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Ito on day 359: 'It's astonishing what we've sunk to'
Linda Deutsch
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Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - With tempers
wearing thin, the O.J. Simpson
judge rejected a defense bid ·
Wednesday to challenge FBI methods through one of its own
chemists and said he wants to send
the case to the jury next week.
In a setback to the defense's
attack on law enforcement, Judge
Lance Ito barred the testimony of
Frederic Whitehurst. saying the
FBI agent had "no direct or specific
knowledge" of the case.
He said Whitehurst's attack on
scientific credibility of another FBI
witness would lengthen the trial

and confuse the jurors.
The defense said Whitehurst
would have pOinted to mistakes
allegedly made
in other cases by
Agent
Roger
Martz and would
have suggested
that Martz slanted results in the
Simpson case to
favor prosecutors.
In addition to barring
Ito
Whi teh urst's testimony.
Ito
refused to have Martz return to
court to face more questioning.

On the 359th day after the first
pool of jurors was summoned to be
considered for the trial, Ito lashed
out at attorneys for bickering with Some of the thing; that will happen during deliberations by the 0.). Simpson trial jury:
Simpson will be in jail while the jury is meeting.
each other and called the trial
"mind-numbing. "
The hours of deliberations haven't yet been set, and it is undecided whether jurors will
Ito's temper flared when attor- meet on weekends.
neys argued over whether to preThe two alternate jurors will remain in the care of the sheriff's department in case a juror
sent the jury with an agreement is dismissed and a replacement is needed.
involving a syringe used to draw
If a juror is lost during the process, deliberations will start over again with the newly con.
Simpson's blood the day after his stituted panel.
ex-wife Nicole Brown Simpson and
If jurors have a question or want to have testimony read back, attorneys and the media
her friend Ron Goldman were mur- will be given one hour's notice before court convenes if either side wants the information
dered.
put on the record. If no court session is necessary, the media will be briefed daily on juror
"It's astonishing what we have communications, except those involving personal issues.
sunk to here," Ito said before
During deliberations attorneys aren't required to stay at the courthouse. They will be on
abruptly leaving the bench.
a one· hour call.
.
Ito
noted
that jurors,
See SIMPSON TRIAL. Page 6A Source: AP
DI/ME
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INTERNET USE SOARS .

Albino talks
controversy
KEEPING UP:

The New York
Yankees remained neck-and-neck
with Seattle and California in the
wild -card race with a 2-1 victory
over Toronto Wednesday.

Oddities I,Pagp 21
RAISE MICE FOR MONEY:
While many students are waiting
tables, tending bar or donating
plasma from their own veins, one
UI graduate student is breeding
mice and crickets in her basement
to make extra money.

'Great strength comes
through adversity'

PC craze
parallels

'60s TV
•

manta

renewed NATO resolve and an
ironclad deadline Wednesday,
Bosnian Serb rebels pulled back
enough heavy weapons from
around Sarajevo to keep NATO
air strikes at bay.

Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan

UI presidential candidate Judith Albino fields questions during a
press conference Wednesday, where her candidacy became official.

sai.d. "Not ~nly ~as it been complex, it's been
painful at times.
The complexity, she said, was the result of
her accepting the presidency at a university
with "one of the worst situations in the country." Limited funding from state legislation,
conflict within the Colorado state Board of
Regents and the move to create autonomy
among the four CU campuses created the bad
situation.
"It would be a mistake to grab on to one
piece as an explanation,· Albino said.
Albino went so far as to release to the media
a 12-page document addres8il!g l1ach of her
Addressing controversy
career controversies and explaining her side of
Albino. who will interview (or the UI's .
issues.
presidency today and Friday, has been at the
Since the beginning of her presidency, Albicenter of controversy since she was chosen as
no
said 'CU's health-science center has
CU's president in 1991. She called the press
improved,
student enrollment has increased
conference to address media reports of her
and
undergraduate
programs have advanced.
controversial tenure at CU and other
"I've
probably
done
the best job I can," she
presidential search-related issues.
said.
"I'm not sure if I've handled every piece of
Norwood Robb, Colorado regept, credited
that situation (at CU) in the best way," Albino
See AlBINO, Page 6A

Ann McGlynn

The Daily Iowan
Controversial UI presidential candidate
Judith Albino said she is fully prepared to
deal with future challenges because of difficulties she faced during her presidency at the
University of Colorado.
"I feel I come to this experience with a
wealth of knowledge," Albino said at a press
conference Wednesday at the UI Museum of
Art . "There's great strength that comes
through adversity."

Judith Albino

11111111

CURRENT POSITION: Presi·
dent of the University of Colorado
AGE: 50
EDUCATION: Bachelor's in
journalism and a doctorate in psychology from the Uni·
versity of Texas at Austin
JOB HISTORY: joined the faculty of the State University
of New York in 1972 to teach behavioral topics at the
school of dental medicine. Appointed assistant provost
in 1984. Named interim dean of the school of architecture and planning in 1987. In 1987, named dean of the
graduate school at Buffalo. Appointed vice president for
academic affairs and research at Colorado and served 10

that role until her selection as president in 1991 .
fAMilY: Married to Sal Albino for 23 years. Two sons,.
ages 19 and' 7.

Public Appearances
Albino will participate in three public symposia today:
• Undergraduate Education. From 8:30 to 9:15 a.m.
in the Triangle Ballroom of the Union.
• ReseardI and pIuaIIe and proIenionaI educaIion. From
9:30 to 10:15 a.m. in the TrianWe Ballroom of the Union.

• Health sciences. From 3:30 to 4 p.m. in the 7th
floor atrium at the UI Hospitals & Clinics.

Albino J"ustifies her past
Excerpts from a 12-page letter written by Judith
Albino to the UI Presidential Search and Screen
Advisory Committee defending her performance
at the University of Colorado:
.,. Beginning with my appointment as President in
what was seen as a "flawed" process, the internal
problems of the university have created extraordinary challenges. My appointment resulted in acrimony amo:lg faculty who were not represented in
the process, and disappointment among campus
officers with excellent experience who had not
been selected. Conflict among the four campuses,
within the Board of Regents, and within the senior
administrative structure on the Bou Ider campus
compromised communication channels and
impeded resolution of these problems. ...
.. . While I share responsibility for what has
occurred here, it is also true that this was a very
difficult time in the life of this Univer.;ity. Many of
the changes with which we have been challenged
were inevitable, and the wisdom of retrospect suggests that I could have handled some of these situations better. Experience is the best teacher, however, and setting aside the frequent rehashing of
old issues, public comment today is generally
favorable and highly supportive of my actions ....
'" It has been reported that I received D ratings
from administrators at the University of Colorado,
and that the faculty have voted not to reappoint
me.
There have never been any such ratings of my
performance by administrators at Cu. I have been
told, in fact, that the evaluations submitted by
administrators for my comprehensive review were
highly favorable. I assume this comment refers
instead to ratings contained in the annual surveys
of administrator performance conducted by the
Boulder Faculty Assembly (BFA); that group works
with the campus Chancellor, while I interact with
the Faculty Council ...

Ol/ME

HANCHER PREMIERE: The
Who's "Tommy" rocks its way to
Hancher Auditorium this weekend, with a cast of characters
bound to replace the stars of "Les
Miserables" in Iowa City's affections."lt's rock 'n' roll, you know,"
said "Tommy" cast member Rob
Krahenbuhl.
INf)EX
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The Daily Iowan
Because of their widespread popularity and communication capabilities, computers today are
becoming as socially influential in
America as television was for people growing up in the'60s, research
findings indicate.
According to a recent study by
University of Maryland sociologist
John Robinson , people who own
personal computers estimate they
spend more than 10 hours a week
using them.
"The estimated amount of time

.

"Television has a great
-'.
deal of impact on how
people spend their time.
Computers seem the same
way. Other home
technologies don't affect it
as much."
John Robinson,
University of Maryland
sociologist who
conducted a study on the
effects of American
society's computer
.,
addiction
spent per week with computers
was about the same for studies
done for television in the 19608,"
Robinson said.
Robinson's survey indicates PC
use influences American life in
much the same way television
does.
"Television has a great deal of
impact on how people spend their
time,· he said. "Computers seem
the same way. Other home technologies don't atreet it as much,·
Suzi Steffen, a first-yea~ UI
See COMPUTER CRAZE, Page 6A

4.9 PERCENT INCREASE

Tuition Increases

BOOKIE SOMETIMES COLLErTS FROM PARENTS

Tuition
proposal
'student
friendly'

Over the past decade, tuition at the UI has been increased every yea~. Eight out of '0
years, the increase in tuition has been greater than the Higher Education Pnce Index,
a national standard for gauging the costs of inflation.

Opinions run gamut
on UI gambling ills

Kristen Smith
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The Daily Iowan
A $200,000 UI request to recruit
and maintain minority faculty was
turned down by the Iowa state
Board of Regents at its monthly
meeting Wednesday.
"It would have been nice, but it
won't damage us ,· UI interim
President Peter Nathan said. The
regents had to make a decision on
where to make budget cuts.
The board was not trying to
make a statement by defeating the
proposal, but a smart decision on
where to cut the budget, Nathan
said. The regents looked into the

•

Tuition IIIC1'UR at Repnt Universities
Hi&f!er Education Price Indb

_

Proposed increue for next year
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School Year

Sourc:e: Iowa slate Board of Regents
extensive ongoing recruiting and
hiring the UI does on its own and
felt it was safe to cut the funding.
Susan Mask, director of affirmative action for the UI, said she was
disappointed the request was
turned down, especially because
she believed the regents are concerned with affirmative action.
"Being affirmative sometimes
costs," Mask said. "Obviously, this
will have a negative influence on
the institution of affirmative
action and its hiring goals."

DI/ME
At a time when the board is
looking for ways to cut costs, it
proposed a tuition increase at the
three state universities Wednesday. The increase includes a 3.4
percent increase (or in-state students and a 4.9 percent increull
for out-of-state students. 'fuition
for UI pharmacy and law students
will increase between 9.2 percent
and 12.4 percent due to the individual department plans.
The increase is 8cheduled to be
See REGENTS, Page 6A

The Daily Iowan
With football season going
strong, many UI student& are gambling big money on games and
risking an addiction to a habit
affecting as many as 92,000
Iowans over age 18.
Betting on sporting events is
popular at the UI, said VI junior
R.J. Lang, who bets up to $100
during an average week. In fact,
Lang said he's not even picky
about sporting events where he
drops money.
"It's really no big deal,· Lang
said. "Most of the time, my friends
and I will sit around and bet on a
lot of iports - right now I've got
$15 on a volleyball game."
But compulsive gambling in college can ruin a person's life later,
said Frank Biagioli, executive
director of the Iowa Gambling
See GAMBUNG, Page 6A

Total Monthly
Expenditures on
Gambling in Iowa
Non-Problem
Gamble"
$200

$150

$100

Problem
Gamble"

--
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UI student raises critters as vittles
ci~tie Midthun

May Nursery & Garden Center,
1901 Lower Muscatine Road ,
Tile Daily Iowan
which purchases crickets to feed
While many students are wait- the chameleons they sell. They also
ing·tables, tending bar or donating sell the crickets to customers.
plailma from their own veins, one
ur graduate student is breeding Manager Sheryl Neuzil said the
mice and crickets in her basement
to,make extra money.
"I( she has the (acilities, the
•About two months ago, Kelley
time
to take care o( them
Westerhouse began raising crickets
anj} mice in her ba.s ement to feed
and can listen to chirping
bel'oBearded Dragon reptiles.
She said breeding her own rep- all night long, it's a good
tij"fPod was more convenient and idea."
ci}.~llper than getting it from pet
Sheryl Neuzil, manager of
stores.
Since she had already invested
Earl May Nursery &
in the cost of aquariums and cont . ers in which to breed the Cfi!a- Garden Center
-tures, she decided to sell the extra
mice and crickets to others with store buys 1,000 crickets at a time.
llzards and reptiles.
Neuzil said she likes buying from
"Business has been sort of slow," Westerhouse because it's conve Westerhouse said. "But people nient.
have been telling their friends and
"I like to buy from her because
they've been trickling in.·
she's local," she said. "We used to
One of her customers is the Earl

buy them from Des Moines and
they weren't lasting as long. It's
also very convenient. I call her and
she has them here that morning:
Neuzil said the idea to raise
crickets for money is more practical than peculiar.
" If it's a money-maker, go
ahead," Neuzil said. "If she has the
facilities, the time to take care of
them and can listen to chirping all
night long, it's a good idea:
The experience 80 far has been
positive for Westerhouse, but she
said there is at least one drawback.
"The mice are cute as they're
growing up ." Westerhouse said .
"It's hard to sell them as food:
UI senior Kelly Heraver said
she'll never be a client of Westerhouse. A couple of weeks ago, Heraver couldn't bear to have her
friend 's lizard eat a mouse, so she
bought a cage and kept the mouse
for a pet.
"r saw its nose poking out of the
box and I couldn't let that thing eat

it," Heraver said. "I think I'm a big
sucker:
However, Heraver's friend , UI
junior Neuane Cam, would never
consider keeping a mouse as a pet.
Her lizard - a Savannah Monitor
- eats one mouse every other day.
Cam said she doesn't feel guilty
about feeding it mice.
"I never liked mice. They smell,"
Cam said.
Buying from Westerhouse sounded more economical and convenient
than purchasing critters from pet
stores, Cam said.
"When they don't have mice at
the pet store my (lizard) has to eat
things it doesn't like as well," she
said.
Westerhouse charges 4 to 5 cents
per cricket and 50 cents to $1 per
mouse.
On average, the price for crickets
in local pet stores is 12 cents while
a mouse costs about $2.

1995 ~~iir Days
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SEPT. 21-24
In beautiful Atlantic, IA on l-aO, between Oes Moines & Omaha

Come see one of the largest Coca-Cola memorabilia shows
in the Midwest! Collectors from coast-to-coast will be
here. Lots of food, entertainment & fun.
For more information call 712-243-3017.

World Wide Web~~dl
With

INTERNET NAVIGATOR, INC.
Try Our "20/20" Program!

* fee
$20 Activation * $20 per month
* over
$1 per hour
for 80 hours
80 hours
TM illformillioll highway (]J your fingertips - Parent wckoul Available
"Surfing together brings families together!" ,,__---,.
Leamto
·Surf the Ner
For new service call your IN)
OnlyS30
allendant today 626-71NI (626-7464)
includes FREE
Activationl
free local call from Cedar Rapids
hup:/Iwww.inav.netI

Two workers
through a piece
the UI water

--------

QUOTABLE
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University Aftercare!

BUSINESS ANI

"It's really no big deal. Most of the time, my friends and I will sit around and bet on a lot of
sports - right now I've got $15 on a volleyball game."
UI junior

R.J. Lang, on gambling in college

----
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Sting's accountant
eharged with
embezzlement

•
.'

LONDON (AP ) - Sting was
stung by his trusted accountant
for $9.3 million, prosecutors said
Wednesday.
Keith Moore,
who handled
Sting's money
from
1977
through mid1992, went on
trial on charges
of embezzling
from the Police
lead singer to D . . . .
finance a series Sting
of s peculative
ventures that went bad. Sting
was not in court.
Judge Gerald Butler screened
30 potential jurors for Sting fans
and found none.
They all said no when asked if
they had ever been a member of a
fan club for Sting or the Police, or
had links with any fans.

Jon Bon Jovi on

He is now starring in his first
movie, "Moonlight and Valentino," with Whoopi Goldberg and
Kathleen Turner. It opens next
week.

,.

:;.

Be Logical I
Come to the University Aftercare Group. This is an
ongoing support group for Individuals who have
successfully completed a substance abuse
treatment program and are motivated to continue
their recovery. The group provides a lorum lor
discussion. support and relapse prevention.

Ringo Starr's
daughter undergoes
brain surgery
BOSTON (AP) - Lee Sta rkey,
daughter of former Beatle Ringo
Starr, is being treated by a top
brain surgeon in Boston.
"Lee Starkey is in the care of
Dr. Peter Black, who is the chief
of neurosurgery here at the hospital ," Michelle Davis , a
spokesperson for Brigham and
Women's Hospital, said Wednesday. "The family has requested
privacy during her visit."
Davis could not confirm a
report in London's Daily Express
that Starkey, 24 , underwent
surgery for a brain tumor Tuesday.
The tabloid said Starr, 55, was
in Boston to visit his daughter.
She is the daughter of Starr's
first wife, Maureen, who died of
leukemia.

rearing children
NEW YORK (AP) - With a
five-man band and 55 roadies,
rocker Jon Bon Jovi feels like the
ringleader of a circus. And that's
what he tells his 2-year-old
dal1gbter he does for a living.
~on Jovi's extensive touring
keeps him away from home, but
he said he refuses to feel guilty.
In an interview in the upcoming issue of USA Weekend maga·
zirre, he offered this advice to parents: "Let the kids know what
you're doing . Don 't keep it a
sa.cret. Help them understand
..cen and why you're leaving.
t1:IlU then include them the best
~ can, as often as you can."
en his daughter asks what
does for a living, Bon Jovi
aid, he tells her: "Daddy is the
rtngleader of a circus."
Bon Jovi and his wife,
Dorothea, took their daughter
and infant son on part of his latest tour.

I

Chaka Khan goes
holistic
NEW YORK (AP) - Singer
Chaka Khan, ensconced in a new
life of herbalism and domesticity,
says she'd like to write an autobiography - if she can remember
more about her past.
"1 need to get r---:-=:=-:':""- - ,
a hypnotist,
OK?" Khan, 42,
admits in the
October issue of
Essence magazine.
Nonetheless,
"I'm not going
to
discuss
drugs . Every - 1L!l:."
one knows ... " Khan
Khan said, her
voice trailing off.
She identifies with the blues
singer Billie Holiday: "She was
victimized, and that led to excesses that I can relate to and under-
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For More Information Call
HEALTH IOWA at 335-8392.
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Comic battle

The weather
changes, so should
your parka.

DC Comics' Wonder Woman has Marvel Comics' Spiderman
in a headlock during a news conference at Planet Hollywood
in New York Wednesday. The characters appeared to publicize
the four-issue series "DC Versus MarveVMarvel Versus DC,"
in which fans will get to witness, and vole on, the outcome of
battles including Batman against Captain America, Superman
against The Incredible Hulk, Spiderman versus Superboy,
Wonder Woman versus Storm and Wolverine against lobo.
stand ... . A friend of mine said if
I remembered everything I did ,
I'd kill myself."
Now, the former Black Panther
is fixing up a five-bedroom house,
cooks with garlic and thyme from
her garden, gets invited to Prince
Charles' parties and advocates
holistic remed ies.
She has also put out a new
album, starred in the London
production of "Mama, I Want to
Sing" and recorded songs for the
movies "To Wong Foo, Thanks for
Everything! Julie Newmar" and
"Clockers. "

safer than the streets of Hollywood.
Grant
emerged
Wednesday
from the low
profile
he 's
been keeping to
attend an
international
boat show in
the port town
of Southamp- ~___JJ
ton with his Grant
father.
Wearing what has become a
trademark baseball cap, pulled
low over his forehead, he showed
interest in a sailboat.
Grant pleaded no contest in
July to lewd conduct after Los
LONDON (AP) - Maybe Hugh Angeles police arrested him with
Grant thinks the sea will prove a hooker in his BMW.

Grant takes
to the waves
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Bugaboo Parka'"
OUf famous three-in-one Bugaboo Parka'"
can change configurations faster than mountain
weather. Featuring a zip-out fleece liner, front
storm flap, front zipper-closed security pockets,
elastic waist, and Radial Sleeve'" design.

+Columbia
SpomwearCompmy
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Calendar Policy: Announcements
for the section must be submitted to
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
two days prior to publication. Notices
may be sent through the mail, but be
sure to mail early to ensure publication . All submiSSions must be dearly
printed on a Calendar column blank
(w./1ich appears on the classified ads
pees) or typewritten and triples~ed on a full sheet of paper.
;Announcements will not be accept·
~er the telephone. All submissi_ must include the name and
phone number, which will not be
published, of a contact person in case

•

of questions .
Notices that are commercial advertisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
column should be directed to the
Metro editor, 335-6063.
Corrections: The Daily Iowan
strives for accuracy and fairness in the
reporting of news. If a report is wrong
or misleadin6, a request for a correction or a clarification may be made by
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A
correction or a clarification will be
published in the announcements section.
Publishing Schedule: The Daily
Iowan is published by Student
Publications Inc., 111
Communications Center, Iowa City,

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays,
Sundays, legal holidays and universi·
ty holidays, and university vacations.
Second class postage paid at the
Iowa City Post Office under the Act
of Congress of March 2, 1879.
POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111
Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242 .
Subscription rates: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
for two semesters, $10 for summer
session, $40 for full year; Out of
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for
two semesters, S15 for summer ses·
sion, $75 all year.
USPS 1433-6000
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Revolutionary programs star in multimedi~ day
Mark Panagakis
The Dai Iy Iowan
Come meet the leaders on the
frontier of technological and educational innovation - and play
With some really cool toys - during New Media Day today.
The technology fair will be held
in the Ohio, Illinois, Iowa and

"We belong to a group
where we share ideas for
solving problems in
educational software. "
Programming analyst
Karen Litwin

Sparks fly
Two workers from. the Carpenter's Union Local #1260 cut
through a piece of piling near the sight of the new addition to
the UI water plant Wednesday.

Northwestern rooms on the third
floor of the Union.
Representatives from Apple
Computers, Adobe Software, Prentice Hall, Silicon Graphics, and the
m's Second Look will demonstrate
new and updated products during

the daylong event.
"There will be a lot of demoB ,
and vendors may be giving stuff
away: Multimedia Consultant
Mike Ascrof't said.
Events include:
• an Apple demonstration of
QUicktime VR and QUicktime
videoconferencing. A 3D headset,
as weH as Quikdraw 3D - a more
powerful version of Quikdraw that
promises better 3D rendering may also be demonstrated.
• a Silicon Graphics demonstration of Web Magic - an Internet
web browser, VR Markup Language and Alias - a 3D modeling
and rendering program.
• an Adobe Systems feature of
Photoshop 3.0 and a sneak preview
of Aftereffects - an animation
program that can combine PleT
and nonstandard graphics files.
• a Prentice Hall showcase of
Academic Authorware and Academic Director - two teaching-oriented software packages featuring

a demo program created by UI professors Jerry Rushton and Mark
Armstrong. Also to be previewed is
SPSS - a statistics package.
• Second Look demo of Arachnid
- an all-new program allowing
users to efficiently create web
pages. Second Look Computing is
a division of the In structional
Technology Center, and is sponsoring the event.
New Media Day is the result of
the New Media Center Organization - a collaboration of 52 academic institutions that work on
bringing new technology to the

September 28, 1995
OLDE, America's Full Service Discount BrokerSM, is
looking for motivated people to establish a career
in the stock brokerage business.
OLDE offers:
4-12 month paid training program
Potential six-figure income
Excellent benefits
If you possess excellent communication skills,
general market knowledge and the desire to excel,
see us at the Career Fair on September 28, 1995.

VI colleges round out magazine's Top 50

and graduate recognition," said
beat.
Wilfrid
Nixon, associate professor
The
UI
College
of
Engineering
/
wa s r a nked 46th in th e nation . of civil-environmental engineering.
The UI Colleges of Bus iness Stanford Uni versity and the Mass- "We're moving in the right direcAdministration and Engineering achusetts Institute of Technology tion."
Jonathan Dordick, a chemical
have been rated in the top 50 tied for the top spot.
undergraduate programs by U.S.
"The ratings indicate that we are engineering professor, said faculty
News & World Report.
moving forward to undergraduate productivity has increased, resultt
The VI College of Business
Administration was ranked 31st in
the magazine's Sept. 18 issue. University of California-Berkeley and
the University of Pennsylvania tied
1 t for No. 1. "We were delighted to
find ourselves ranked ," said Lola
Lopes, associate dean of the undergraduate programs in the College
Spon. ':opy Editor
Copy Editors
of Business Administration. "And
approximate
_0-25 hours' / week
apprOXimately 20-25 hours/ week
we are also organizing initiatives
to improve our business programs,"
Responsible for checking names /
Responsible for checking names/
she said.
titles, AP style and grammar in sports
titles, AP style and grammar in
The reason for the high rating
stories and headlines. Must be
stories and headlines. Must be
has a lot to do with the business
available late afternoons and nights.
available fate afternoons and nights.
college's facility, the John Pappajohn Business Administration
Applications are available in room 201 N Communications
Building, Lopes said.
Center and are due Friday, September 22, 1995.
Pappajohn is at the forefront of
Questions regarding positions should be addressed to
business colleges as a student-cenKirsten Scharnberg, editor, at 335-6063.
tered fadlity, she said, and it has
tbp lond of technology that can't be
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Career Fair
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'
Chris Gardner
The Daily Iowan

classroom.
..
Programming analyst KlIrjln
Litwin helped get the UI inVQ1~
when she visited a New Mediapuy
>0"
in June this year.
"We belong to a group where .we
share ideas for solving problenuUn
educational software," Litwin aaia.
She encourages budding !lYogrammers to attend the senill1lft',
which has a $20 registration fee,.
"Once that contact (with
rate reps) is made, you can aefinitely refer to it in the future,"1!he
said.
' 'r,

If you are unable to attend the Career Fair call:

ing in the ratings.
"Even though we're small, we
can do quite well in specific areas
and make a big impact," Dordick
said.
Deans and administrators from
around the country helped to compile the rankings.

1 800 937-0606
or send resume to:
OlDE Discount Stockbrokers
National Recruiting
751 Griswold Street
Detroit, MI 48226

2i4 N. Unn

AOLDE ~

337-5512
CAA"YOUT
AVAlU.U'

DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS I

Clam Strip
Basket

$1.99

MemberNYSEand SIPC

An Equal Opportunity Employer . . . . . . . . . . . .....

Introducing a new way to help bridge
the gap between what you've saved and
what you'll need during retirement.

. 'I.
I

IJr.

tI " ' l f

Teadlers Persollal Amlllity< I/OII' offers lIIore
fleXibility with lite /lew Stock llldex AccOl/III...
a variable account specifica lly developed for
the long-term investor who is looking for
more growth opportunities and is willing to
accept more risk.
When you're planning for the future,
every dollar counts. Now you have more
choiceS to help you make the most of your
after·tax retirement dollars. With Teachers
Personal Annuity, you can select either our
Fixed Account or our new Stock Index
Account. Or, you may choose to allocate
your money to both accounts. That way you
can take advantage of the highly-competitive effective annual interest rate of the
Fixed Account and the growth potential
offered by the Stock Index Account. With
both accounts, taxes on any earnings will be
deferred until you withdraw them - which
gives you a big edge over taxable accounts.
However, if you withdraw money before age
59%, you may have to pay a federal tax
penalty in addition to regular income tax.
And remember - as a variable annuity, the
Stock Index Account doesn't guarantee
returns, which will fluctuate over time .
With a low initial investment, no frontend sales charges or transfer fees, and no
surrender charge at this time, Teachers
Personal Annuity can help bridge the gap
between what you've saved and what you'll
need during retirement.
For more information, call 1 800 ~-1200,
weekdays from
8:00 a.m. to 8:00
p.m., Eastern
Time, and ask for
Department 72Q.

TEACHERS

l~L

Tire l>arinblc complme/ll of Ihe Tl'flc/lers Pmo/ln/
Allllllity CO/llracl is dislribldrtt by Tenchers P..,.:;v/lnl
I/Illeslors Services, Inc., n wllOlly-cntlllcd slIb,:idiary of
Tcachersl/lsurn"cc nl~d A""uity Assodnlillll.

NI,h': Tltl' SI"1'~ Iwll'l AI •• 111111 /lillY ,wI /1(' ", 'nilllll/(' i/l nil ~t"'I'$ .
1'111'11111/(' ('(1/111'11'11' i/lI""'IIIII(11/ nl~,," tI/(, SI",:k 1,lIlcI' At'!'(1"''',
i/l"I"di/lS cllI"S('~ 11"1/1"/~'/I$t'S, l'IllI I BOO 22.1-)200 {IJr.n l'rv>/~·t'l/ls.
81' SlIrl' III 1'1'/111 tlll' /IftIl'/~" 111.< 'Irrl'fullv Iwfi'rc' l/fllt i/ll\'.<1 VI' ~ ' /Id "WIIl',V-

Ensuring the future
for those who shape It;

..

" can enJOY ·fe again
thanks to St. Luke's Chemical Dependency Services:::.
staned just having a drink or two before bed
to help me sleep. Then, before I knew it, 1was
spending most of my day with a drink close by.
I'd hide it from my family and friends. I'd lie
about it to myself.
Sut my substance abuse was creating problems
with my health, my finances and my relationships, I had been so close to my granddaughter,
but had become withdrawn and disinterested.
I knew 1was missing out on a lot. But I
couldn't bear the thoughl of spending weeks
in a substance abuse rehabilitation center,
away from my home and my family.

For more infonnation about
St. Luke's Chemical Dependency Services,
ca1l319/338-9322.'"

That'S when I found St. Luke'S Chemical
Dependency Services, Their intensive outpatient-based treatment program enabled me to get
the help and support I needed without having to
leave my home and loved ones.

ST_ LUKE'S

Their comprehensive assessments, treatment
programs, family education classes and relapse
prevention programs provided me and my family
with the support we needed to get through Ihis
very difficult time.
Now,. see my granddau~ter everyday, and
enjoy every momen!. , ,

HOSPITAL .

AN IOWA HEAlTH SYstEM AFFILIATE

Chl'llliral

J)l'Pl'I\{ItIH.'~

Sl'n ire"
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Metro & Iowa
,,@t'tJlfllli;_
Heidi J. Gross, 18, 1144 Quadrangle
Residence Hall , was charged with posses·
sion of alcohol under the legal age and
unlawful use of a driver's license at the
Union bar, 121 E. College St., on Sept.
20 at 1 a.m.
Angela ~. Diciolla, 20, 601 S. Gilbert
St., Apt. 613, was charged with posses·
sion of alcohol under the legal age and
unlawful use of a driver's license at the
Union bar. 121 E. College St., on Sept.
20 at 12:05 a.m .
Michael J. Jesmer, 19, 303 Ellis Ave.•
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age and unlawful use of a
driller's license at the Union bar, 121 E.
College St., on Sept. 20 at 11 ;45 p.m.
Jenny A. Milonas, 18, 3506 Burge
Residence Hall, was charged with posses·
sion of alcohol under the legal age and
unlawful use of a driver's license at the
Union bar, 121 E. College St., on Sept.
20 at 11:45 p.m.
AI J. Willia.ms, 19, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at the Union bar. 121 E.
College St., on Sept. 20 at 1:40 a.m.
Amanda D. McAuley, 18, 1144 Quadrangle Residence Hall, was charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal age
at the Union bar. 121 E. College St., on
Sept. 20 at 1 a.m.
Adam M. Almquist. 20. 26 E. Court
St., Apt. 240, was charged with posses·
sion of alcohol under the legal age at
Union bar, 121 E. College St., on Sept.
20 at 1 :45 a.m.
Cara J. Pittner, 19, 728 E. Washington
St., was charged with possession of alco·
hoi under the legal age at the Union bar,
121 E. College 51., on Sept. 20 at 1:20
a.m.
James M. Fritz, 47, 1946 Broadway,
Apt. F, was charged with criminal trespass
at Stanley Residence Hall, on Sept. 20 at
4:25 a.m.
Compiled by Christie Midthun

POLlCE

Robert D' Rear, 49, 509 f. Church St.,
was charged with indigenous animals
prohibited at 509 E. Church St., on Sept.
19.
~in L Anderson, 41, 1946 Broad·
way.' Apt. F, was charged with simple
assault at 1946 Broadway St., Apt. F. on
Sept ....19 at 5:48 p.m.
Nitin K. Upadhyay, U, 1960 Broad·
way, APt. 12A, was charged with posses·
sion 'Or a schedule I controlled substance
at 1958 Broadway, on Sept. 19 at 10:44
p.m.
Silnjiv Gill, 22, Fairfield, Iowa, was
charged with possession of a schedule I
controlled substance and public intoxica·
tion at 1958 8roadway, on Sept. 19 at
10:44 p.m.
DlWid L. Johnson, 24, VICksburg, Mo.,
was Charged with operating while intoxi·
cat~ at the corner of Clinton and Wash·
ington streets, on Sept. 20 at 1:13 a.m.
Lewis M. Wasson, 19, 414 Crestview
Ave. was charged with assault against a
pea officer, public intoxication and
interfering with official acts in the 300
block of East Wash ington Street, on Sept.
20a :16a.m.
Aaron M. Windschitl, 25, Stanhope,
low3,t was charged with public intoxica·
tion and criminal trespass at One Eyed
Jake'$, 18·20 S. Clinton St., on Sept. 20
atl !!37 a.m.
R~n M. <>yloe, 21, 403 S. Lucas St.,
was Charged with operating while intoxi·
cated at Ihe corner of Gilbert and
Ronalds streets, on Sept. 20 al 2:37 a.m.
Anne H. Taylor, 20, 307 S. linn St.,
Apt. 101, was charged with possession of
alco601 under the legal age at the Union
bar, 121 E. College St., on Sept. 20 at
12:05 a.m.
Mkhael E. Remer, 19, 707 N.
Duuuque St., was Charged with posses·
sion Qf alcohol under the legal age at the
Union bar, 121 E. College St., on Sept.
20 all :20 a.m.
Er'le R. Dahl, 20, Cedar ' Rapids, was COURTS
charged with possession of alcohol under
Ihe legal age at Union bar, 121 E. College District
St., &n Sept. 20 at 12:55 a.m.
Criminal trespass - James M. Fritz,
Kristi K. Phillips, 20, 402 S. Gilbert 1946 Broadway, Apt. F. fined $90.
St., &pt. 715, was charged·with posses·
Simple assault - Carvin L. Anderson,
sion of alcohol under the legal age and 1946 Broadway. Apt. F. fined $90.
obstructing officers at the Union bar, 1 21
The above fines do not include court
E. UIllege St., on Sept. 20 at 1 :40 a.m.

(j"m'J!;_
TODAY'S EVENTS

costs or surcharges.

sponsor a semi nar titled "Modification of
• The Society for Creative Anachro· MnSOD Expression with Radiation and
• Tallgrass Prairie Earth first! will
Magistrate
hold its September meeting and a social nism will hold a meeting in the Wiscon· Polyunsaturated Fatty Acids· to be given
. OWl - Coraline M. Willform, Cedar hour in meeting Room B of the Iowa City sin Room of the Union at 7 p.m.
by Geoffrey Girnun at 11 :30 a.m. in
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 5 Public Library. 123 S. linn St.. at 7 p.m.
Room 179 of the Medical Laboratories.
• Radialion Research Laboratory will
at 2 p.m.; KurtiS G. Winter, Coralville,
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 5 at 2
p.m.; Ryan M. Oylce, 403 S. Lucas St..
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 5 at 2
p.m.
Possession of a schedule I controlled
substance - Nitin K. Upadhyay, 1960
Broadway, Apt. 12A, preliminary hearing
set for Oct. 5 at 2 p.m.; Alexander W.
leGrand, 708B Mayflower Residence
Hall, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 4 at
2 p.m.; Sanjiv Gill, Fairfield, Iowa, pre·
liminary hearing set for Oct. 5 at 2 p.m.

TRANSITIONS
Births
Maxwell James , to Stephanie and
Sean Petersen of Iowa City on Sept. 14.
Emily Elizabeth . to Suzanne and
Ralph Delius of Coralville on Sept. 11.
Aaron James, to Angela Grimm and
Bradley McDowell of North English ,
Iowa, on Sept. 14.
Brady Martin , to Lorrie and Kraig
Green of Iowa City on Sept. 14.
Tiffany Marie, to DeAnna Chambers
and Jeff Shappell of Grinnell on Sept. 16.
Connor finnegan , to Linda and
Nathan Spencer of Iowa City on Sept.
14.
Jenna Marie , to Sheila and Tim
Jimenez of Iowa City on Sept. 14.
. Spencer Thomas, to Thresa and
Thomas Moeller of Washington, Iowa on
Sept. 12.

Marriage Licenses
Matthew Appleton and Emily
Eikamp of Iowa City on Sept. 19.
Stefan Bader and Martha Small of
CorvalliS. Ore. on Sept. 18.
Thomas Pace and Lori Strommer of
West liberty on Sept. 18.
Randall Hoffman and Victoria
Malfero of North liberty on Sept. 18.
David Lee and Jennifer Lauman of
Panama City, Fla. and Remsen, Iowa,
respectively, on Sept. 18.
Compiled by Rim a Vesely

NewsBriefs

0111 DRAWIIIG PER DAY, MOIlDay 'HROUGH FRIDAY ..
'"8
'0 '42, 110 PURCHaSE IIECCEssaRY '0 Will.

r-r1 University· Book-Store
LLdJ
Iowa Memorial Union' The University ofIowa

Danforth Chapel.
lhe nag atop the Old Capitol
willil)' at half·staff today in memo·
Rockwell received a bachelor's
ry Of a former faculty member in
degree and a master's degree in
the UI Counselor Education
religious education.
Dettartment who died Monday.
She later received a doctorate
auralee Rockwell, 69, taught at in counseling from the University
the UI for 1 5 years. She was mar·
of Wisconsin at Madison. Rockwell
riedto Perry Rockwell in 1975 in
was ordained as a minister in Ken·

SIDEWALK SAVINGS
Thursday, Sept. 21st • 9 am - 9 pm
. Friday, Sept. 22nd & Saturday, Sept. 23rd. 9 am - 5 pm

:1 . ·
2·

Plaid ~ Shirts

.

(LoogSI

)

Knit Shirts
• Sweaters
• Fall Jackets
Winter Coals

1

:
:

!price •
t
l

All Sale Merchandise will be
out on the sidewalk

FOUR FLOORS e DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY e 337·3345

Thurs, Fri, Sat, Sept. 21-23
OUTSIDE: TAKE AN

ADDITIONAL

50%OFF

SALE
STUFF
(many items already 112 offi)

INSIDE: Take an additional
20% OFF All Kids & Infants wear.

1/2 OFF
T-SHIRTS
ALL LEE JEANS $20 MENS AND
(CLOSE-OUT SALEI)
WOMENS.
SHORT-SLEEVED

tucky and served as a miSSionary in
West Germany for four years.

0"'""" Floor. 10... Memorial Unl"" • Mon.·Thul. Sam.8pm, Fri. 8·5, 50•. 9·.\. Sun. 12.01
W. "copt MC/VISA/AMEX}Disco.u tnd Studtn,}FHuln}S,,(( ID

'It takes only
afew moments
to learn the
basics"
"My Macintosh®has allowed me to Complete
papers easier and more efficiently. Iam also able

to acce;s the university computer ~tem, which
guaranm ease in registration and help with

HoIiy Reinhardt
UojlJunior
Majoring in]ournalign

re;earcb.

Ilike the Apple because it is very user friendly
and quickly iIltroduced me to the world of
computers. Ihave been able to leun avariety of
progrnms..
Iselected the Macintosh because it was offered at
avery reasonable price and Iknew Iwould be
happy with it for years to come. Ihave been
using Mao; for several years and I like them
better than other PO;. Ialso work with Mao; and
it's nice to have compatibility between home
and the workplace."

Apple Trade-up.1

1-800-992·0798

University of lo\va Macintosh Savings
l\rlm1a 636' 8MB RAM, 500MB HD,InIfma1 00ubIe·~ CD·ROM, ~ .....................................$951
IUbma 6214C1Y ~W3 RlSC75 MHz, 8MB RAM, IG lID, 15·inch
rrdipe-sanRGB~quad·SJllIlIInIfma1CD.ROM,~

$1,748

..............................................................

Macintosh 6100 DOS CornpItible

Power
PowerPC 601 Rise 66 MHz and 66 MHz 4B6
, DX2, 16MB RAM, 500MB HO, Internal double speed CD· ROM, rum Mac os, oos, and ~·bmI~ .... $2,~

Power
~601 RlSC8JMHz,inllW*dfPU,32Kadle,256K1.2tnmttychdw!,
8MB RAM, 700MB HO, intemaI doubIe-SJllIlI CD· ROM. •...................................................... ,.... ,............

Macintosh 7100

$1,508

=~20~.~~~~~.~~:.~:~.~~.~:~.~~...................$1,416
AA* Color StyIe11it6' 2400 720 x3/lI~ b8cI'( 3/lIdji ~ 5i¥'I. 641lue~ btts ........."..........$352
AA* Personal ~ 300 300 dp. 4i¥'I. ](X):;heet Ir.Iy ""..........................................,,$508

Step 1: call the Personal Computing
Support Center at 335-5454
for more information
Step 2: Place your order at the Personal
Computing su~rt
Center, 229 Lin uist Center.
Step 3: Get the power to your best
at Iowa!

This olfer Is available 10 Uof IstudeniS, facullJi !iliff and dqr.uImenIs.
Eligible indMduals may purchase one Apple Madnm oomputer,
one Apple Madnll"M \:&jMIlp, one printer and
one Nev.1one jX.'I'SOflai dtliitaf ~teveryyear.
MJcliWh bl ~ ItIdcmattc 0( ~ ~. I nc.
ThIs Ills paid b 171 Apple ~, Inc.

·~~.PCOCb~pnpns.

".

As e,L~V• ,L~ 1, 2, 3!
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GOP pushes myriad funding cuts to balance budget ~: .
David Espo

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Under relentless attack
from the Democrats, Republicans targeted
health care for the poor, student loan programs
and numerous smaller accounts Wednesday as
they pressed ahead with a sweeping plan to balance the budget by 2002.
"We have a schedule to meet and we intend to
meet it," said Rep. Thomas Bliley, RNa., brushing aside Democratic demands for lengthy hearings on GOP proposals to carve $182 billion
from Medicaid and another $270 billion from
Medicare.
"If your Medicaid cuts go through, tens of mil- lions of Americans will be denied long-term

nursing home care they need to stay alive'protested Rep. David Bonior of Michigan,
House Democratic whip.
His party vowed to conduct hearings on the
lawn outside the Capitol beginning Friday to
dramatize their opposition to the GOP plan for
Medicare.
For their part, Republicans scoured the government for savings needed to eliminate the
deficit.
Platinum, cobalt and other strategic stockpiles would be sold off in part. Alaska's wildlife
refuges would be opened to oil and gas drilling.
A few pennies would be saved - for each of millions of veterans - by rounding ann ual cost-ofliving increases in government benefits down to
the nearest dollar.

A plan to impose a fee on colleges and unive\'! "'aities equal to 2 percent of their total of student.'"
loans ran into trouble from some Republican~\ ~
and Sen. Nancy Landon Kassebaum, R-Kan l;' .
postponed the drafting session.
"Universities facing tight funding will have~~
no choice but to pass the tax on to students ail(l "
parents in the form of higher tuition and fees 9'1',"
reduced student aid," charged Sen. Edwar~...
Kennedy, D-Mass.
.. ... I
With Bliley wielding the gavel, the House ' ,
Commerce Committee met in a daylong sessioo ':
to review the GOP proposal to tum health care ;.
for the poor over to the states. The measure
would end the federal guarantee of health co:;': ..
erage for needy children, adults and the dis:'''
abled,
V'"

Associated Press

'Sen, John Chafee, R-R.I., center, listens to Senate Majority Leader

, Bob Dole of Kansas during a Capitol Hill news conference Tuesday
after the Senate voted 87-12 to pass a welfare overhaul bill. Sen. Bill

Dr. Martens
Trunk Show

Frisl, R-Tenn., is at left.

What are the Most
Powerful Words

Saturday, September 23
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

In Your

For men, women and children, Dr. Martens are
made to last with the best leathers and aircu hioned sales. During this event, a vendor
representative will present many styles and sizes
available through special order. He'll also provide
expert help in choosing shoes from our in-stock
collection. Select from our large assortment of Dr.
Martens accessories, including socks, t-shirts,
cremes and polishes.

Permanent Record?
{check one}

o Transcript
o Resume
o Diploma

Iff The Wall Street Joumal
For special student rates send in
coupon below or for faster service

call (BOO) WSJ . B614
7am-lOpm Eastern TIme Mon.-Fri.

---------------

o Send me a one-year subscription for $87.00

I 0 I'd __________________________
IS-week subscription for $33.00

I
I
I
I City ________"'--__ Stare
Zip______
I
I School name
. Gracluatlon date _____
I.
Do,eck endooed 0 Bill me later 0 QUill:" my; 0 AMEX 0 VISA
I o MasterOud 0 Dinen aub
I
I Card no. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,Explration date - - - - I
I
I ~~
THE WAll STREET JOURNAL.
I Mail ""4'00 ,.. The wonStreet Joum.,) 200 Rt..J,
MA 01 020
I
IUs..:J
prefe~.

~

__________________________

__

~

~

A

Na~

von maur

to

Burnett

Sycamore Mall

• Whole sizes only. .

o.iCl1(1l'l',

C '~'),JW"ftI:S&a~""nt, AnRiMhviR~. Ofn~~..J~.III""IfC\lr~otnr..I."'I"lndW"IflIIOl".••

L

Men's 6 eyelet padded collar lxxx, medium sizes 7·13', 5134.
- Women's padded collar shoe, medium >;izes 5-10", S11O.
Children's t-strnp shoe, medium sizes I~', $60.

llNZ

-------~-------
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i-SHIRi DAY IS FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22!
Kick off the school year by wearing ypur
UI Alumni Association Student Membership i-shirt!
UI Alumni Association staff will be on campus looking
for YOU! If we spot you wearing your student
membership T-shirt, you'll instantly win a prize!
ihe grand prize is two, round-trip United Airlines
. ticke'J;s for anywhere in the continental U.S.III
We'll be giving away over 100 other prizes like coupons
for free food, CD's, movies, ice-cream, and lots more!
If you haven't signed up to be a student member of
the UI Alumni Association yet, call 335-3294 and
ask how. The membe~ship T-shirt and benefit packet
are worth over $200! And it only costs $18.
Put it on your U-Bill today!

•
•
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ALBINO

Continued from Page lA
Albino with the improvement of
three CU campuses. The Boulder
campus, he said, was "resistant" to
changes Albino headed.
"She had the views and the acade·
mic leadership to see the changes
that were going to be taking place in
higher education," he said.
Diversity issues at CU have been
an important part of her academic
career, Albino said. A plan which
asked each department to outline
diversity issues resulted in depart·
mental changes.

One of those changes, moving
three Latino faculty who said they
felt discriminated against to another
department, did not satisfy Albino.
"I look at that and say that problem is not solved," Albino said. "Fur·
ther evaluation of diversity is need·
ed."
Also included in the list of A1bi·
no's controversies are the grades D+,
D and D· given her by the Boulder
Faculty Assembly as a way of rank·
ing her job performance. In the let·
ter, Albino said those participating
in the grading overlooked the
progress that had been made in the

complex controversies of the univer·
sity.
Despite the controversy, Steve
Collins, president of the Presidential
Search and Screen Advisory Com·
,mittee, said Albino would be a good
leader for the Ul.
Albino's husband, Salvatore Albi·
no, said the Midwest has good, hon·
est people, and he looks forward to
getting back to a rural community,
like the one in which he grew up.
He is anxious to get to know people at the Ul, he said.
"I support my wife 100 percent."
Judith Albino said Iowa City pro·

vides for "absolutely delightful liv·
ing" since it is a smaller city with a
major university.
She has not had any second
thoughts about interviewing for the
presidency, she said, despite the fact
media reports announcing her as a
candidate have specifically outlined
her past controversies.
"I'm used to seeing my name in
the papers, and I'm used to critical
comments in the papers," she said.
"I want to find out if (coming to the
UI) makes sense for me and
whether It makes sense for the university."

stick to his timetable of instructing
jurors on Friday and having attorneys begin closing arguments
Tuesday. If that holds, jurors could
be deliberating late next week.
But in a ruling which threatened
the plans, he allowed the defense
to call back California Department
of Justice criminalist Gary Sims to
offer new testimony regarding a
pair of socks, which the defense
contends were deliberately
smeared with blood to frame Simp·
son.
Prosecutors said if Sims appears
again, they will have to call more

rebuttal witnesses.
No witness was available
Wednesday ail;ernoon, however, so
the parties discussed closing arguments . Ito granted a defense
request to use video snippets of
witness testimony - subject to
review by him and the prosecution.
He also refused to set time limits
on closing arguments but warned
he would cut them off if they
become redundant.
The defense still hadn't rested
its case. Defense attorney Johnnie
Cochran Jr. said he was waiting for
the California Supreme Court to

rule on appeals involving Detective
Mark Fuhrman.

gap to gucci
women's apparel
on consignment

. ~

the
~,.Yvy boutique

'1

~

COMPUTER CRAZE
Continued from Page lA
graduate student in art history, says
using computers doesn't give her
more free time, but it does inJIuence
how she uses her time.
'"1 use computers as part of my
free time," Steffen said. "I don't
t~nk they have an effect on it.
"Right now I'm into e·mail. In theory, e-mail is much faster than
snail-mail (postal letters), but I
spend so much time doing it, it probably takes longer."
Donald McClain, Weeg Computing Center employee, agrees with
the Maryland research.
·Computers have a similar kind of
impact (as television). I think information is being distributed to people
faster and more widely," McClain
said.

UI freshman Dusty Nilsen finds
computers useful as research tools.
"It allows students almost an
unlimited amount of resources as
far as research and communication,"
Nilsen said.
And Nilsen goes so far as to say
computers make doing research less
ofajob. .
"As far as Internet, I don't spend
as much time looking for resources,"
he said.
Michael Wright, a computer prod·
uct specialist at Best Buy, 1963
Broadway, has noticed more families
COining in to buy computers.
"We've sold more computers to
families than we have to college peo·
pIe," Wright said. "They're coming
out with a lot more of this educa·
tional software and that may be
why families are buying more com-

puters."
McClain said families seem to
feel the need to own a computer for
their children.
"Some famities do feel that if they
don't have a computer in the home,
theya.re disadvantaged," he said.
McClain said the hype over the
release of Windows 95 indicates
computers are being marketed more
aggressively for bome use.
"For an operating system to be
marketed with that hype is kind of
unusual," McClain said. "They spent
$220 million marketing Windows
95."
As part of his research on PC
usage, Robinson surveyed respondents on Internet use. In response
to a 1994 survey, 7.5 percent of PC
owners reported being Internet
users.

UI and often leads to trouble for the
gambler.
"The No . 1 problem is that people
don't realize the odds are against
them and they bet on credit," he
said. "They keep getting into a hole
and might not get out."
The bookie said he has seen students with debts of between $2,000
and $3,000
"When that happens to me, 1 have

to contact their parents and get the

REGENTS
Continued from Page lA
voted on during the regent's Octo·
ber meeting.
Even though tuition increases
are usually met with student disap-.
proval, student leaders from the UI
said they are pleased with the pro·
posed tuition increase because it is
one ofthe smallest increases in sev·
eral years.
"Il is a rare moment when students are not here to argue," said
John Gardner, a graduate student
senator, as he addressed the
regents. "We are here to say 'thank
you.' We recognize the changes, as
we are trying to complete the same
goals as you all are."
Tim Williams, president of the UI
Student Government, urged the
regents to recognize the value of
the students, both in·state and outof·state.
"Out-of-state students bring in
more than money - they bring in
diversity to our education,"
Williams said.
Marvin Pomerantz, board of
regents president, said he realizes
the value of students.
aWe are always happy when the .
students are pleased because this is
about students," he said.
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·for all your Color Printing
and Copying Needsl

Bring In your digffal flies
for quick output . ..
Large and small scale
color for posters, reports,
advertising, graphing:
transparencies, artistic
reproducffon, and much
more.

money from them," he said.
"The parents are usually so
scared and embarrassed that they
will meet me secretly on campus,
pay sometimes thousands of dollars
and tell me to stay away from their
child," he said.
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GAMBLING
Continued from Page lA
Treatment Program.
"Many college·age students use
their college money, and when the
money comes due, they have to drop
out of college," he said.
A recent study by the treatment
program shows an increasing state
gambling rete.
"The 1989 study showed that '84
percent of Iowans gambled , compared with the 88 percent that gambled in 1995," Biagioli said. "Our
study also showed that anywhere
from 43,200 to l)2,600 Iowans over
age 18 are considered pathological
and problem gamblers."
A local bookie who spoke on the
condition of anonymity said getting
into gambling is fairly easy at the

Prosecutor Marcia Clark, who
has conditionally rested her rebuttal case, called a police witness to
answer a last·minute defense
attack on the credibility of lead
detectiv'l Philip Vannatter.

van Blake
NEW YO

M TW F 10-5.30, Th 10-8. Sot 10-5, Sun 12-4

SIMPSON
Cominued from Page 1A
sequestered since Jan. 11 and
often kept waiting for days, were
losing patience with the attorney
disputes.
"Now, counsel, 1 realize that we
are all tired and we wish this were
over sooner rather than later," Ito
said, "but this kind of petty bicker·
ing is not appropriate and if you
heard the snickering of the jurors
as they were going out, they
thought it was pretty silly, too.Ito has continually noted the
jurors' fatigue. He said he wants to
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Nation & World
•
•• AT&T Corp. voluntarily divides into 3 businesses
·• Dan
~ ~
Blake
AsSOCiated Press

NEW YORK - In a stunhing
turn for one of the nation's best
known companies, AT&T Corp. will
split.into three companies, jumping
out of the personal computer business while remaining the largest
,provider of long distance service.
The action, approved by AT&T's
Iioard at a meeting early Wednesday, is the biggest voluntary corporate breakup, eclipsed only by the

goveriunent-ordered dismantling of
AT&T that was arranged in 1982
and took effect in 1984.
It will give AT&T greater flexibility to make future acquisitions.
freeing the separated units of
financial and regulatory pressures
that inhibited the company in the
past.
The three new companies will be
publicly traded and turned over to
AT&T shareholders. AT&T said
8,500 jobs would be lost from its
computer business, but didn't say

how many jobs would be cut from
its overall payroll of 303,000
employees.
Each of the new businesses
would focus on three areas of specialty - communications services,
communications equipment manufacturing and computing. The communications services business,
which includes long distance, will
retain the AT&T name. Names for
the others have not been decided.
"Changes in customer needs,
technology and public policy are
radically transforming our industry,n said AT&T Chairman Robert

,

Allen said after the company's
board meeting.
Based on the company's 1994
revenue of $75 billion, the breakup
is larger than the 1984 breakup,
which settled' a government
antitrust lawsuit. AT&T had revenue of $58 billion in 1981, the
year before the settlement, and
employed more than 1 million people.
But in terms of assets, AT&T
today has about $80 billion compared to $138 billion in 1981, when
it was the Bell system monopoly.

'Tom Raum

ident AI Gore.

Associated Press

"I'm running out of gas," Mikva said in a telephone interview.
"I feel good, but this is a grueling job."
He said he told President
Clinton in mid-July he planned
to resign, and promised to stay
aboard through the summer
Whitewater hearings and until a
replacement was found. Quinn,
a su.rprise choice for the job, was
selected by Clinton in recent
days, Mikva said.

DENVER - White House
counsel Abner Mikva is resigning after less than a year on the
job, becoming the third top presidential counsel to leav·e the
Clinton administration.
The White House said Mikva
was leaving to spend more time
with his family. He will be
replaced by Jack Quinn, currently chief of staff for Vice Pres-

.
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WHAT IS CAREERS DAY?
It is a day when representatives from business, industry, social service organizations and government meet informally with
University of Iowa students for an exchange of career information. It is a chance to learn about career opportunities with over
140 employers.
'

WHO SHOULD ATIEND?
Careers Day is open to all University of Iowa students - Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors and Graduate Students.

WHY SHOULD I ATIEND?
Careers Day can help all students learn about many career fields. You can find out about post-graduate employment
opponunities. Juniors and Seniors can talk with recruiters about career positions , resumes and interviews. Freshmen and
Sophomores who are trying to decide on a major can benefit by talking with professionals from different career fields .
lnfonnation about cooperative education programs and internships will also be available.

TIPS ON HOW TO MAKE CAREERS DAY WORK FOR YOU:
FRESHMEN: Read the Careers Day list of employers in the Tuesday, September 26th Daily Iowan . Bring a bookbag to carry
your empLoyerinformation - employers will provide you with a lot of brochures, reports, etc. Walk around and talk informally
with the representatives. Stop in throughout the day . Dress casually.
SOPHOMORES: Follow the same tips as the Freshmen and add these tips. Begin to explore internship and sutnmer job
possibilities by taking a resume with you. Ask employers if they hire summer interns, and if so, in what areas . Dress
professionally to make a good first impression.
JUNIORS: Do all of the above in addition to researching the employers prior to Careers Day . Stop by 24 or 18 Phillips Hall,
Business & Liberal Arts Placement, or 3121 Engineering Building , Engineering Career Services, to learn about each employer.
Develop a list of questions you wish to ask each employer. Leave a resume with the employers if you wish to explore the
possibility of an internship or summer job. Dress professionally.
SENIORS: Target 10 to 15 employers. Write down questions to ask each employer, making sure you visit with your targeted
companies first. Pick up materials frOIJi each targeted employer. These materials will provide company insight and assist you
with your decision making process. Tell the employers about yourself, what you want to do starting out your career and what
you can do for them. Dress as you would for an interview.
'

AUDIO ODYSSEY
Low-key, comfortable, livingroom-like showrooms to give you
an idea of what your new system will
sound like in your home.
A sophisticated surround-sound
comparator to help you make your
buying decision on sound quality -not gizmos.

D
D

Make sure you check the information table at the East entrance. Get a name tag and wear it. The employers like to know who
you' are. Prepare questions concerning topics you want to cover. Plan to visit several times throughout the day. Last year, over
2,000 students talked with employers. With this large of a turnout, you can find yourself waiting in a line to speak with an
employer. Take a few breakS throughout the day so you will look and feel refreshed. Do not expect to get private time with an
employer. They are wanting to meet many students while you are wanting to meet many employers.

PLAN TO ATIEND ONE OF THE FOLLOWING PRE-CAREERS DAY PROGRAMS:

Free delivery & set-up (in the Iowa
City area) including free digital
surround level calibration for the
best audio performance and free
cable signal measurement for the

ADDmONAL INFORMATION TO KEEP IN MIND

D

GETTING READY - Preparation Tips for Car~rs Day
Thursday, September 21st @ 3:30 p.m. in the Grant Wood Room, IMU (Emphasis placed on underclass students)

best video performance.
Monday, September 25th @ 5:30 p.m. in the Ohio State Room, IMU

mosl extensive
selection of real wood entertainment centers custom-designed

Iowa

City's

Tuesday, September 26th @ 7:00 p.m. in the Northwestern Room, IMU

by Audio Odyssey to house your
new surround system.

SPEAKING WITH EMPLOYERS - Panel of Employers Offering Tips on Interviewing & Networking

A full-time custom Installation
division to assist you with in~wall or

Wednesday, September 27th @ 7:00 p.m. in the Big Ten Room, IMU

in-ceiling
surround
speaker
installation & hiding of all wires,

D

SPONSORED BY:

Business & Liberal Arts Placemenl • Center for Career DevelopmenJ & CooperQlive Educalion
Engineering Career Services. Undergraduate Programs Office

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa events. If you are a person with a
disability who requires an acconunodation in order to participate in this program, please contact Karen Whitaker at
335-1023.

Home Equity Loans are,
on s~cial thru ~ept. 3Qthl
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Racism taints U.S. education
In a vote that will soon ripple through
the nation's higher-education community, the California state Board of Regents
voted in July to end the use of racial
preferences in university admissions.
Inspired by the uninspired presidential
campaign of California Gov. Pete Wilson, this decision is a smoke screen
ignoring the realities of America's unfair
and unequal system of public education.
Wilson claims the decision "says California's diversity should be achieved naturally
:rather than through preferences." Converse; Iy, last week,' Colin Powell stated his sup: port for affirmative action, acknowledging
: the help he has received from such pro• grams.
: So who is right? Should· affirmative action
~ be abolished? Should college admissions be
, racially blind, based solely on test scores,
: grade-point averages and class ranks? Or
« should preferential treatment be given to
~ qualified candidates who are members of
: minority groups that have been historically
~ discriminated against?
~
The answer might be to end racial prefer~ ences , but racial preferences should be
=replaced with economic preferences. Conser: vatives do not like to consider this a1tema~ tive, because they would be forced to admit

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
College boards should
replace racial affirmative
action with economic affirmative action.
our economic system is essentially racist,
especially when it comes to education.
Take the case of the Chicago public
schools, when compared with the nearby
suburban public schools. According to Chicago Magazine, Harper High School in Chicago
s pends $6 ,596 per pupil, while suburban
New Trier High School spends $12,850.
Harper's students score an average of 14.1
on the ACT, while New Trier students score
25.1. Harper's student body is 100 percent
.African-American, while New Trier's is 0.8
percent African-American. It doesn't take a
cynic to conclude that this system appears
racist. Such inequality is found throughout
American public schools.
It's not fair to shower the white students
of New Trier with twice the educational
resources as the African-American students
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at Harper, and then claim the New Trier
studenta score better on the ACT because of
an intellectual bell curve or a stauncher
work ethic.
When faced with such statistics, universities, such as those in the California system,
have devised admissions systems that
acknowledge not all applicants are given the
same advantages. Indeed, some applicants,
such as those 'at Harper, have no advantages, while those at New Trier have every
advantage, incrudlng a high school degree
that costs more than most university
degrees.
These systems of affirmative action have
been largely based on race, because our
nation has historically distributed economic
advantages based on race. Occasionally, a
middle- or upper-cla.ss member of a minority
group will benefit from affirmative action
programs. When such an anomaly is uncovered by the majority, it is cited as the rule of
affirmative action, rather than the exception .
The solution is to replace racial affirmative action with economic affirmative action,
which will level the playing field for those
who work hard and play by the rules.

:'rd.

Joe Ranft
Editorial Writer
UI graduate s!tJdent in English educ;ation

··
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Proposed Medicare reforms too dr3:stic;:
Boomers and·X-ers left out in th.e cold
As the Medicare and Medicaid
reform wars rage in Congress over
the next few weeks, there are a couple of things we need to keep in
mind as onlookers: increased embitterment in generational differences
and the reality of the growth caps
Republicans want to impose.
A government program which has
become as costly as ~edicare also has
the potential to become a socially divisive issue. Three players have already
emerged: the beneficiaries of Medicare,
who think it's pretty darn nifty and
unneedful of changing; the middle-aged
careerists, who are paying for the bulk
of government social programs; and the
McWorkers of the 21st century, who
don't give a damn yet - although they
should. The first two groups have the
political clout to have at least some
bearing on Capitol Hill policymaking.
The third group has the opportunity to
watch the ensuing battle unfold and
maybe learn from its mistakes.
It's unlikely that the debate will be
settled in the coming weeks, and the
'96 election year will undoubtedly tum
Boomers against their parents, and
vice versa. They'll want an intact
Medicare system operating by the time
they start hitting age 65 around 2011.
Boomers favor a system reform, even at
the cost of reduced coverage. Some,
after all, is better than none. They'll
begin perceiving the 65-plus generation
as leeches who are preventing them
from preparing that little retirem~nt
nest egg their parents kept nagging
them to pursue. The elderly, mean-

EDITORIAL '
POINT OF VIEW
Employer insurance programs would lessen the
problems assodated with
Medicare budget cuts.
while, have raised a generation to
adulthood, have fed and clothed it,
have given it a start in life; all they
expect is consideration for some of the
difficulties of aging. In the face of this,
a major curtailment. of benefits does
not reflect a reality of need.
The Republican Budget Resolution
promises a $245 billion tax cut. To help
pay for this,. the GOP wishes to limit
the annual growth rate of Medicare
spending in the next seven years from
10 percent to 6.4 percent and of Medicaid spending from 10.2 percent to 4.5
percent. What these caps fail to
account for is the growth in the number
of beneficiaries of these programs.
According to a briefing document from
the White House's Office of Media
Affairs, "(the) number of Medicaid beneficiaries is projected to grow by 3.0
percent a year between 1996 and
2002."
By cutting $182 billion from Medicaid over the next seven years, Congress
will be hurting recipients more than its
figures show. The increase from one in
eight Americans over 65 in 1995, to one

8o~tor

in five by 2030, will make the cap of6.4 :
percent annual growth shrink dramati. :
cally. An unkind translation: Fewer:
taxpayers will be paying for more recip' ,
ients of decreased health care.
:,
Medicare and Medicaid need reform· ' •
ing, but not with such drastic mea·:
sures. One alternative is to encourage'
an in.crease in employer insurance pro- .
grams, which dwindled from 67 percent:
in 1988 to, 61 percent in 1994. Among!
corporate employers, such insurance'
expenditures would not be extravagant.
Small businesses could unite in pur·;
chasing cooperatives - a plan suggest·:
ed by the Clinton Administcation.'.
While this would not help those
already retired, it would decrease Med·.
icaid expenditures for children of work·:
ing families and provide more funds for;
the elderly and disabled.
~
There are many possibilities, surely ·
more that encourage an atmosphere of;
cooperation and community - not divi·:
sion - in the debate over health cslle'
for the needy. As things heat up, how-~
ever, we. need to focus on whom these'
programs are designed to help: the:
elderly, the disabled and the impover.'
ished . We cannot sacrifice our image of
ourselves as a humanitarian natton:
because of a stingy fear over who [eta;
what.
"What's my share?" should be the: ~ ,
last question we ask.

My mother's here.
I picked her up a half-hour late in Altoona, Iowa,
I last Saturday after my former houseguests, Jen,
: Greg and Maggie the dog, got off safely Friday morn: ing and I had finished sweeping up the quarter-inch
; of dog hair they left b~hind. (Although when all was
~
said and done, Maggie was still
cleaner than Greg.)
Altoona is a very strange place,
populated almost entirely by 17year-old boys with bad acne and
laid out so the central. point of
town seems to revolve around a
new Hy-Vee. My mother was
there after flying into Des
Moines from Portland, Ore., and
L-._-'-..:..-_-' spending the night with her
(]teIsea Cain brother on her way to see me . .1
would have been there to pick
appears Thurs- her up earlier, but the street 1
, days on the
was looking for had been
Viewpoints
changed from "54th Street" to
Pages
"Adventureland Drive." (Anyone
who would like to explain how
they can get away with something like that is wel; come to write.)

it to the corporate office, demanding equal opportunity. (We must be the last college town in America
without a nice place to buy khakis.) If that doesn't
work, I hear The Washington Post can be talked into
running 35,OOO-word manifestoes.
My mother says if we do get a Gap, she's willing to
move back to town on a permanent basis to run it,
but only if everything in it is black or moss green.
She used to be student here - back when the only
Gap was generational and no one believed Ronald
Reagan could be elected president - which is one of
the reasons she's made this trip back. Strangely
enough, she says not much has changed downtown.
Even a lot of the people are the same, which supports my Iowa-City-as-cosmic-vacuum theory.
Last year - the last time my mother was here she stayed for just a couple days during our crosscountry drive in my 1983 tan Honda Accord. A cou!;lIe of days isn't enough time to find Waldo, much
less your past, so after five months of shimmying up
May.a n temples in Central America, she finally
found her way back here.
.
. My mother first moved to Iowa when she was a
sophomore in high school - back when she still
wore knee-highs and her favorite literary characters
were all horses. When she left in 1978, she had a kid
and didn't wan~ to look back.

Personally, what I think Iowa City really
needs - besides an ocean and' a little ethnic diversity - is a Gap. Maybe we can get
.a petition together and send it to the corporate office, demanding equal opportunity ... If th~t doesn't work, I hear The Washington Post can be talked into running
35,OOO-word manifestoes.
That was Saturday. Since then, we have been to
the Co-Op 37 times and out for coffee on an average
of twice an hour. We have walked the Ped Mall. We
have walked the Old Capitol Mall. We have walked
the campus. We have people-watched, dog-watched,
cat-watched and even watched Patricia Arquette and
her breasts outrun Burmese soldiers in "Beyond
Rangoon."
Which all goes to show you that there really isn't
much to do in this town. I mean, even Sarf\jevo has a
Benetton.
Personally, what I think Iowa City really needs besides an ocean and a little ethnic diversity - is a
Gap. Maybe we can get a petition together and send

• LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must
, include the writer'S address and phone number for verification.
Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month.
. -OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed authors. The paily Iowan , as a nonprofit corporatiofl, does not express opinions on these matters.
-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by
,. readers of The Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed, and should not exceed
750 words in length. A brief biography should accompany all
submissions.
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Now here we are, both in Iowa City again. Nel\f
thing you know, Cat Stevens will be coming out witb
a new album. Or theyll want to dig an oil pipelin~
under China. Or Steven Bochco will talk a networ~
into running a TV series about a trial that neveJi
ends.
,:'
Hmm.
•
Well, you get my point. Someone once said, "Mo~
people who disapp.e ar are said to be spotted in 8m
Francisco." If that's true, 1 think a lot of people wlii
wish they were those people must end up here. Gre'
before he left, said he would consider living in IowA
City, because he was pretty sure no one would ev~
find him here. I told him they would, because 1
would turn him in for the reward money. He saia
that wasn't what he meant, but I noticed the nexl
day he had shaved his beard and dyed his hait.
black.
But my pOint is the same: There may only be four
things to do here, but at least they are all withia
walking distance, and the people around are pret~
quiet and friendly, unless you ask them to sign )!:
Gap petition or try to give them an Add Sheet.
':'
Besides, it could be worse - we could all be livillf
in Altoona.
~
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'What
1''''1'11'_
do you think of the controversy surrounding the presidential searchi~

...

1

.•

Ed Goodman, UI junior .

Renae Heacock, UI sophomore

'All I can say is that
they should vote for r-'~.~~
a woman. Females
need some recognition on the upper
level at this campus."

__J

"I definitely .don't like
Albino and the contro·
versy with the university she works for now.
The UI doesn't need
any more controversy."

Saleem Abdulmusawwir, UI
freshman

"

Melanie Henderson, UI junio~~

'.

"I didn't get a good '!
impression about th~
guy from Texas. I ::
had the impression ~
that he was stuffy ::
and pretentious." ~.
,"

"I like Albino because
she took the time to
give her opinion~
about the campus.
She seems like a firm
woman who doesn't
beat around the
bush."

"
...'.

-.
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Lambda Chi is 'one of
~

-~
..
\
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typical "Animal House" fraternity,
wh ich it is far from ,

iii best houses on

I am a member of a fraternity and
can honestly say Lambda Chi is one
of the best houses on campus. It is a
1o the Editor:
model fraternity, one which many
It's unfortunate I am writing this
other houses hope to be like some
lener, because when there is a situa,
day, Carofalo's death was extremely
tion like the death of Matthew Caro- tragic, and I feel bad for his family
~Io, it's better to let the situation heal and friends, but everyone, including
itself. The media have already run the the 01, must realize his death wasn't
stIllY to the extremes, having no feel- a hazing thing - or a fraternity thing,
figs for the family or friends of Caro- It was an accident. It was an accident
falo, In her article ("Study: Creeks
that could have happened to anyone,
likely to binge drink" 01 Sept. 15).
in a residence hall, an apartment or
reporter Rima Vesely went way over, any other place on-campus,
board, Her story about Lambda Chi
It's unfortunate Carofalo's death
~pha's previous drinking offenses
took
place in a fraternity house
was written with extreme bias and
where he was an associate member,
without any knowledge of the Creek
Because of that, people like Vesely
system,
and other so-called reporters write
The Greek system makes up about these unbelievably biased, uneducat20 percent of the UI student body,
ed articles that people who don't
Ihe other 80 percent, plus faculty
know better read and believe. With
members and the Iowa City commu- this case, along with numerous othnity, probably don't know that just
ers, the media end up being the scum
about every other fraternity and
in the end,
sorority on campus has had similar
alcohol·related violations in the past.
Rima's article makes the Lambda Chi
Jeff Kaufman
Alpha fraternity look like the stereoIowa City

campus'

No comedy in heavy
drinking
To the Editor:
Snap out of the melodrama, people. The death of Matthew Carofalo
is not a tragedy, It is stupid, Everyone
would have had a great laugh if he
had awoke with a marker beard and
a hellacious hangover, but he didn't.
He's dead now, and it was a stupid
way for a young man to die,
Take a look at the The Oaily
Iowan's follow-up for our personal

Iowa City sentence check, On the
same page as the story announcing
"Fraternity pledge found dead :
Heavy drinking at Thursday night
party may be factor" is a happy tale
about how much Iowans love the
Hawks and beer ("Beer adds to fes·
tivities: Football fans relish madness
of tailgating" 01 Sept. 11). Yay-rah
for them ,
On the third page, we get to hear
about the incredible luck of Richard
Mackins, who "survived almost 12
hours of alcohol consumption without an arrest.'· Happy day, Why, he
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Warning tickets to be issued
for UI bike parking violations
through Sept. 30, 1995

.
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The University of Iowa began issuing warning tickets for violations of the new 1995
bicycle parking regulations on Sept. 11. The warning tickets carry no fine. There will
be no bill nor will any record of the violation go on a person's record until the warning
period ends. The warning period will continue througl\ Sept. 30, 1995. Beginning
,. Oct. 1,1995, bicycle parking violations will be subject to the fees and fines outlined in
the new parking regulations. Copies of the regulations may be obtained fromUl
Parking and Transportation Offices in the IMU Parking Ramp and Hospital Ramp 3.
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Reminders for Bicycle Parking and Operation:
* Whenever possible, park your bicycle in a rack.
* Don't lock you bike to trees, shrubs or handrails.
* Don't park bikes inside UI buildings that are not
designated for bike parking.
* Don't park bikes in a manner that limits access to
facil ities.

.

* Slow down when riding near
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Old Capitol Mall'
Fall SideWalk ~_ S
area

pedestrians.
* When passing pedestrians,
always alert them as to which
side you intend to pass.
* Pedestrians always have the
right of way.
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Thursday,
September 21
through
Sunday,
Septembe:24
Shop Old Capitol Mall'
SideWalk Sales
s
With
bargains so great
theyre practically ,
a steal!
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How about trying this - "If your
It's sad that someone "who was
friend seems to spend a lot of his/her there for anyone who needed him"
weekend puking because his/her fra- didn't have anyone there when he
ternity/sorority/other peer group man- most needed help, I suppose his

J

,We've Expanded Wally's Wine Room •
CHECK IT OUT!

,

I suppose to most people, it's a bi '
comical to drink themselves into a
stupor and encourage their friends to
drink more, play pranks on the
;,
unconscious ones and ridicule the
weak-stomached wimps who can't ~
keep the alcohol down , But for Caro:
falo, the comedy is over,
•

•

$13 99 Old ~tyle (Ia~~i( Draft

~~-------,

Actually, I do see a tragedy in this
whole absurdity, I find it tragic that a
guy who "would do anything for anybody· felt so desperate to fit in. He
drank himself to death to win acceptance by some fraternity brothers
"friends' who would probably h;ve
forgotten him once his four or five
years at the UI were done,

$11 99

24 bottles-case warm

nleJhPea~ Pa~ AIe

.:'. case warm

friends managed a marker makeover,
and I suppose all over campus this
weekend, next weekend and every
weekend afterward, similar friends
will offer similar comfort to similarly desperate people,
•

207 L W.........on • 338-0U3

(oon Red light$7.99

a.

•

Or take the Of's deep suggestion
that "if a person can't walk, tell
him/her to stop drinking." Can't walk!
Do you suppose that might be a good
time to call an ambulance or at least
monitor the person until he/she is
sober enough to have rudimentary
muscle control 1Something other than
· prop(pingl people on their sides so
they don't choke on vomit."

dates things like the 'Mall Crawl' as
ways of fitting in, we suggest he/she
find some real friends and seek help
for alcoholism"? Bet that one doesn't
make it onto the Ol's oh-so-helpful
list.

A~~burger Bock

Undeman'
i
Lambici
flavored
$ 4 4'-

~~:r:£:!, '~.
istl'ation, :
elp those

•

:':, fruit

$6.29

was even luckier than Carofalo, who
managed to drink underage without
an arrest, but tragically didn't pull off
the survival bit. That's some truly
tasteful editing by the 01,
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Nation & World

Serbs obey NATO ultimatum
Maud Beelman
Associated Press
SARAJEVO - Faced with
renewed NATO resolve and an
ironclad deadline Wednesday,
Bosnian Serb rebels pulled back
enough heavy weapons from
around Sarajevo to keep NATO air
strikes at bay.
In northwest Bosnia, front lines
appeared more stable Wednesday
after a week of dramatic gains by
Muslim-led government troops and
their Croatian allies. A notorious
Serb paramilitary force appeared
to defend the Serb-held city of Ban·
ja Luka, signaling that any more
territorial gains could be met by
Serb force.
Serbs allowed peacekeepers free
movement in the 12 112-mile exclu·
sion zone around the capital
Wednesday to observe withdrawal
of heavy weapons.
"(We are) happy that around 250
weapons of the designated caliber
have been removed," said a U.N.
spokesperson, Lt. Col. Chris Vernon . The withdrawal agreement
does not affect artillery smaller
than 100-mm, meaning the Serbs
can still have a strong presence in
the zone.
With Serbs permitting the United Nations "unimpeded movement"
into Sarajevo by land and air, "we
are content that compliance has
been met" with NATO demands, he
said, shortly before the deadline
expired.
In Washington, State Department spokesperson Nicholas Burns
said the situation in and around
Sarajevo had "taken a dramatic
turn for the better."
He also expressed confidence
that the Croat-Muslim offensive

If you're into computer sciences, data processing, accounting,
auditing, math or law...
~
.... J

WHO-WH
Baseball

Associated Press

College Foo

Bosnian Serb refugees rest under a truck in Banja luka, 135 miles
northwest of Sarajevo Tuesday. An estimated 70,000 refugees have
arrived in the main Serb town in northwestern Bosnia as combined
Croatian Army and Bosnian government forces took control of much
of formerly Serb-held territory in western Bosnia.
threatening the northern Serb
stronghold of Banja Luka - and
with it chances of a negotiated
peace - had stopped.
"Banja Luka ... will not be subjected to a direct military offensive," Burns said, adding that U.S.
diplomat Richard Holbrooke had
received commitments to that
effect.
In Banja Luka, the largest Serbheld city in Bosnia, AP reporter
Jovana Gec said street lights were
dimmed Wednesday and there was
a stronger than usual police presence, but the city was calm.
In just more than a week, Croats
and Muslims have overrun Serb
defenses in northern towns the

,;

10% OFF All
'95 Models
In Stock

North Carolina a
7 p.m., ESPN.

NAMETHf

rebels had held throughout the 3
1I2-year-old war, prompting tens of
thousands of Serb civilians to flee .
Serbs now hold 50 percent of
Bosnia or less, compared to the
two-thirds they once claimed . But
they appeared Wednesday to be
stemming the advance.
U.N. officials said the towns of
Prijedor and San ski Most, both
about 25 miles west of Banja Luka,
remained in Serb hands despite
the offensive.
U .N. spokesperson Alexander
Ivanko cited reports that the Croatian army, a key element in the
Serb losses, had at least partially
withdrawn back into Croatia from
northwestern Bosnia.
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The Daily low

Our career opportunities are many and varied for qualified grads. lfyou're selected, you'll enjoy
the advantages of working with a respected leader in the insurance industry. Expert training. Stateof-the-art equipment. Excellent pay and benefits. Plenty of room to grow. And you'll enjoy
Bloomington, Illinois, too. It's a thriving community with the social, culrural and recreational activities
afforded by twO universities.
Contact your Placement Director, or write Mary Holman, Assistant Director Home Office
Personnel Relations, One State Farm Plaza, Bloomington, Illinois 61710.
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KONA MOUNTAIN BIKES
Ught, tight & tough Real Mountain Bikes not Just look-allkes.
Priced from $445.00
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ENVISIONING
TOMORROW'S
OPPORTUNITIES
Aconference for women and men

One Great CD
for One Day only!

Thursday, October 19, 1995, Iowa Memorial Union
The Iowa City Area Chamber oj Commerce and Mercy Hospital. in Iowa City have

again teamed up to sponsor the second annual FOCUS FORWARD cariference.
NatUm.aJJ.y known speaker Wanda Schiele will kick off the day with a
keynote address on gender communication and multicultural issues.
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• Neuro-Muscular Therapy:
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of Life
• Business Opportunities for You
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• Adventure in Travel: New Focus, '
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• Everyone's Exhausted
• Road Map to Work Style: The
DISC Personal Prome
• Firm and Kind: Discipline That
Builds Self·Esteem
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SPORTS QUIZ

INSIDE

What was the nickname of
Cleveland's baseball team before it
was changed to the Indians in the
early 20th century?

Scoreboard, Page 2B
Baseball Roundup, Page 3B
College Football, Page 6B

See answer on Page 2B.
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New York Mets at Atlanta Braves,
Today 6:35 p.m., ESPN.

u.s. prepares to defend
Ron Sirak
Associated Press

ROCHESTER, N.Y. - The five
Ryder Cup rookies on the U.S .
team have the nightmarish images
burned into their brains.
They see Fred Couples with his
Pittsburgh Pirates at Chicago Cubss,
visor
pulled down over tear-filled
Today 7 p.m., WGN.
eyes in 1989 and Mark Calcavecchia horribly topping his shot into
College Football
the water on the 17th at Kiawah
Island in 1991.
There is Bernard Langer grimacNorth Carolina at Louisville, Today
ing in unspeakable agony after
7 p.m., ESPN.
missing the 6-foot putt on the fmal
hole at Kiawah that would have
kept the Cup in European hands.
Close their eyes and they see
Costantino Rocca leaving the 18th
The Daily Iowan will be conduct- green at The Belfry in tears after
ing a poll over the next week and a blowing a I-up lead with two holes
half. We want to know: What is
your favorite sports movie of alltime?
Please write the name of one
movie on a slip of paper and place
it in a box in Room Ill, Communi, cations Center, next to the On the
Line ballot box.
Votes will be accepted through
Chris Sheridan
next Friday, September 29. Results
Associated Press
will be printed 'fuesday, October 3.
NEW YORK - Sterling Hitchcock pitched a six-hitter in his
final scheduled start ofthe season,
keeping New York near the top of
the wild-card standings with a 2-1
victory over '!bronto.
LOCAL
It was New York's third victory
in a row, its seventh straight at
Women's basketball team
home and its eighth ill a row over
• ranked in preseason poll
the Blue Jays. The Yankees, winThe Iowa women's basketball
ners of 18 of their last 24 games,
team is ranked 21 st in the country
moved within a half-game of Seataccording to College Sports magatle in the wild-card standings
zine's preseason poll.
pending the outcome of the
Mariners' late game vs. Texas.
The Hawkeyes, playing under
After giving up a run in the ~t
first-year head coach AQgie Lee,
inning
on a walk and two singles,
compiled an 11-17 record last
Hitchcock allowed only four more
season.
baserunners. Three of the six hits
he allowed were infield singles,
Big Ten volleyball headed
and Hitchcock retired 19 of the
last 21 batters.
for teievision
The Yankees scored both their
SportsChannel Chicago and
runs in the first off Pat Hentgen
ESPN will broadcast a number of
on a bases-Joaded RBI groundout
Big Ten Conference volleyball
by Dion James and an RBI single
games this season.
by Don Mattingly that glanced off
ESPN will begin October 4
Hentgen's pitching hand.
New York had only one more
when Ohio State takes on Penn
threat against the '!bronto rightState.
hander, coming when Mattingly
Iowa makes its first appearance
had a two-out single and Mike
October 6, when it plays at OSU.
Stanley walked in the fourth .
Hentgen then struck out Randy
NHL
Velarde on three high fastballs.
Milwaukee Brewers at Chicago
White Sox, Today 7
p.m.,SportsChannel.

to play in the deciding match of
1993.
These scenes of suffering,
replayed on TV and reprinted in
papers, are constant reminders of
the grueling pressure of the Ryder
Cup, haunting thoughts for the five
untested Americans to take onto
Oak Hill Country Club when competition starts on Friday.
"I think it was '!bm Watson who
told Davis Love it was the only golf
tournament in the world that made
his knees shake," Sam Torrance,
who has played in seven Ryder
Cups for Europe, said Wednesday
before practicing in a chilly drizzle
that made the Europeans feel right
at home. "It's a hypertension tournament."
Until now, the intensity of the
Ryder Cup was something Phil

Mickelson, Loren Roberts, Tom
Lehman, Jeff Maggert and Brad
Faxon watched on TV and dreamed
of experiencing.
"We're going to get out there and
we're all going to be shaking like a
leaf," Faxon said after fmishing his
practice round. "You can't reaIly
fight the nervousness."
The rookies also know the Ryder
Cup has gone from being played in
virtual obscurity during the years
of U.S. domination to attracting
worldwide attention since Europe
won the Cup in 1985 and '87 and
kept it with a tie in '89.
"When I played in my first one in
1983 at Palm Beach there were
Associated Press
about a thousand people out there
The
1995
U.S.
Ryder
Cup
squad:
front
row,
from
left,
Faxon,
Jacobon Sunday," Curtis Strange said.
See RYDER CUP, Page 2B

sen, Wadkins, Roberts and Mickelson. Back row Maggert, Lehman,
Couples, Pavin, Crenshaw, Strange, Haas and Love.

Yankees apply pressure

SportsBriefs
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Kings change hands; two
owners take control
lOS ANGELES (AP) - The Los
Angeles Kings, left in financial
chaos by former owner Bruce
McNall, were sold Wednesday to
a Denver investor and Los Angeles developer.
The team will remain in the
Los Angeles area and eventually
play in a new sports and entertainment complex that will also
house the NBNs Los Angeles lakers.
The Kings were sold by LAK
Acquisition Corp., to Majestic
Anschutz Venture, a partnership
of Denver investor Philip
Anschutz and los Angeles developer Edward Roski Jr.

BASEBALL
Seattle's stadium status
still up in the air
SEATILE (AP) - Proponents of
a $325 million baseball stadium
designed to keep the Seattle
Mariners in town said Wednesday
they hope to propose at least one
more financing plan if voters
reject this effort.
A measure to finance most of a
new stadium by increasing the
King County sales tax from 8.2
percent to a state-high 8.3 percent was leading by only 4,000
votes after Tuesday's primary, with
about 47,000 absentee ballots
counted.
"We're in a race against time,"
County Executive Gary locke
said. "If the stadium fails, the
owners are going to put the team
up for sale, and then we're in a
race against potential buyers to
save baseball in the region."
Mariners chairman John Ellis
refused to predict the outcome,
praised efforts by ballpark boosters and said the club would comment further only when the vote
is decided.
RLAn; 'lillN IU (vet I
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Pistons,
Blazers
make it
official
Bob Baum
Associated Press

DOWN TO

Seattle
New York

THORPE FOR CHILDRESS

Associated Press

Toronto Blue Jays' Paul Molitor breaks up a double playas he slides under New York Yankees second
baseman Pat Kelly in the (irst inning Wednesday at Yankee Stadium,

PORTLAND, Ore. - In a deal
that had been expected since June,
the Portland Trail Blazers traded
forward Otis Thorpe to Detroit on
Wednesday for rookie guard Randolph Childress and second-year
forward Bill Curley.
The Pistons chose Childress, a
sharpshooter from Wake Forest,
with the 19th pick in the draft.
At the time, Detroit coach Doug
Collins made little attempt to hide
the fact the pick was made for
Portland, and a deal for Thorpe
was imminent_
"We are excited about getting a
player of Otis' ability and just as
important, he brings championship
experience to our team," Collins
said. "He brings durability and
toughness to a team which desperately needed these qualities."
The trade couldn't be made until
a new collective bargaining agreement with the league's players was
completed .
Blazers president Bob Whitsitt
said the deal became possible after
Detroit signed free agent Eric
Leckner to a contract that put the
Pistons under the NBA salary cap.
By all accounts, Thorpe was
unhappy in Portland, where he
was traded in February in the deal
that sent Clyde Drexler to Houston. In Houston, Thorpe was a
starter on an NBA championship
team. In Portland, he was a backup
power forward to Buck Williams on
a struggling team.
At age 33, he didn't fit into the
Blazers' rebuilding plans.
"Otis played well for us when we
played him last year, but there was
a logjam. There's no que8tion about
that," Portland coach P.J. Carlesimo said.

~

Hawks must rebuild, r:ebound
Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan.
The dream was pleasant enough,
but the reality must have felt like a
knife wound.
The Iowa men's tennis team was
soaring after Bryan Crowley won
the Rolex Region IV Singles Championship to end the fall season. The
Hawkeyes were ranked third in the
Big Ten and had every reason to
believe that they would contend for
the conference title in the spring.
B.u t bad luck all but eliminated
Iowa's conference championship
visions when the Hawkeyes lost
Bryan Crowley and Bob Zumph to
injuries.
Crowley battled a whole series of
ailments and never could regain
his form, finishing well under .500
for the spring season. Zumph went
down with a knee injury early in
the season and never returned.
The Hawkeyes never recovered
after losing their top two singles
players and spiraled their way into
a ninth-place finish at the Big Ten
Championships. Iowa finished the
.season with an overall record of 713 and was only 1-9 against conference competition.
\

..

Iowa coach Steve Houghton said potential to be one of the conferhe's looking forward to rebounding ence's top players.
from a disastrous spring.
"He had a really good year at the
No. 2 position after a couple of our
guys got hurt last year," Houghton
"J've been coaching for 15 said. "I expect really big things out
of him this season."
years and this is probably
Returning with Derouin are Matthe hardest working group. tias Johnson and Marcus
Up and down the line,
Ekstrand. Johnson posted a 22-9
singles
record while Ekstrand was
they're all good workers."
11-14. Five other returning players
will also compete for plaYing time.
Steve Houghton, Iowa
Houghton hopes an influx of
men's tennis coach
newcomers can give the Hawkeyes
an additional boost.
"It was anything but a ninth"Some of the new guys are going
place team," Houghton said . "It to have to step right in there and
would have been a top three or four play and do a good job," he said.
team if everyone had been healthy.
Derouin said the newcomers
It was bad luck more than any- bring a positive attitude with
thing else."
them .
One of the first challenges for
"With the new guys, they. don't
Houghton will be replacing Crow- know how we did last year 80 it'8
ley and Zumph - as well as dou- kind of like a fresh start for us," he
bles specialist Todd Nelson - who said.
were lost to graduation.
Damir Seferovic, who played the
Junior Tom Derouin is the top No. 1 singles spot at Southwest
candidate to fiU the No.1 singles Missouri State a year ago, should
position after posting an 18-13 sin- see action immediately.
gles record a year ago. Derouin was
Vlf Jentler, A.J. Johnson, and
12-8 in doubles action.
Houghton sald .Derouin has the
See TENNIS, P.1I
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Back in the saddle again
Richard Dent (95) in his first official practice since re-signing
with the Chicago Bears, walks with fellow defensive lineman
Alonzo Spellman on the practice field in Lake Forest, Wednesday.
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Scoreboard
QUIZ IlN5WER

MIljOR LEAGUE STANDINGS

Spiders.
8A~l

AAlERlCAN LEACUE
E.. tDivision

HAll BOX[S

.·Boston
New Yorl:

ASTROS 4, CUBS 0
DiICAGO

Mc!bed
Snchez 2b
O.ce Ib
50s> rr
GnzAIez II
Dnston ..
PAl nt

c

JHrndz)b
F<:sIIIo p
R.\'ffiI P
Bullen ph
AYngp
HJhnsn ph
W.lkerp
~""np

TfIdms p
Tolak

fbhimore

HOUSTON

ab r h bi
J o I 1
o1 2
000
MAylf
3 o 1 0
~n)b
) o 1 0
Sh.pley 3b 0 o 0 0
1 1 0
MotJton rl
1 1 0
Wilkinsc
2 J I
CUlierz "
1 000
Rynldsp

abrhIM
~ 0 0 0 Cngtosid

~

n~

) 0 0 0
40 1 0
4 0 1 0
4 0 1 0
~ 0 2 0
1 0 0 0

o

0 0 0

:~I~~

;

10 1 0
00 0 0

1 0 0 0
00
00
00
11 0

0
0
0
7

0
0
0
0 ToI.l,

29 4 9 4

DetrOit
Toronto
C,ntral Division
.-Cleveland
Ki>"",s City
Milw~ukee

Chicago
Mlnnesola
W.. t Division

NATIONALLEAGUE
tut Division
W
61
71
6)
57
54

l
5)
64
71
77
61

W

L

93
68
63
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51
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.604

GI

.526 10',
.466 18'
.415 24

Ll0
5·5
z·7·)
l·6·4

.400 27'J

z·5·5
2·8

GI

LI 0

42 .689
66 .507 24',
71 470 29',
71 .459 )1
62 .)043 41

5·5
6·4
3·7

f'c1

W
L
f'c1
72 63 .53]

Colilom;;,
Se.ttle
71 63 .5JO
Te...
68 66 .507
O•• land
67 68 .496
z-first g,1rM ~s ft WIn
x-d.nched diVISion lille

GI

'·6
z· 4·6
Ll0
2-8

~,

z·8-2

JI.,
5

z. ' .l
z·7 ·3

Slr .. k
Won
Won
Won
Lost
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Home Away
7 40·26 41 ·27
3 4)·25 78·39
1 33·)6 30-36
1 35·36 22· 41
3 79·38 25,43

Sl,eak
lost
lost
lOS!
Won
Won

Home Away
I 51·18 42-24
3 ))·32 )5·14
2 31·)1 )2·39
1 )5,)) 26·39
3 26·39 25·43

Slr..k
lost
Won
lost
Won

35·))
40·26
)s·28
38·34

37,)0
31·37
))·)8
29·)4

GB

.·All.>nta
Phil.delphio
N<!w York

85 50
66 69

.630
.489

19

Monlfel1l

62 72
61 72

63

Florido
Central Division

71

W

l
54
64
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79

ao

y·Cincinnilili
Houlton
Chic.go
St. lou~
P'ltsbur&i'
W..t DIvision

70
65
59
55

W
l
7I 61

Color-oo
lOS Angeles
Son Diego
Son Froncisco

70 63
65 68
63 69

A70 21' J

.46)
.459

22',

f'c1
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2J
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.522 10
.489 u '
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.4 10 25
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3·7
7·)
3·7
z+5

St.... k
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Won

Home Away
1 4'·27 H ·23
2 )). ]] )]·36
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1 )0·38 )2·)4
2 31·)1 30·41

L10
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7·)
4·6
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St .... k
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Won
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1
1
1
1
1
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l ·6·4
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8
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l·5·5
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Po1

Homt Away

7
2
2
6

4 -10 PM
l

W

L10
z·7·)

St,uk
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Won

• GREEK FUNCTIONS
• HOLIDAY PARTIES
DAVE 337-7536

our

Home Away
44·26 )6·26
32-J4 38·30
26·15 39·33
37·32 21· 43
31-'11 24·36

I

I

42·26
))·31
39·29
35·30

~~; ~~ :f AnWOOD

19·35
)7·32
26·39
28·39

f:;"'-A great

d.vlSlOn lille

Boston 5, M.lwoukee )
New York S. Toronlo)
Clevet.nd 8. Chicago 1
DP-CllicaSO 1. Houston 1. L08-Chicaso 6. Hou.·
MinnesotA 7. Ki>n.., C.ty 3
O.kl.nd 1. Colilornio 2. 10 inn.ngs
Ion 9. 2B-Con.. lel 1261. Porenl (101. M.y Ill ).
5B-5os> 1291. c:s-c.ngelosi 141. S-Reynolds 1.
Seattle 5. Te,,".4. t I inninss
IP H R fR BI
WodntSd'y's ~mes
dM<.
Lalt CamH Not Included
) 1, 7 4 4 3 4
CincinMti 5, .v.ontre-.I 2
f~ltiIl:: L.l0' 1 0
8.lhmore 6. Delroil J
V, OOOOO
Riverill
f lorid. 2, Philodelphio 1
Oakland 9. ~Iiror"", 6
AYoung
2 I 0 0 1 0
Boston 3. Milwaukee 2
SI. louis 9. Pittsburgh 1
W.lk..
Y, IO OOO
N<!w York 8. Allanto 4
New York 2. Toronlo 1
c.so;,n
Houston 4. Chicago 0
000010
ChicoSO 4, Qevelond 1
Sen F"nc.sco .1 los Angeles In)
TMoms
1', 0 0 0 0 3
MinnesotA S. Ki>",.. City 4. 12 innings
Color.do .1 Sen Diego (n)
Hou.ton
T...s ot Se.ttle In)
IIynld.W, IO- II
9 7 0 0 2 11
Thursday'. Cames
Today'. Carnes
florida (S.nks 2·5) AI Phil.delph;;' IMimbs 8·6). 6:35 p.m.
B.kimore lMussin. 16·81 01 Detroit INilkowski 1·]). 12:15 p.m.
~s"n pitched 10 1 b>ner in Ihe 7th.
wP-FUSI;t)o. TNloIms.
New York (Telw>eder 1-1 ) at AII.nl. (Moddux 17· 21. 6:40 p.m.
Toronlo lMenhM 1· 2)'1 New York IMcOo""eIl15 ·101. 6:35 p.m.
Umpires-Home. Corman; first , layne; Second,
PiltsburghlNeogle I 2· 7) AI Chicago (Trochsel 6·12 1. 7:05 p.m.
Milwoukee (5G!nlon 4·51 >t Chicago IFernondez 10·81.7:05 p.m.
Sen Diego (Ashby 10·10)'1 los Angeles (Condiotli 7·121. 9:05 p.m.
RtJr1I": Third. R.pu>no.
Min""",," IR>dke 10-131at Ki>nsos City UolCOOlIl 4·4). 7:05 p.m.
Color.do (Cr.he 4·2) at San Francisco (Voidez 3·4). 9:05 p.m.
T-1:41. 11-13.740 154.350).
friday" Carnes
Colilornio 01 Te.... 7:05 p.m.
Friday'. Cam..
CARDINALS 9, PIRATES 3
Piltsburgh 01 Chicago. 2:20 p.m.
CIe ....I.nd ot Kons>. City. 7:05 p.m.
ST. LOUIS
PITTSBURGH
Monrrei\1iH Atl;mli\, 7:05 p.m.
Chicogo . t Minneso<o . 7:05 p.m.
• brhbi
.h r h hi
New York ot rlorido. 7:05 p.m.
Boltlmore at Milwoukee. 7:05 p.m.
IlJdshw rl
5 2 2 2 8rmndcf
4 1 I 0
51. Louis" Houston. 7:05 p.m .
Delroil '1 New York. 7:05 p.m.
GIlkey If
4122 Morelp
0 o 0 0
Cincinnoli 01 Ph.lodelphlo. 7:05 p.m.
Toronto.t Boston. 7:05 p.m.
MAbry lb
50 1 1 Powellp
0 000
O.kl.nd., Se.ule. 10:05 p.m.
Sen Diego ollo. Angeles, 10:05 p.m.
4 2 1 0 MArlin II
3 1 1 I
Lnltlrd d
Color.do >t Son F"nclsco. 10:05 p.m.
Olivo 3b
o 1 2 LOB-Florido 4. Phil.delphio 4. HR-Ve,o. 15). Web5 0 0 0 Merced l b
DP-Toronlo 1. LOB-ToronIO 6. New York S. 26Bell2b
4 1 2 1 King 3b
000
RED
SOX
3,
BREWERS
2
Olerud Il l ). SB-Glrter 111).
4 2 2 1 ocr.rk rl
Shoffer c
o 1 0 ster Ill. CS-Morandini 15). IPHRERBBSO MILWAUKEE
BOSTON
IP H R ER BI SO
()q(>ndo ..
o 1 0 florida
2 0 0 1 JBell "
abrhIM
.b r h bi
TOtonto
) 1 1 0 CCrc;;, 2b 4 o 1 0
Mors>n p
Vin.2b
] 0 0 0 Hosey eI
3 2 2 0
Henlgen l. 10-12
5 2 2 3 7
Surkell W.14·12
2 4
9 4 1 I
4 1 2 0
$Weney ph 1 0 I 0 Sloughtc
) 0 1 1
Mieskeph
100 0 JnVlnln 55
o 0 0 1 0
Pilrretl p
o 0 0 0 While p 0 000 Philadelphia
lIS1>eh IS
o 0 0 0 MVghn l b 2 0 1 0 c.Slillo
New
Yolk
Qu>ntrillL.l1
·10
842218
Ch",ns p
0 o 0 0
Seitze, dh
3 1 I 1 Cnseco dh 3 O i l
Hlchck W.9·10
9 6 1 1 1 )
110010
RSp<inser
MC",&, ph I o 1 0
Surhofflf
4 0 I 1 Nhring 3b
4 0 0 0
Umpires-Home , 1(05C; Firs!. Mo rrison ; Second,
HBP-by
Burkell
(Vorsho).
4 000
Dyer P
0 o 0 0
J.ho lb
3 0 I 0 Crnwlilf
aork; Third. B>rnell.
Umpires-Home, Poncino; rirst, Rippley; Second , Nilsson ,I
Hncock p 0 o 0 0
4 0 1 0
4 0 0 0 McGeerl
T-2:16. A-20.541 (57.545) .
Quick; Third. Davidson.
Wehner II 2 o 0 0
Cirillo )b
4 0 1 0
3 0 0 0 Mcfrlne c
T-2:04. A-17.885 (62.23B).
TOlol.
17 912 8 Total.
34 3 10 3
4 1 1 0
3 0 0 0 Aliceo 2b
Hulsed
TWINS
5, ROYALS 4
) 1 1 0
Mlhenye
MINNESOTA
ICANSAS OTY
WHITE SOX 4, INDIANS 3
St. Louis
002 500 101 9
) 0 0 0
loretta ss
.hrhbi
ab , h bi
CLEVElAND
CHICAGO
)1 ) 9 )
Pitt.burp
200 010 000 3
JO 2 4 2 Totol.
TOlals
Knbtch 2b
1 0 1 0 Domon cf 4 I 2 1
.b r h bi
ob , h 1M
Mearesss
5021 TGdwn lf
5 1 2 0
2 1 1 0 llhnsn eI
5 1 1 0
E-Bell (7). CCorc;;, (1)1. DP-51. Louis 2. PIlisburgh lollond
Milw.ukee
000 002 000 2
Pucketl rl
4 o 1 1
6 0 1 0 l ckhrl 1b
1 0 1 0 Raines If
4 0 1 1
2. LOB-51. Louis 5. Pillsburgh 6. 2B-Cilkey 13 11. Arrworl
100 010 lOx )
Boston
5 1 1 0 Howord 2b 2 000
PMunz dh
4 0 1 0 ~mrn rl
0 0 0 0
Bell 171. Merced 1291. 3B-Brodsh;tw 111. HR-{;ilkey Kirby rl
I 0 0 0 ~ett i 3b
5 070
4 0 0 1 DoMlnz rl 3 0 1 0
Thome lb
1151. CS-MArlin 1101. S-While. 5F-Oquendo.
E- Korl 2 13 1. DP-Milw.ukee I , Boston 1. lOB- Hole dh
6 I 2 0 Hmelln 1b 6 030
4 0 0 0 Thmosdh
4 1 3 0
Belle If
IP H R ER BB SO
Milwoukee ~. Boston 9. 2B-J,h. (161. Molheny 181. Crd.-If
6
1
1
1
Nunly rl
5 000
4 0 0 0 Vntur.,b
2 0 0 0
Mstller lb
Murroy dh
SL loul,
Hosey (6). )B-SeilZer (3). S-Hosey.
Rboulet )b 1 1 1 0 Tuekerdh 1 1 00
HPe,ry lb
3 1 0 0 Snopek 3b 4 2 3 2
Mors>n W.7·7
9 3 3 1 4
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p<
o
1
0
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3 000
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4
0
2
1
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2b
3
0
0
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o 0 0 0 c.gne ss 6 1 1 0
BRpkn 2b
p)tt.burp
Ki>~ l.5·6
6
) 2
60l2Moyne c
1 001
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Espnzo 55
4010Cuillen"
4 001
Whilel.l ·2
31, 7 7 5 1
Rightnowar
2
0 0
4 0 2 1 Viliello ph
1 000
Total,
35 3 10 3 TOIal.
32 4 10 4
Beckerd
IY, 1 0 0 0 4
Christiansen
BostOlJ
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1 000
1 I 0 0 1 1
Dyer
H.nson
64222
CI
..
eland
110
001
000
)
Joyner
ph
1
000
H.ncodc
tIl 1 1 0
Cormier W.7·5
2 0 0 0 0
45 5 13 S ToI.1s
46 4 II 3
Totals
110 110 !lOx 4
Chicago
Morel
11 0 0 0 0
Aguiler. 5,3 1
I 0 0 0 0
Powell
1 I 1 1 0 1
Ki>~ pitched 10 1 b>ner in the 71h.
Min_a
000 004 000 001 5
E-Lolton 18). !bines (41. Ki>rkovice (61. DP-Oeve- HSP-by Ki>rl IMVoug/1nl.
WP- While.
100 00) 000 000 4
Umpires-Home. Hallien; Firsl. Hernon<iel; Second. land 1. lOB-Clevel.nd 10. Chicago 9. 1 B-levis Umpires-Home. Reilly; firsl. Clreio: Second. ford; !(a..... Ctly
E-Me.res
(14).
W.lbedc
2
151.
HMercedes
111.
DP111.
lIohnson
(18).
Karkovice
(1]
1.
HRBRipken
111.
er.wrord; Third. Froemming.
Third. Young.
Snopek
11).
SB-lollon
14).
Kirby
(101.
HPerry
(1).
Ki>nsas
Cily
3.
lOB-Minneso
..
15
.
Ki>ns>s
City
14.
T,...2 :)I . A-l' .19O (47.971).
T-2:32. A-32.653 (JJ.67t).
28-0.mon (101 . TCoodwin (15). Hornelin 171. 585-Karkovice. SF-Thome.
.
IP H R ER IB SO
Knoblauch 1401. Me.res (10). TCoodwin (451. Lock·
MARLINS 2, PHILLIES 1
YANKEES
2,
BLUE
JAYS
1
CI..eland
h;trt (7). S-Becker. TGoodwin. 5F-Domon.
flDRIDA
PHttA
TORONTO
NEW YORK
IP H R ER BB SO
Ro. L.O·l
~94420
ob , h bi
ab r h bi
ab r h bi
ab , h bi
/I 1 0
0 2 0
Embree
Minn"""
) 1 1 2 Mr ndni 2b 3 0 1 0
er.s 2b
ACnzil SS
4 0 0 0 IIoAAslb
4 000
563144
Tf\~rez
Trombley
"
,
0
a
0
a
1
Tv/lei
4 0 1 0 VnSlyk eI
4 000
MOlitor dh
4010aWfmsd
4 I 1 0
MAhomes
12101 0
Chicago
ShrOeld rl
4 0 1 0 Scholl 1 b
4 0 1 0
Carler If
4 1 0 0 O'Neili rl
2 1 0 0
5', S 3 1 3 5
WOlkins
) 1 0 0 0 1
6e,e 1'1,8·13
Copine If
4 0 0 0 Whilen rr
3 000
Q(enrd lb
) 0 1 0 St...tlrdh
1 o 1 0
)2001 4
lThomf\s
10 0 0 0 2
StevensW.5· 1
4 0 1 0
~llon 3b ) 0 0 0 Esnrich If
5prgue ]b 4 0 2 1 Leyritzdh 1 o 0 0
!(an
.
.
,
City
Simo's
0
0
0
0
1
0
4 0 0 0 Jordan 3b
) 000
Obmn lb
OOOOja"""ll] o 0 I
Battlerr
',
0
0
0
0
0
R.dinsky
Cordon
6
S4452
IW>htlss
3 0 1 0 Wbster c
J 1 1 1
4 0 0 0 CWlmslf
0 000
Ko:.rchner
o 0 0 0 0 Huffe
Olson
200001
Decke, c
) 000
3 1 1 0 510cker 55
401 0 Mltnglylb ] o 2 I
RPerez rf
RHern.ndOl 5.) 1
laO 0 I
Montgomery
) 1 0 0 2 0
9tr,kd l P
1 0 0 0 Q;tmrill p
2 000
Cedeno 2b ) 0 1 0 Stonleyc
2 00 0
Meach;tm l,4·]
1 3 1 1 1 1
V.,sho ph o 0 0 0
Knorr c
) 0 0 0 Velorde" 2 o 1 0
Trombley pitched to 2 boll"" in Ihe 61h. Mohornes
RSpngr p
o 0 0 0 Simas pilched 10 1 botter in lhe 71h.
Kelly lb
) 000
WP-8ere.
pilched to 2 bon"" in lhe 7th.
ToI.l,
31 2 5 2 Tolal.
29 1 4 I
33 1 6 I Tolois
27 251
Tolar.
Umpires-Home. Merrill: First. Meriwelher ; Second.
HBP-by Cordon (Knoblouch). by Cordon (Meares).
Hendry; Third. Coble.
Umpires-Home. Phillips: Firsl, Johnson; Second .
florid.
2
002 000 000 100 000 000 1
TOI'll"lo
T-2:55. A-17.171 (44 .321).
McCleliond: Third. Roe.
010 000 000 1
Phil.dolphia
New York
200 000 !lOx 2
T-3 :59. A- l1 .371 (40.6251.

CIoic"SO

Hou.lon

000 000 000 -

030 100 !lOx -

0
4
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RYDER CUP
Continued from Page 1B

Losing the Cup changed all that.
. "It was very much like the Amerilta's Cup," Corey Pavin said. "The
United States had it forever and
when we lost it everybody got
interested."
Davis Lov~ said that in 1985
Americans had two questions
about the Ryder Cup: "What is that
and why did we lose it?"
Now most sports fans, not just
golf fans, know what the Ryder
Oup is. And they know why the
United States lost it: Seve Ballesteros, Nick Faldo, Bernhard
Langer and Ian Woosnam.
That core group of Europeans
have all played in at least six
Ryder Cups and they ru;e back this
year, along with Torrance and

Mark James, who' has played in six
Ryder Cups , and Howard Clark,
who has played in five.
There are only two rookies on the
European team - Philip Walton
and Per-U1rik Johansson.
Lanny Wadkins, captain of the
U.S. team, naturally downplays his
squad's lack of Ryder Cup experi·
ence.
"I don't think they are as concerned with the pressure and
atmosphere as much as they are
getting used to the golf course," he
said.
But Wadkins admits experience
will be a consideration when he
hands in his first-day pairings at
noon Thursday for Friday morning's four alternate·shot matches.
"I don't see any rookie performers playing together the first morn-

ing or even the first day," Wadkins
said. It's even possible that four of
the five rookies will sit out the
morning matches since only eight
players are needed. The four better-ball matches are in the afternoon.
"I've probably got six players
that I know are going to play in the
morning," Wadkins said.
It's likely that Love, Pavin,
Strange, Ben Crenshaw, Jay Haas
and Fred Couples are on that list.
Along with Peter Jacobsen 'they
have all of the U.S. Ryder Cup
experience.
Combined. that group has played
in only 15 Ryder Cups, compared to
51 for the European team, and collectively has won only 21 Ryder
Cup matches, barely more than the
19 Faldo and Ballesteros have each

won.
Pavin calls the Ryder Cup "the
highest level of play, the most pressure, the most nerve-racking situations that you ever see on a golf
course."
Roberts said practicing in front
of 25,000 people already cheering
nationalist chants seemed "a little
surreal."
"Obviously, experience is the best
way to prepare," Maggert, who has
dreamed about playing in the
Ryder Cup "since J was 3," said.
Somewhere rattling around in
the minds of five American Ryder
Cup rookies has to be the fear that
the experience just might come in
another of those heartbreaking
moments captured forever in Ryder
Cup history.

of a conference is a toss-up.
Derouin said the Hawkeyes have
improved from a year ago.
"Even though we didn't have a
great season last year due to
irijuries and a lot of other stuff, we
should surprise a few people this
year,· he said. "We're a lot more
solid at the bottom of pur lineup."

Houghton said his squad should
be competitive if it stays healthy.
"I've been coaching for 15 years
and this is probably the hardest
working group," Houghton said.
"Up and down the line, they're all
good workers . They 're eager to
learn and they have good attitudes.
I don't think that will tail-off dur-

ing the season."
Derouin agreed.
"As a team I'd like to see us
make the NCAAs at the end of the
year," he said. "I don't think it's too
far out of reach. If we can continue
to work hard and stay healthy,
hopefully everything will fall into
place."

Jess Patterson are the other new
additions hoping to make the lineup.
Minnesota and Michigan are the
favorites to win the Big Ten Conference, but Houghton said the rest
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Detroil 7, 8.1ltimcMe 4

68_ Dubuque

"111!~:<;J;:,.>~

" ..J:t:;::.i

HOlM Away

1
1

FRENCH DIP $2.99
B-CLOSE

S

s _

~

o INJDOos
POll

T

seA

FE

212 S. Clinton street· Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787

-----------------------.......................
..
Iowan Pick the winners of

iN
1-1 E

The

these college football
games and you could
win a Daily Iowan
On The Line T-shirt!
The shirts wi. go IE)

the top 11 pickers
each week.
ON THE LINE RULES:

0 usc
0 TEXAS A&M
0 UCLA

o TEXAS
0

0
0

o
0

· B9James

lowan

AIR FORCE
OREGON ST. \
VIRGINIA
UNLV
MIAMI

•

:

=
=

AT
ARIZONA 0
AT
COLORADO 0 •
AT WASHINGT'N ST. 0
AT
NOTRE DAME 0 •
AT NORTHWESTERN 0 •
AT
ARIZONA 8T. 0
AT
CLEMSON 0 •
AT
IOWA 8T. 0 I
, AT
VIRGINIA TECH 0

35 Pas

Food until 2 am Fri. & Sat.

&lMU& ......

= FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS
I

TIE BREAKER: Please indicate the score of the tie breaker.

GOOD LUCK!

Address

BOWLING GR'N

From'

00 Pints 2 fori Wells
$1
=
25¢ Wings S299 Burger

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201
Communications Center. No more than five entries
per person, The decision of the judges is final.
Winners will be announced in Monday's 0,1.

-

FRI

LATE
NIGHT
(9pm to Close)

AT C'NTL MICHIGAN -

.......................
f'OO'MI

N<me

'

•

=
=
II

Dinner for 2 only $12.99
Any 2 sandwiches or burgers with

I

I·

1/2 Carafe ojMargaritas
118 E. Washington • 337-4703

..------------------~:

Ca
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Baseball
Itl?t"HWdWr _

Angels continue downward slide
Associated Press
OAKLAND, Calif. - The California Angels continued their free
fall, losing 9-6 to the Oakland Athletics for their seventh straight
defeat and giving the Sea t tle
Mariners a chance to tie for the AL
West lead.
The Mariners , who trail ed the
Angels by 11 games Aug. 9, had the
opportunity to catch California
with a win at home Wednes day
night against Texas. The Angels
have lost 25 of 33.
Mark McGwire hit a three-run
homer, his 34th, and Thdd Stottlemyre struck out 12 in BY. innings as
Associated Press the Athletics won their season-high
Montreal pitcher Cil Heredia ste ps on Ci nci nnati's Barry Larkin's sixth s traight and completed a
three-game sweep.
neck after Larkin scored on a wild pitch Wednesday.
California scored six runs in the
ninth off Stottlemyre and Rick
Honeycutt on Garret Anderson's
leadolT homer, RBI singles by Mike
Aldrete and Thny Phillips, and Tim
Salmon's three-run homer, his
34th.
Dennis Eckersley relieved with a
runner on first and one out, but got
Associated Press
Quilvio Veras had a two -run J .T. Snow to hit into a double play
CINCINNATI - Cincinnati homer as the Florida Marlins for his 29th save.
clinched at least a tie for the NL defeated the Philadelphia Red Sox S, Brewers 2
BOSTON - The Boston Red Sox
Central championship, beating Phillies.
The only run 01T Burkett (14-12) clinched their first AL East title
Montreal 5-2.
Mark Portugal (10-10) pitched was Lenny Webster's third homer since 1990 as Jose Canseco's broeight innings and Benito Santiago with two outs in the second. He ken-bat single in the seventh
hit two RBI doubles for the Reds, struck out four and walked two in inning drove in the go-ahead run in
who had lost four of six. A los8 by his fourth complete game of the a win over the Milwaukee Brewers.
Canseco trot ted down the firstHouston on Wednesday night season.
base line with his bat handle in his
would hand Cincinnati its first Mets 8, Braves 4
ATLANTA - JelT Kent went 4- hand as the hard grounder rolled
division title in five years.
for-5
and drove in two ru ns for into left field, scoring Luis Alicea.
Santiago doubled home a run in
the second 01T JelT Fassero (13-13) New York, which won its seventh As Mo Vaughn reached second, he
to put the Reds up 2-1. He also in eight games and second pumped his fist.
The Red Sox have held first place
had an RBI double as part of a straight over the NL East champions.
by themselves since May 13 and
two-run sixth .
Jason Isringhausen (8· 2) won built a season-high 16-game lead
Cardinals 9, Pirates S
his
sixth consecutive decision. He Aug. 2B. But they've had t rouble
PITTSBURGH - The St. Louis
allowed
Ryan Klesko's 21st homer locking up the division. They went
• Cardinals and the franchise 's
uncertain future ruined the Pitts- leading olTthe second, tying it 1·1. 3-7 on a recent road trip to New
Isringhausen went five innings, York, Baltimore and Cleveland as
burgh Pirates' last home game maybe, forever - as Terry Brad- allowing four runs and six: hits, their magic number remained at
two.
shaw's two-run triple led a victory. walking four.
John
Franco,
the
Mets'
fourt
h
White
Sox 4, Indians 3
The Pirates, unable to attract a
CHICAGO - Chris Snopek had
buyer for 13 months, may be sold pitcher, came on in the ninth with
and moved if California newspa- two outs and the bases loaded and three hits, including his firs t major
per heir Kevin McClatchy ca n't got KIesko to ground out for his league home run, and the Chicago
26th save.
White Sox beat the Cleveland Indi·
close a deal by Friday.
Astros
4,
Cubs
0
ans.
The 11,190 fans, dampened by a
HOUSTON - Shane Reynolds,
persistent rain and the Cardinals'
winless
since Aug. 30, threw a
five-run fourth inning, saved their
cheers mostly for pro-Pirates' ban- seven-hitter and Cr ai g Biggio
ners. The biggest ovation came drove in two runs for Houston.
Reynold s (10-11 ) got his first
when the stadium scoreboard displayed a sign reading, "The Bucs victory of th e mont h in four
starts. He struck out 12 to match
Stay Here."
Some fan s bega n ch a nting his career high and walked one in
"Here We Go, Steelers, Here We his third complete game and secGov as Bradshaw batted in t he ond shutout of the season.
The Astros took a 3-0 lead in
eighth.
the
second . James Mouton and
Marlins 2, Phillies 1
,PHILADELPHIA - John Bur- Rick Wilkins singled to start the
kett pitched a four -hitter and inning 01T Frank Castillo (10· 10).

,

Cincinnati closes in
on N L Central crown

Be

Snopek. drove in two runs and
scored tWIce. He led off the fourth
inning with a home run against
Joe Roa (0-1), making his major
league debut.
Roa was a last-minute replace·
ment for Orel Hershiser. It was 56
degrees at gametime and there was
a light mist, and the Indians did
not want to start Hershiser, who is
healthy and will pitch Friday
against Kansas City.
Jason Bere (8- 13 ) went 5'1.
innings and gave up two earned
runs. Roberto Hernandez got his
31st save.
Billy Ripken , called up by the
Indians this month from the
minors, hit his first homer in the
majors since July 29, 1992.
Ripken, Cal's brother, homered
in the sixth, cutting Cleveland's
deficit to 4-3.
Orioles 6, Tigers 3
DETROIT - Rafael Palmeiro
tied a career high with his 37th
home run , and Scott Erickson
pitched his sixth complete game of
the season as the Baltimore Orioles
defeated the Detroit Tigers.
Brady Anderson and Harold
Baines also homered in support of
Erickson (12-10 ), who earned his
third win without a loss in Septem-

ber. He allowed eight hits, struck
out six and walked none. His team·
leading sixth complete game ties
-him for second in the American
League.
Twins 5, Royals 4
KANSAS CITY, Mo . - Rich
Becker singled home the go-ahead
run in the 12th inning Wednesday
night and the Minnesota Twins
beat Kansas City 5-4, further
derailing the Royals ' wild-card
hopes.
About 500 fans from the
announced crowd of 12,372 were
left in the stands when Wally Joyner struck out with a runner on ftrst
base to end the game.
The Royals began the day 2 Y.
games behind Seattle in the wild·
card race. Kansas City fell two
games behind New York in the
chase.

Becker 's single drove in pinchrunner Denny Hocking after J elT
Reboulet and Matt Walbeck each
singled with two outs 01T re liver
Rusty Meachem (4-3). Dave
Stevens (5-3) pitched th ree innings
for the victory.
Two misplays by the Twins
helped the Royals raJly for three
runs after Minnesota had taken a
4-1 lead in the sixth

",,~~IUI' I~

lo·IIIC.
~
~Clrl.\~

~

.

214 N. Unn

337·5512
CAItItYOUT
AVA'U8'.
Chlck_

.r.... Strip
Bask.t
$2.99

1beMill

lAl Restaurant
TONIGHT
All·The-Spaghettl-You-Can-Eat
WMl your choice of lopplngs
Including ..lad & garlic brood
plus as many oxtra P<>rIIon. of

.pop"l .. you can eal.

YA66A
GRIFFITHS
REGGAE

$

5 95

reg $ 6 95

Tonight 8pm in Concert

Norman and
Nancy Blake
FridaYThe Kabalas
SaturdayAI Rose
Sunday The
Wild Women
120 Ea.t BurUneton
For orden to.o 351·9529

S<ORI

Associated Press

I

Oakland's Mark McCwire hits a
three· run home run off California
Angels starting pitcher Shawn
Boskie in the first inning,
Wednesday in Oakland.

SCORI BIG

/
TONIGHT • 9-CLOSE

2 ,-o~1~uor

100 16 oz.
-I Draws
100 Domestic
1.

Bottles

EUCHRE TOURNAMENT
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT AT 7:45

Wearenowa21 bar!
12 S. Dubuque St.

Weekend Bands!!!
THURSDAY:

Red Coat Charmers with
Can'ieelementary
FRIDAY:

Garden of Rabbits

.R,

PANKO CHICKEN · TORTELLlNI SALAD . QUESADILLAS • REUBEN . PAELLA .

~

Vl

FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA ;;j

THE

AIRLmER

~
w
~

· A T_ ._ ~"

~

__ ,,,,,

CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH Cl
AIRLINER STYLE ~
MEDIUM THICK >
NEW YORK STYLE THIN >i!!
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE Z

~

Vl

~

CALL TO OROER

SOUP: Vegetable
Bowl 53.45
Cup $2.25
•
Cream of Zucchlnl
~
June's Famous Airliner Chili - Comes with grated cheddar cheese
and fresh chopped onions
~

~354-6900

~

Specials for September 21 - 27

t.:l

~

8

~

~ APPETIZER: Smoked Turke~ and Pelto Q uesadillas .. ................................ $4.95

FREE Bus

~ ENTREES: Honey-Baked Chicken - With a yogurt, honey, cinnamon and
wine sauce, with one side dish of your choice .......................... $6.95

3'
•

~§

35 Passenger Minimum

Free Lunch
Buffet To
Qualified
Players
Call For Details

Grilled Sword fish - With roasted red pepper relish, served over

w

From Your Location*

st:::

800..336.. 4145

Subtect 10 Ilmhilionl, change_ or canc.lll lklnl
WllhOut notice I' management dlter.tlon.
"G.oo'aphlc r. .ttictlOnl -Wty.

~
Z>

Tortellini Pasta Salad - Three color tortelllni pasta with mixed
greens and grilled chicken, artichokes, feta cheese, black olives and ~
red onion, served with fresh French bread and your choice of
~

~

:::;:!~. ·:·~~·~·:~·~~·::;·~·1. :~~;;·~~·; ·:;·;~·:~;~;:·~:;~;:2:nd

~

~

:~a:e;;~~~~~~~~~~.~.~.;~~~.~.~~. ~~~~: ~
MENU, OFFERED HERE AT A SPECIA L PRICE

-

GROUPS CALL

~
oz~

;

gravy over everything, served with a French baguette .. .........$5.45

•

OESSERTS: Carrot Cake ....................................................................................52.75

~

~

~:~heO~~!~I~:.~~:..~~:.~~~~:.'..~~~..~~:.~~~. :..~~~~:.~~:: :::::~:~; ~

~

I

~ Available for Private Parties'
~. NA~v!rysaGcrEova~rDrink Specials

...

< <

•

337 5314
11.lm·lOpm -- 22 S. Clinton

River/es/ "Bes/ PlzzaHwinner again in 1995 and HBts/Burger'

~
~
>

F

FILET MIGNON . SWORDFISH ' PORK CHOP ' STEAK SANDWICH ' BIlUSCHETI'A •

FREE DELIVERY IN SO MINum

f; IJ l'lll'Nrl'l~I~I)!
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Classifieds

HELP

CHILD I

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING · POLICE court report"'~. MuSI ~w:;:n::m~~c:;r,;:.-r.:-r.::;- I
Eam up 10 S2OOO+hN>nth wor1dog on have a bad>f+O(s aeor.. In JOurnal- ...

-;C.CHILI

Cruis. Ships Of Land-Tour compa- lim, enthusiastic• •• 11 .tarter. Send pee. retaIl environmenl.
hive
ni••• World ~avel. Souonal & ful~ r..ume. cliC>s 10: The OseaIoosa Her~'--............ -~ P ~ _.", ''''1
.Id.
PO
D_X 530. Osc.I ..... II. . • ""--, I"~ _ _ N
. n. _M"~1Iy
N
bme employmen. avallable. a ax~
'0 typo and computer basics. Please
penenoI MCflsaty. For mort intor- 52Sn. Sueceu'u! candidate must remit ,• .um. to: Persannet OiIwctor.
malian call 1-206-e34-0468 pass a pre-empioymenl druQ...... P.O. 1lG. 15112. Iowa City. IA 52244.

111 Cooununications Center • 335-5784

Ixt.C~l1 .

Jds

Br.""

~u~n~tl~
·,~yo~U~k;no~w~wha~~t~}'~O~U~wiI~·';l;ec~e;l;ve~I:.n;re;t;um~
. ;It:iS:/:·mpo=:jss;=i?:bl~elll!~~~~~-JI roo
:::sw~~...r~~~~~
.. CIU(I)805--962-8000
(or us
to
ad that
cash.
by. Rush $1 SASE 10: Arnericwo r.;l~96~~og

~

Enlerprises 10151 Universily
Boulovard Sul1. 317 Orlando Fl

Dream

;:,,:~...;:.;...:.~;,:.:::........- I :'::=:""':":':';;':';;";''=-...,--1 =::A:=.8~:.:.~:....M-O-N-IY-Rea-di-ng-b-0...,Ok-SI

p;;;:;:;;:;:;;----;;;;;;;;;
CITY OF

~~r~~~'::2~5.

I---~~~:.!..--

I-.-,-,,...--,-~-I ~~~'~::.::~~:?no=~,

::::!.::aon,on al. No phOne

ElICTROL YSIS can fr.. you from ._~~:;:..:~~~~=
un.,anlOClII.... panna- .nenUy. MadlCllly """,ov.o m.... od.
Call for compIemonlary consullallon , -- .. ~". . -

~~:;s'~J:=-~=s~u:.

Fasl. .:t~I:I.::c-:u=iga,lon.
(800)862-1982 .... 33.
GOVERNMENT Joas $16.040$59.230/ ye.,. Now hlriog. Cal. I-«IS962-8000 exl. R-9612 for curranll.oaraillsL

and Introductory treatment. ClinIC of ~fvLjfi~~~~iiiYn.c:

EIocIroIogy. 331- 7191 .
AI
fElLING amotionaI paln following
art abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. 1~~~iffi~~~~b
Wo can IIoIp!
I.
FREE
PREGNANCY
..
TESTING
Friendly. confidernlal counsellng.

M.W.F&-lpm
T&Th2-5pm
CONCERN FOR WOMEN
(103 E.eon- SIt. 210)

Ne.o.o. Work
hour..
10 $501<1 year. 24
hours (7141251-3311 ..1.374.
CREATIVE World is now h~ong. ful~
timoloddtor lead leachar. a Jlfeschool
Bssistant, and soma part-time staH

351~

ror early hours. noon , or lat8 .fter..
noon. Please cal D-.e at 351-9355.

'RII SINGlES package.
Avillablo Cllri"ian. lor

The Dailv Iowan
wi. havetfie folloWing
carrier rout.. ~

_.0

VAUC as a JlfO'lide< of IIX_uolios. Tom AlfcIr1son 331-

6188.

PIERCING!

~~"
(8/21195)

~~~~~;~;;:-I

• Abbey, Burry, Cae,
Cambria. Dolen, Gryn,

legal Highsl
Instruments!

American Spinlsl
Cuslom Jewel,)- Repalrl
Emlfald C~yll

Plaenview
o Downtown Businesses

354- 1866

For _

0reuI0d0n 0fIIce 33IoeT83

CQMPACT "!rigoralors lor renl. So"",sl
ral...
RENT...
:.:.,._
_Big
_Ten
_Renlals.
_ _ 337_ ll~~~~~~~~~

s:ci::~~~~RS

DV-l Grwncard Program.
by U.S. Immigralion.
Logal SeM:es Tal (818)m-7168.

20231 Slagg St. c~~nog:~
a ~Park;.C;A~ ~~~~~~~~it:~
91306
TAFioT and olher
I

We have part time
posltlons serving people
with disabilities. There are
available positions that can
fit the busiest of schedule&:
evenings, overnights,
weekends. ele. Starting PlY
of $5.50 10 $6.00. Pay
Increases earned though
an outstanding training
program for those who
want to )earn and eam
more. Apply between
8 and 5, Mon. thu Fri.
Syaltml Unllmlled
1551 Flret Avenue
IOWI City, 10. . 52240
EOE

Clerk/Typist

20hrs./wk; $S.50-$6/hr.
Job duration through
November 17, 1995.
Requin>5 HS grad or

ei:~~~:t'~J.~/~e"J'~f

work. Computer expo
data entry and IBM
WordPerfect desired. City
of Iowa City Appll<ation
form mUlt be received by
5 PM. Friday,
September 22. 1995,
Personnel,
410 E. Washington St.,
Iowa City.
The Oly cf Iowa Cily is a.
..,..,,1 opportunity tmploytr.

off."
end Support
No Ippointment _ r y
Mon. 11 ..... 2pm
T' W 7pm-tpm

ThulL

~m

fr1.

3pm-5pm

STUDENT
COMPUTER
PROGRAMMER

8uIIto 250

MESSAGE BOARD
MCI VISAI
"" &tud.nIS, no credit or employment
I

necessary. Free Information, ' ·S()()"

584-8894.

_a1

nlE ORIGINAL SWEATER LADY
Rolums Saplarnbar 25-29. V•. m.-S
p.m.. 10".
Union w,lh baauIIfuI _OIl , wealers including A~
PIca. Baja IlCl<oIs. scarves. gloves.
" Also N"""", bags .nd lois 01I-ry.
by Iha An. and Crall'

SUPPORTED LIVING
COUNSELOR
Counselor posHion available
to live in an apartment setting
with adult women who have
developmenlaJ disabililies.
You will work 35-40 hours
per week, recieve full
benefits, room and board.
Come In or call Robin for
detailS at 338-9212.
Systems Unlim~ed, Inc.
1556 first Avenue,
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

£oE

Uz, Communify-Based
, ___
p.rog_rams_•._ _....

Part-time position (24hr/week) working In Johnson

County area. Provide photojouma1lstic coverage of the
news, feature and sports events for Gazette publications.

(lnvironmenl,
Medicare and
Medicaid.

for customer service
oriented individuals.
Cash handljng and
bal~cing skills with
prev.IOUS cust~mer

hours -15 to 30
hDurslWeek

tt Staff pay -S8.00Ihour
plus bonus
'0- Full benefit package

tt Career Opportunities
tt Travel opportunities

CalilCAN at
354-8011

Projects
Coordinator

National B.1I1i<

FMPWVIirffl

Excellent opportunily for
experienced worker
inlrresied in coordinating
contract activities. Position
located in Iowa Cily offices
of ACT (American CoUege
Testing). Compensation
includes salary in mid-S20s

NEEDED FOR IMMEDIATE

annually, excellenl beneBIs.

OPENINGS AT U OF I

Requires strong organiution &: conununication
sldlls, knowtedge of computer technology, CUSlomer
service abilities, bachelor's
degree, 2-3 years related
work experience. Applicanis must be proficient in
[X)5-based workstations
and software such as
WordPerfect 5.1 .
To appty, submit letter 01
applJcatiOfl and resume to
Human Resources Dept.,
ACT National Office,
2201 N. Dodge St.,
P.O. Box 168,
Iowa Cily, lA. 52243.

l..At.NlRY SeRVICE TO
PROCESS ClEAN AND
SOILED UNENS. Gooo

STANO FOR
SEVERAL HOURS AT ATIME

NECESSARY. DAYS ONLY
FIUo4 6:30AM TO 3:30PM
PlUS WEEKENOSANO
HOU~YS. ScHeDU..ED
AfOM)ClASSES.

MAxM.t.t CF 20 HAS_ PER
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR
FOR PROOUC'TlON NI)
$6.50 FOR lAooRERS.
APPLy tI PERSON AT 1HE

iii
j

•
IOWA

MEMORIAL

UNION

TItIll'l\n1!R.'ln'YoFIOIl·"

MEMORIAl.

UNION
Pick up an application for
employment in the IMU
Administration Office,
Room 135

TIle Unlverlfty oIlow8 II In AIIIrmet/ve ActIoo'Equal Opportunity Employer.
Women and Mlnorttlu are Encaufllglld to Apply.

poalUon Iyailable In laundry. Every

0'''.( we.klnd 6am· 2:30pm and

SlaJIley Con.ullAnll
Inc .• an .n"""'"
menial consu)ti nJ/.nglnectin8
finn has a career opportunity
aval lable in III new Iowa CiIY
for an Office Coordinawr.
RC$pOn.ible for word processing of I.tlera. repons.• peclficadon., ele. on WordPerfCCl:
answering lelephone: operating
fax; mail dislribudon: maintaining mes; ....mbUng proposal.

Envlron~nlSl ,

and Wednesday 6pm-

'=========!II
r:
IMMEDIATE
INDUSTRIAL
POSITIONS
NOW TAKING
APPLICATIONS

and conll'BClJ ; ordering and

malnlAining suppli.,; and
1II 'l!T1lnlgins and coordin.dn. II'8vpi ... and ",lIedule•.
hish schOol diploma. 2-3 yeatS
for
of ..perience. goad phone and
NORTH
communication .ki U•• and
5.1 proficiency.
LIBERTY
ore a mid·,lzed, employeePLASTICS
owned company offen ng comInterested Applicants
petitive salaries and excelleDI
- 12-20 hrs. Week
benefits. For confide.tiol
Will Receive
• $6()().$900 Month
- Holiday (I VQClltion Pay III c:onsiiden.d·on please send or fax
• Mon.- Fri. Schedule
resume and ..lory requirements
• Shift DifJererrtial Pay
• Ilonus Plan
to Tom Wnlg",n, 225 low.
-Compelitoo Salary
Now accepting
Avcnu•. Muscatine. 1A 52161.
- Referral Bon URs
applicatiOns
Fax 3 t9-264-6658. EOE
• Wtelrmd Work
for part-lime
M/FION
A
I<eUy
Representative
will
School Bus Drivers.
be
conducting
interviews
at
~forfaJl.
the North Uberly Plant on
RETAIL SALES
Frid. y, Sept. 22, between
ASSOCIATE
9:00 am - 1:00 pm.
For mo..., Information .an
We'VI Set Our Sigilli
1515 Willow CtMIc Dr.
319-337-3002
AI High AI Your Own
Just off Hwy. t Wes'
APPLY NOW POSITIONS ARE
Wl1h your la"nl and amb.lon,
Pr&-elT¥J/oytr)6nt, random
GOING FASTI
you'" nolaboUllo Sfllie for second
ciflJg screem"g rllqured.
bMl. Nei1her a" we.
UNITEO STATES ctLLULAR
Is a leading provider 01 ctnulir service to more Ihln 120 markelS
~ross Ihe naliOn. Our grO'N1h
demands ",cepllon,1 relan sales
PROGRAMMER
prolesslona~ 10 source. educall and
acquire """ cuslomers for our ,.The Iowa M.moriol Union is accepting applicllions for !he position
we.
or Programmer. Bacbelor' . degree in compuler science. relaled field
Our Retail Sales AssOClal., wltl
or a combination of related educalion and progranuning experience
assist euSlome" within our stot...
is necessary. Experience with networking; communications;
call pOlenlla1 cu"omers and be
..Inlional dalabase languages, preferably informi.-4GL and
responsible lor opening InG CloSing
SINerured Query Language; procedural languages p",fcrably C,
lhe SI.... Re13l or ce'u~r sa/eS
CH. or Pascal including design, 1.S1ing and documenlauon for
eKper/enca prefarred. We Win CO!!UNIX. DOS and Macinlosh compulen is dc.irnble. $22•.54~
.IIIer HS graduale wnn excello"t
ComrnunJcallon and Slies sIdIlS.
minimum salary plus exce1lent benefiC progrom.
Mate your nol(! career ..." rea~
Refer cover leller and resume to Lori Berger. Human Resources
COun1. Forward your resume 10:
Coordinalor, Iowa Memnrial Union. I)S IMU AdminiSlralion. Iowa
UNITED
STATtS CELLUlNI CORelly, IA 52242-1317
PORAnON. C/o PelSonnel Office.
20 I0 Keokuk Slreet, 10Wl CIty. ~
The Univenity of Iowa is an Affirmaliv. AclionlEqual OpportunilY
52240.
Employer. Women and Minorities .... Encouraged 10 Apply.
No pilOnt cails pielSO.
Equal OilPortunJly Employtr

IOWA CITY

COACH COo

M/F/OIV

DO YOU HAVE

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to
participate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
Compensation available.
Call 356-1659.

Graphic Artisl
Opportunity for graphic
artist with strong draWil1g
skills" knowledge of
rompUIet applications.
FuU-time position, excellenl
benefils" work
envirorunentin
Publications Dept. of ACT
(American College Testing)
in Iowa aty.
Requires 2-3 years graphic
arts experience, preferably
including work wIth AId...
Freehand and QulllcXpress..
Person hired will assI!t In
production of leSt malrrials '
and support publications,

Immediate part-time position available for a
friendly, enthusiastic individual to perfonn a
wide variety of customer service functions
involving the payment and receipt of money.
Previous cash handling and retail experience
required. Must possess clear communication
skills. Excellent opportunities exist within our
Teller Development program. Hours: M-F
3:00 P.M. 10 5:45 P.M_; every Sat. A.M. If you
meet our minimum requirements, please
complete an application at our Main Bank
location, 102 South Clinton Street, Iowa City.

lncluding

n:m IOWATRUST
STATE BANK
rnu
CO.

complex/tedmicaI
illustr.tion.
To appty, submit letter of
application to
Human Resources, (01)
ACT National Office,
2201 N. Dodge St.,
P.O. Box 168, loWll City, IA
52243.
ACT II In Equal
Opportunity Employu.

needs Press Operators full and part-time work available,
all shifts. $6.70 to $8.00lhour!

&

s

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

CARE needed for Ihroo children ~
3-6pm. O"'n car & roforenco'
quirad. 35I- 1178.
,:
CHILD car.
natd.o Tu..day. Thuraday. &-11 om. lnlomallor'al
Childran. CaM Micholo. ~rmllr
Hulda. 358-&113.
COLLEGE ••udent notdtd 10 w..cl.
Iwo Itve lear old. 'rom 11 :30-3.10
Monday-Friday. WOUld hire """ I/Id
. c.II Nancy .1338-310' or

r.' -

Apply in person

_or,

THURSDAY and FRIDAY,
September 21 and 22!!
Call 626· 7500 for more information.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

o Great

THE

TIffin IA52340
Phon. (319)645-2885
KINDEACAMPUS has parI~im. palilions and subslrtUle positions availabI• . PI.... call 337-5843.
LAUNDRY -'<or n _. Part-limo

OFFICE
COORDINATOR

~Y THIU.JGti FRIOt.v
FIUo4 8:ClOAM TO 3:ClOPM.

COME TO WORK FOR .
THE BEST PlACE 'ON CAMPUS!

WORK AT

IlGx 1118

Equal Oppanunlly Employ...

P.O. Box 511
cedar Rapids, IA 52406

Immediate positions available

or

Alverla W.lllams

STUDENT
Student •
CustodlaVRecycle
Positions
16-20 hrslwk-$5.50Ihr
NO WEEKENDS
M-F 5-9am or 7-11am
M-Th 7:45-11 :45pm or
12:45am
335-50~56
stop by

U OF 1l..At.NlRY SeRvICe
AT 105 CouRT ST.,

The Gazette

resume builder 0 Accessible and convenient location
o Great schedules; flexible or set 0 Fun and comfortable atmosphere
o Promotional opportun~ies 0 Friendly staff

-

cal 351-607

ACT i. In

Equlpment allowance avaiJable. candidates should be
enrolled In photo joumalism or joumallsm related
program. Send slide portfolio,·resume and cover letter
desaiblng activities, goals and why you would like 10
Intern with The Gazette 10 Trish Thoms by SepCember 22.

II

M-

~
lor chlldr"" a

Dri\6's

tt Part-time ftexible

FIRST
204 E. Washington
Iowa City, IA 52240
AA/EOE

Unl"

SdloolBus

$6 .00Ihour

NI) ABtUlY TO

Syllim. Unlimited
1556 Flr.t Avenue
IOWI City, lowl 52240
EOE

PHOTO NEWSROOMJNfERN

tt Work to protect the

Complelr .pplications ar.

UNIX, and INFORMIX
experience.
Come to 280 Med labs
for an application. See

FllrlIeId, tA 52556.

STUDENTsm

tion skills. Various

atmosphere. Stop by
Gumby's and apply.
702 •• OIlbWt
Positions available

EnergeUe, experienced
Tele-marlceler for medium to
large accounts for
established Company. Grow
$350,000 of eSlabllshed
accounts and develop new
(U.S. & Int'I). Proven
record and references
required. Base, commission
(1st year. $35-$40K), health.
travel.
s.t1d re.1IIM with co_
lett« to SlJeI, PO Bol 530,

Substitutes cover
a t unt'lI a
open rues
permanent carrier
is found. Please
call 335-5783 for
more information.

schedules available.

at:

CALL_es
tie a. Cflnlon

THE DAILY
IOWAN NEEDS
SUBSTITUTE
CARR IERS.

ented and accurate,
and demonstrate
effective communica-

We need caring
individuals to work w~h
children with disabilities.
One year of experience In
an organizalion providing
social service required.
SS.OOIhr. to start and
raises after completing
training. Very Flexible
Schedyles at five
locations In Iowa City.
Applications taken daHy

Fret Pregnlf1cy TUllnll
Confldenllal CounHllnll

DaYca
1"'"
ace

k_.

tt Paid training -

TELLER
Part-time positions

HANcYEYE CXXHlNATlON

BIRTHRIGHT

~OIN FOf

=-==-------

SlCl<ct

AIRAACHNIPIADlDRTlCIPANTS
Unl ..sl1 of 10". Depart
I f
~mun~1Jon Sludios. n":;;:r;,,;rled coupitS '0 partle"""o In I two
I - , _k_.- ~atlon I h.....
lIuur nl'lllll'flaw ~ ,.
.....7 . ,•.
chanea of winning
~;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;-I
•

lO-key' and trP.ing
skills be detaJl-on-

Gumby's Pizza is now
hiring delivery drivers.
Drivers make $6-$10/
hour.
Aexible
hours,
fast
paced
and fun
work

immedia

Temporary

servIce eXEenence
preferred. Qualified
candidates must have

Duties: Write. modify, test
and debug programs;
modify and run production
programs, provide assistance to users.
Experience necessary:
FoxPro, PC Databases.
Desired qualiflcatlora , but
not necessary: Medical
terminology,
Word,
EXCEL,
CORElDRAW,

'-;;:::::=:::;;====::;;j

ona and

HUMAN SERVICES

in"" DIllion aoI

The Daily Iowan

IOWA CITY

=

~itii~~~;;;i8d.'V8iieiYOi
EXPERIENCED
receptlonlsl
needed
H
full-11m.
lor busy
salon. Mondoy-

!be ptd>Iom of

_~~~~~=-=---=-

E.O.E.

DAY CARE _ ... ne.o.o MoW-/, POI/TIONS Ivallablo for certifi.o
L.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..I 8amnoon; T-TH noon- 4pm. Ex- nursin<l assIslanlal Oalcnoil Retlr.
parlonc. and c.r required. Call men. Aosidenca for full or parI·llma
35 Hi072.
days and -ingl. W. Offo... unique
11
df>Jdlillf> (or m'LV
Jnd cJnc('I/Jtions
and higNy r~ htlllh caro onvlEARN • free trip , money Of bOU'I . ronment
with an e.eeKenl statu restw••ro Iookong for slUdonlS or organ- den' rllio and benefil package. CIII
Ilahons 10 soil ... Spring
pack- 351-1720 for InlOfView appoInlmen1.
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check age 10 MazaUan. (800)366-4786.
EOE
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER EARN e•• ~ money up 10 $500 10 POa~AL Joas, $18.392- $61.1251

Jm

PROVI[

Write

PROFESSIONAL SCORERS:
ATTENTION: COLLEGE GRADUATES.
STARTING PAY IS $7.75 PER HOUR :
N3Iional Computer Systems in Iowa Cily is currently
8Cteptinlllpplicalions for lemporary professional test
scoren. The professional scorer will assist With
professional (esl scoring projects by evalUalinl studenl
responses to open-ended questions.
Qualified illdivicluals must ha\'e a clcpce from a 4 )'CIIr
IICCII:dIIed 00I1ep: or univenity. 8f1Ckcround in wrilinc.
&CUsh, malheflllllics, or other milled fieIdI is pIUliculilty
welcome. (Teachilll experialoe is a ph-.)
• Daylime and evenina houn available
• I'IIid tnIininc provided.
• NCS provides • pIaIant. ~ wodt
environment
If you lin! qualified and would like to become a pan of the
pro/'essional scorilll team. please apply in penoo, or Rnd II
cover letter and resume to:

NCS

PROFESSIONAL SCORER
IfUMAN RESOURCES
HWY, 1 AND 1-10
IOWA CITY,IOWA 51144

•

£qual 0\Ip0n1ft1y ~

•••
•••
••
•

ad

using one.word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

______2

3

4 _ _ _ _ _-;,..

6

7

8_~

5

______~

9 _ _ _ _ _ 10 _ _ _ _ _ 11 _ _ _ _ _ 12 ____----"--..,;.-->-

=

13

14

15

16 _ _ _ _

17
21

18
22

19
23

20 _ _ _ _____
24 _ _ _ __......

Name ________________________________________________

~+

Address _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,-,-_ _~
___________________ Zip __.....,.-_ _-..;..:

•
•

Phone __________________________~~~__~

•
•
•
•

Ad information: # of Days _Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;..
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire lime period.

•

1-3 days
4-5 days
6-10 days

82¢
.90¢

per word ($8.20 min.)
per word ($9.00 min.)
51.17 per word ($11.70 min .)
\

11-15 days
16-20 days
30 days

$1.64 per word ($16.40 min .'
$2 .10 per word (521.00 min .)
$2.43 per word (524 .30 min .'

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office localed al: 111 Communications Cenler, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone

Office Hours

335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Monday -Thursday 8-5
8-4

~

The Dai ly Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Thursday, September 21, 1995 -

IFiEs:JiijiiiNr-1 TICKETS

~CH~ll""""DC~A-RE-- I RESTAURANT
PROVIDERS

501 1.t AVI., car.lvill..

The DI
CIa ss;(ieris
RESTAURANT
~
IIAMOND D"VE'S I. curr ... lly hlnng
"*'Petie peopfe to Join our kitenen
... wlll.lan, PI.... apply in person
If Iliamond Dav.·• . Old Capdot Mall
~ Sycamor, Mall.
__
,

THE IOWA RIVER POWER

I

Now h~irt g pe~.IIm.

CO~PANY

THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now hiring part-time
nlghl dl.hwasher.
Musl have weekend availabololy.
Apply balween 2~
Monday· Thursday. EOE.
501 101 Ayo .• COtalvllil.
FLANNIGAN'S
Now hlnng nlghl cook..
Musl have _end Ivalloboilly.
Apply between 2-4pm
Monday - Thursday. EOE.
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now hiring nighl cock. .
Mu.1 ~av. week.nd availability.
Apply belween 2-4pm
Monday· ThIX5day. EOE.
501 ,., AVI., COralville.
Irs A GRIND
" you are on earty riser and lik. to
bak •• we'd l,kl lOtrain you.
5'00 am start. Shift length ft.xlbt..
Various weekend .hifts
also aVBllabIe.

Apply In per.on . on th. COraMli.
.Irip noar Subway.
~ONG JOHN SILVER'S

THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Mulll have lunch avlll.."hly.
Apply batween 2-4pm
Monday - Thursday. EOE.
501 ,.,
COrolvlil• .
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now hiring pan·"m. nlghl ca.h1ers.

$5.75/hour
Now hiring;.

COWlt.r and kilchen. pt, days
and evenings. 1()'2Shrs/week.
Also hiring delivery drivtrJ wlth
own car. $5.75/ hour. $\.00
delivery plus tips. FI•• lble
S<heduling.lood discount> and
bonuset. Apply in person
between 2-5 pm.

P'"

Coralville
Williamsburg

531 Highway 1 West

Flexible scheduling,.
meals and uniform
provided;
employee discounts,
all shifts available.
Apply in person.
Subway
Coralville Stri p
Downtown
Iowa City
(across from the
H olid ay Inn)

~~~~~~~~~;;!

~
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STZAKCHOUSI:
u

SALCC . . ...

~

L
)

S

COMPUTER

329 E. COUrt

iC

•

~-.

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID
CASH FOR COL~EQE . 900 .000
grartlsavaJabI•. Norepayrnanlsevar.
Quality Immedialely. 1-800-243-2435.
FREE FINANCIA~ AIDI Over $6 1ll1I",n In prival. saetor granl' & scho!.
arshlps Is n"" available. All sludenls
are eligibl. regardl ... 01 grades. In.
com • . or par.n l's incom •. L.I us
help. Call Stud.nl Fin8r1etal5erv1C..:
1-800-283-6495 •• 1. F564I' .

MUSICAL
INSTR UMENTS

~S?%;.

il

Hey Students!

~king for a job with flexible hours and
great pay? We have the job for you! Work
short shifts like lunch (from 11 :30 am to
'1:30 pm) and earn up to $7.00 an hour or
work. a closing shift and eam up to $6.75 an
hour. Or work whenever you can fit it in to
your class schedule. We have great pay,
great benefits and it's a fun place to work.
This could be tire perfect job for your college career! Apply in person TODAY!
618 1st Avenue,
Coralville
804 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa City
1861 Lower Muscatine
Rd,
Iowa City
------------

Updales by FAX
354 _7 8 2 2
RESUMES
Laser POOled

PrOI."ion~~.unaliOn

bedroom (two balhroom'). Av.~_
Immedialely. CIo5.lo modieat & den.
tal seI1oOI •• V.A. HOspItal. ElevalOfOf
laundry. undergrounG perking. central
... . CIIts allowod. Caliloday lor • pert
aonaJ shOWIf'lO Uncotn Real Estate!
33~3701
.
•
~
NEWE R two bedroom WIth g.ragoo•
We,l Coralville. 5510. 351·91116. 331'
29n.376-8707.
•
•
SPRING! stJmlNlf leas"g. Available
Decemb.r IS. Two b.droom! h"c>
balhroom. 351-1419.
SUB~EASE . Ava'iabl. Sept.mb
28. OClober r.nl Ir ••. HIW paid,
$485. 35HI698.
~
TWO bedroom apartmenl abOve MIdI
lown Famlty. Reslaurant on Dodgf

SlrOOI. throe bIodc. Irom down~
J5&.{)490. aft", 5pm.
•
TWO bedroom. 2260 9th 51 .. C«~
..lie. CI •• n. qUlal. $490. No PII .
Need re'.,ence. and Cledlt chd
Avollable Septembot 1. 337-4668 oi
35t-14151or viewong and application .
TWO bedroom. COfalv~". HIW and
cable paid. 5525/ monlh. Pet> ~
tialJlo. 354-4611.
TWO bedroom . largo .a.I~. baU
cony. AJC. on bost,n• • heaV hOC and
COld water paid. new l8t.W\dry tn b\l11d4
Ing. Iroo off·.lrem parking. e.cotlenl
value Calli .
351-4'" 0 P I
.
~ .
'YOOW.

WORDCARE
338-3888
31 8 112 E,Bo~'ngton 51.

..

Richard Ulffers.

Iowa City
SundaySepl.24

108m.6pm
53.00
Inlo?ConlaeIS.ovo33IH 889
OVATION Siandard Ballad... r. E..
c.lI.nl condition . 1995. b.sl otter,
Call Mike. 358-978 1.

STEREO

l"fr=i:=;:~~=i:~~~=:;;i
(1) Power

inch Apple Multi Scan
D isplay monitor. SupraFax
14.4 modem. E lhernet
$3200
transceiver; . .

.

(Q
2) uadra 700,

2 years old . 20 m gb RAM .
520 mgb hard drive. key.
board, U.S . Ro botics 14.4
modem, 2 1 inc h SuperMac
g rey scale monitor.
Ethernet transceiver:
$1800.

(3)

l~~~~~pPle

Mo nitor, black and white :
$250.

(4) Data Products
960 LZR
POSI S cripl laser printer.
9 ppm serialllOd Apple
•
ports, 10 mgb RAM , 2nd
tray IlOd envelo p feeder:
$ 900.
Call Tige r Tribe lit
351 · 6698 and leave

2S il1<:h CotOf RCA wilh r.mOI •. 1-112
y.ars otd. $1751 aBO. 337-6207.

WORD
PROCESSING
:..:.;;.::~:..::~:.:.;..::._ _ _
COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word p'ocesslng all kirtds. lranscrlption •. notary. copies. FAX. phone an·
swaring. 338-8800.
I'LL IMPROVE yourwrinan WOrk: roport • • brochures. manuals. ESl . etc.
Proolr.ading. minor tweaking, major
ov. rhauls. TUlorlng lor ac.d.mlc
work. Ed Clopion. 34HI255.
Typing - LOW RATESI
FaSI ServIe..
Call 80M". 341-9740.
#
WORD Proc". ' ng S.rvic •• .
354-7241. Resum •• $24; lerm pa·
pars 75¢ per page.
W D R
OR CA E
338-3888
318 1/2 E.Bwllngton SI .
'Mae! WIndOWs! DOS
· Paper.

MOTORCYCLE

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
AVA I ~AB~E

1m medial ely. Large
three bedroom. HIW peid. parking Included. 351-3587.

DUPLEX FOR RENT
ADU41 . Two b.droom. AlC. olf.Ir.el perking. WIO hookup'. 5395/
monlh. av",labI. Sepl.mber I. Key·
stone Pnoperty. 338-6288.
FOUR bedroom. two bath. Ha~"ood
"""'•. newly
r.modeled. n.ar,~campus. park Ing. 5900, 337-5022.
THREE bedroom In COfalvl1a. $5951
monlh plu. ut,hti ••• AttaeI1ed ga£ago.
No pel•. Avallabl. Immodlalety. Call
339-4666 Of 339-0852.

CONDO FOR RENT
ADt24e . Two bedroom . c.ntral air.

ADt208. Two bedrOOOleastslda. laundry. ott· slr.al parking. $450. IiIW
paid. Key.tone P~y . 338-6288.
AD'2" . Two bedroom. dlshwashor.
u'KE A CONNECTIONI
cenlral.ir. off-5lroot parking. buslln..
ADVERTISE IN
$460 plus uhhlles. Seplember I . Key'
THE OAI~ Y IOWAN
ston. Proportlos. 33&-6288.
335-&784
33S-5785
AD'236 . Two bedroom . 011-.1-;;;;'
~ALE. sludenl in a Iwo bedroom. p.rklng. laundry. on buslin• . $465.
tum,shed. dose 10 downlOWf\. p' .. alo HIW pa id. K.Yllon. Properly .
perk . laundry. bik. room. lergo kilcll- I :3::o8-62
3 ~:::88
::.,:-:--..,..:--_,.....,,.-_
"" and hv,ng Olea. AJC. full balh. ' - ADt247. Westsid• . two bedroom. I
epenm.nl. carp •• • gr.al manago- 112 balhroom . CIA. DIW. WID .
m.nl. available immedlalely. S.p· dock . slorag. sh.d. Malur. condo
lembar Ir.... $2751 monlh. Call Erik comple•. S65O/ monlh . Availabl. oe354-9347 Of 33 Hi3 I I .
~~2Js, K.yslone Prop.rlle • .

~partment on Coralville strip. CIA.

""B~E""D~&--B-R""E-A-K""F-A-S""T~

ROOMMATE
W
ANTED

room with underground park ing. AU

amonl~••. Call 354-2549.

ERIN AR~S APARTMENTS
Two bedroom. lwo balhroom in Cor·
alvlc;"Ie. ContrdaJAlC.heal. dlshwa"!:!".
m r....v• . ISpOsaI, laundry laclli_. .
oll-.treel park ing. Well-kepI . • pa·
I
I
c ou. ground • • On busline . $595
monlh . Call 351 .74A2. eVO<1ings.nd
W
"~eok~en:;;d~•.= =-;-:-:::-_::-=:;:
FREE RENT lor lirll monlh. 1000
sq.ft. Two bedroom. handicapped acea••'bIe. Oui.IINOOded area On buSline. $470 per month. 338-3274.
HUGE two bedroom apartm.nl (9Ih

AUTO DOMESTIC
1983 Buick Reg.1 . loaded. V-6. four
door. 118K ",1,••• runs well. $14001
080. musl setl. 353-1924 aher 5:30
p.m.

l~~~s.:.'S~~3~~;~C,
'"5 Neon Spon, BeloW book, loaded.>speod. MuSI drive. 35&-6421.
8S Impala. 6 cyl.. 3 spe.d manual
lranomlssion. 2-<loor. hard lOP, good
lir••• 5350. 351-1824.
CHEVY Z·24. 1990. lner8dibl. insid.
and oul . $75001 OBO . Call now
34H)327.
WE BUY CARS . TRUCKS.
Borg AUlo Saies. 1640 Hwy I We.l.
338-6688.

AUTO FOREIGN

' Rush Jobs W.lcome
' VISAl MastorCard

'990 Goo M.tro. lour door halch·
back. aulo. AlC. 77.000 mil...
531 5O. 33!H!222 aftor 5 p.m.

SS$$CASHFORCARS~

FREEPark'ng

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

HawkeY"CounlryAulo
1947WalortronlOnve
338-2523.
FOR sal.: MOlda 1988 MXe Turbo
GT. Block. loaded. musl sell. $45001

BUTLER ASSOCIATES lak • • care 080
=,.= . ,",33..:,
6-:-'.93~1c..
8':---7'-'~""-_
01 ALL Inside. ool.ide and season.1 HONDA Accord 1984 Halchback.
ho me & lawn malnlenanc ••. Call Borgundy. 151.000 miles. Good con·
351-7304.
dilion. On. own.r. 5·.peed. S2000I
HOME S8Niea.-concr.l. work-chim- OBO. 339-7406.

;:~~~~~o;:~~~~:.;':~ ~A":"U:-=T~O~S~E~R~V~IC~E~-SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
804 ~IDEN LANE
338-3554
Repair speciall.ts
SwediSh. Gorman
Jap.n• • • . Iiallan.

NICE basem.nl opertm.nl. On. or
Iwo b.droom. I"eplace. big yard.
qu,elar... Park,ng. bu.lin •• Coralville.
$450. 337..;)496. loave m••sage.
fl EAOMEIl
Renl slarting a. $369. Gr.al sp.cl . I. ... SAVe over 5600 Ihl. year.
special on two bedroomsl Cats wei·
com •. Grantwood School Districl on
boslln •. Call about oor move-in.peelaI.,337-2n1.
STOP
Look no lurlh.r. R.nl .Iartlng al
5369. Sp.clal on Iwo b.droom • .
SAVE ov.r 5600. CATS WEL CO~E. Grantwood Schoo! District on
buslin • . Coli now aboul our mov.... n
spaciaisI337-2771 .

The VIDEO CENTER
351-1 200

and
UWlwmaplS
3
bedroom
loWnhouseswith
beau"'"
UJI& vieI\s.
• er.celIel1t resldenlial

~""""",. 2 ...... _ -

.,.-...

"""", t-.J."""
1
' ''''6' ,Wl 1WU

r

•

-:J iJ
r'\.
j

HOUSE. Very clo• ....,. no pel., garag • . $7751 monlh. 331-1798.
LARGE Ihroe bedroom hou ... Gil·
rag • . WID. OIl builln., quiet. nc
sKla ne.ghborhOOd. S75OpluIUllh1le$.

~t
C;;'JI t~A4~'
"-l1 uua

----

lBED & 2 BED
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

(319) 337

SEPTEMBER - JANUARY
NO DEPOSITS

OBO. 356-8219.

6

~."." .... - ; 11"11"4 pm
f4n1~-"""J
-~COrp.

BUS SERVICE
UOF I STUDENTS
RATES FROM $259 - $391

hood. P.I. nogo.iabl • . 351 -2552SMALL lwo bedroom house wllifia·
rag • • Oul.1 .a.lslde. larg. yaod .
Available 'mmedlal.,y. $5951 month.
337-7721; 354-0696 aftor 5:30Pm.
THREE bedroom house. gatIQt.l1Ig
yard . In r•• ld.nlial neighborhoqd.
Walking dlslanc. 10 .hopping 1M
campu•. Availabl. immedi.lely. 5675
plu. uillitl ••. 35&-6025.

HO USE FOR SALE

==~~--.;....;.,..;;--;;;..;;~
THREE bedroom. I 314 balhwalk.oOuI
ranch wilh u~rodas. Gr.al w..1AA
. 354-1185.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
S QUALITYI Lowesl pric••1 $
10% down 11.75 APR fi ••d. New
'95 . 16' wlda . Ihr.e b.droom .
$20.987. Larg. seleclion. Froe dllllv·
"'Y. 58\-IJP and bank financing.
Horkhelmor Enlerprise. Inc.
1~-5985

Hazellon. I""a.
MUST SELL! Two bedroom. NC, on
buslin• • parking. greal for student.

S3OOO/ OBO. 354-9291 .
TWO bedroom. I Ox5O •••cotlenl c;on-

1" _ _ UlK>IIIC

- ,

dltion . on bus route, $2950. Call

354-1260 Of (319)291-6230.

REAL ESTATE
DELINOUENT Ta• • Ropo·s. REO·s.
Your . r.a Toll free (1)800-898-9778
e){t.H·5644 for CUrrent lislin 5.

2 bedroom
Condo available in Tiffin, IA

CALL UOF IFAMILY HOUSING

2 BR condo complete with stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher. Each bedroom
with own complete bathroom. Central
air, $550/mo. You pay gas, electricity,
and phone. Off street parking available.

335-9199

FOR MORE INFORMATION

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

220 3rd St., Tiffm, Iowa (Behind POIIOffoce)

$4500. 3~72 4 aMer 5Pm.
LARGE on. bedroom. COfal."II • • on
FOR sale ' 1987 J •• p Grand Wa· bustin • . $365/ monl11 , HIW paid. Oegoneer4X4. paNor everything. lealh ... pOolt 1/2 monl11·. r..,t. 33&-6932.
intenor. 9xcelJertt condition . $55001

on bus route
on-silel. .....t_~

.~;"'2 ......

..--

1180 Toyota. New IIres, water pump.
.xhaust. $6001 OBO. 337-7708.
10\5 W. BENTON. Spaclou. on.
1984 515. Exlonded cab. 4.4. New bedroom 8vali able January , 1996 .
motor, retxJilt vans, many new parts. HIW d. 34 I-l!6SS.

GUARANTEED-

HOUSE FOR RENT

.;.;...;;.~;;..::~..:;.;:.;.;;.:.:;.:.;:.:...-

area. S107.4

Villa Garden Apts

central heaValr

TRUCKS

-OUA~ITY

A·-:L..1.1eN(Ni
nV"alJ(U)

~. ~a:~
@\
·.
==_,:::: cl.

· Edillng
· Dupllcation.

PHOTOS. FILMS. SLIDES
TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO

month. walor paid. Available Imm.·
d'al.'yl Cal l 338-5148 LIM . or
339-4783 lor .. appointm.nt.
LARGE two bedroom. two balhroom
al620 S. Rivoraod. Dr. Closato has·
pllal. Op.n Imm.dialely. No pels.
$5601 monlh plus .'eclr lclly .
351-3141.
LARGE Iwo bedroom. Clean. qul.l.
ott" lr••1 parking. On-sll. laundry.
convonl.nc. slor•. 6 mol.s we.1 01
VA ho$prtal on Hwy 5. Coil 338-6189.
Monday Ihrough Friday 1-5pm. or
leave m8$S8\1eon machin..

ADt209.CoralviH••tticioncy."".bodroom and lwo bedroom. Pool. WID
lacllilles. parking. AJC. bustln• . Nic.
area. Summer and ta" I.asing. M-F9, .5,.::
' 35
:=:'c.:
-2~17:.=!...
a. _ _ _ _ _ _
'-

·ProdUCtion

.Weddings

genUy usedhOiJSe:

THE BROWN STREET INN
1-.'l19-3384135
PrivalBbalhs. T.V.. plton...
Hoop,tal and ..I..,ded Ila- ralos.
'

way miles . Wl'llt • • pu,pla, green. All amenities. No pets. $430- $530, St.. Coralville) with pn'll8te entrance 338-1611 ,
HIW flIIId· 338-4358 or 338-4306.
and free park ing . P.IS OK. $5501 ONE bedroom plu. irt quiet n~hbC<·

337-.4775.I..ve message.
FOR sal.: 1994 Su,ukl RF600. Sport
blk • . 1600 mil•• , mini condillon. musl
sell. $48001 OBO. 358-8219.

li:1E.

' umlshll"'. Desks. dressers. soNewest conSignment

BICYCLE
1994 GT Karakoram l T componenl
group inCluding Rapid-Fir. shift.rs.
looks brand n.w. $4501 OBO .
351-93n
WOMEN'S Huffy mountain blk • . I~

.vailabl. October I . Call 339-1802.
TWO BEDROO~ . Westside. 5475;
HIW Id 33&-6736
pe .
.

.hed 5650 plu. ublilies Key.lon.
Pr0p6rty,338-6288.
.
BEAUTIFUL WESTSIDE Iwo bed·
rooms . CIA. deck. buslln •. •wo
balhs. 336-1913.
REDU ED ENTSI paelou. two
bedroom •. dock •. walorpaid. buslin• .
336-1913.
THREE bedroom condo. AM n..... sull·
III. 1350 .q.II .• $950 monl~ . Sep·
lember occupency. Pet. ""ay. 35&·
9440; 338-5352.
,
TWO bedroom condo. WID. CIA.
busl... cals OK. now carpel •• v"l·
Ibl. lmmedlal.ly . $5001 monlh .
356-7937.
WHEELCHAIR acc.sslbl •. Clean two
bedroom . wat", p.ld. ronl nego(l_.

....,yn.

VIDEO SE RVICES

-No' Necessa rily An1.1 51 .. Iowa Cily 351-

351-8370

337-3277 or 351-2121

•••••••••••••••••••• ••
A Photo is Worth .A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR
1889 DODGE SHADOW
Blue, auto, Ale, cruise, AM/FM
cassette. Very clean. Runs great.
$3200/o .b.o. 358-7565, 337-0689.

1983 HONDA PRELUDE
Stick, sunroof, AlC, silver,
extras, stereo.
Ask. $2450/0.b.o. 358-7490

1990 SUZUKI7S0 KATANA
Only 12,000 miles. Yoshimura racing
pipe, new tires Excellent condition.
All records. $2650. 353-oa61.

1"1 PONTIAC GRAND AM
Midnight blue, excellent condition.
55,000 miles, new paint job, runs
great. Has CD player. 358-0932.

VW .lIETTA WOLFS.URG 118.

11" NIISAN 240 SX.

-..01..41

1988 MAZDA RX7 GXL
Red, sunroof, all options, low miles.
Retail $8300, asking $6000/060.
351-8617

"--

30

$

(Photo and
up to
15 words)

---

-:.ill
101 DODGI SHADOW
CONVERTIBLI
Looks and runs excellent. AIr, auto,
60K miles. $6,900. 337·4481

1988 NIIIAN 200 IX
Auto, new brakes, excellent
coniditlon. Asking $2200.
354·1276

3O 'DAYS,FOR

_ _ - __ l. _ _ _ --

•

Red, 5 sp., PS, PB, NC, stereolcassene,
elloy wheels. Asking $41751negodable.
351 -1180, ask for ChelYl.

"

~~:i

dishwasher . WID. deck, storage

TWO BEDROOM

own balhroom . H/W paid. $3101
monlh plU! 112 utilltl.s . Call K.n.
'9~ HONDA SUZUI(155O
339-1170.
15.260 miles . Good condl,lon. Ac. ROO~~ATE wanled IOf cool CoralComplet. Prol . , al Con h lion • .....ing bids Call J 01
P:(c'::uaI viII. COndo. MlF. Indoor pool. amen~
..~on
SO.
..."..
.
lies. 52501m~lh . ownbedroom . ~
Savings Bank. 1(319)366-1851 Cedar
~.
~..
'10 FREE " -'os
Rapod$).
balhroom . 351-1996.
'Cover L~
~-:"';;'c:====:=-=o--:;-- I~~~~~~~_ _ _ _
' VISA! MasI.rCard
1990 SUZUKI GS5OOE. 4200 mllos.
cl.an and f•• t. $26001 oeo.
FAX
354-6188.
1994 Y.",aha Virago 760. Groen. go.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ raged . 1400 mHes. $4500. 353-4414 I & 2 bedroom. Greal Iocatton. Very
1195 Honda CBR6QOF3. 5.000 h'gh' Clean qUiet unit •. On bolh bustines.

354-a431.
JOE'S GAS GRILL CLEAIIIPIQ
I
and ov"",aul 01 ga. gnll • .
$25. Pi.... ca ll Joe al
I 339-1;!54. Availabl. IOf odd job serv-

TV/VIDEO

OFF-STREET perking .vallable 1mmod"lely. Watkingdl.laneaotBorge
Hall. M-F 9-5. 351-2178.
PARKING STALL, 630 E. Fairchild,
S30I monlh. 351 - 9348.
PARKING

grad student or professional p,e-

ferred. Very close 10 UIHC. VA. and
dental SChool. Yard . WID. 337-9257.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

abl. $300. OBO. 351-1409. Doug.
MACINTOSH IIsl. $4957 . Image
Wnlor prinlor. $95? MoniIOf. Pow.r.
book $165. 351-nn.
MACINTOSH Cuedra 610. wllh DOS

7100/80.

351-0441.
ONE """'oom apanmO<11. Coral.. II• •
$350/ monlh. 626-2400.
ONE bedroom Iocaled clos. IOmodlcal and denial building •• Garag• • WID
hook·UPI. Ayallollta October I. Call
17.'::;C;:;
=.,::=.:.::"2-';:'
::::c..=,:,:.c-;::
Un 01'..;-;c:
R'-'
Estal. ~
00.
'701
I~QUI ET Iocalion. close 10 campus fOf
singI. non-sm""ar. $370 piuS 112 utili·
lies. Dayt>me 354-9049. evenIngS 6441!34
::.1:;:2:.-'_ _
SUe~ET- on. ;badr
"""'oo
-m
- .-:P:":rlme
-:Ioca
- ·
lion downlown above Mondo' • • WW
paid. Portoc1lOf two P8OtlIe. Will pey
112 OClober ranI. Calf358-7632.
..ave ",..sage

=:

TH_E..:3W::58-6506
~R~ITE=TY:...P_E___ sm~1a~::s..~oIy used. ~~~~~~~":.'~ ~'~= ~A~VA~'~~AB~L:-:E:-n-""-.C:::,-o.....
-:-n-.-two-:-bod-~338-1913.

eluded.S300/0BO. ~asklor

Only four mo nths old .
16mgb RAM. 700 mgb
hard drive, inle rnal Apple
CD playe r. ke yboard, 17

GARAGE/PARKING

____

~;;''';G'';urr';''';;AR''';;'IN':'ST':''';;R'';UC':'T-IO'''N-- MAC coIOf cla•• 1c; $500; MAC port·

SKYDIVE Lesson •. tandem dives.
aerfal perfOfmancos.
Paradl •• SkydiVlls. Inc. 337-9492

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

=---=-c---

OOW/oiTOW/oi
Enlry- lev.llhrough
••ecutIV..

C.lion •. 351-7549.
:':':':::-:~:=::-::-:--:-"'":'-:-:-=:- MAC Ciassic 4-40. Slylowrn. r II prinl'
CHE~ISTRY : I lulor 004 :007 ; e r. mod.m an d soll wa re . $500 .
~:0033\~936
:013 and 004:014. $10/644,-=2::':':783'7'==,..,.,~-=-:_--,-_
oor.
~ .
M'C CL'SSIC II .~. 50ftwar In
~

GUITAR SHOW

***********

Expert re.ume preparallon
by a
C.rtified Prolos.tonai
Re.um. Wr.or

no time limit! Exclusive Communi.

offered. Equipment sales. service , c!'llp inside. two computers In one,
lrip" PADI open wal.r certific.tlon in CoiOf monitor. la. modem. COROM.
two woelcOflds. 886-2946 or 732·2845. one year old. $2500. 351-3588

• •

QUA LIT Y

WORD PROCESSING

CASH lor com puler • . Gllberl SI.
Pawn Company.
_ 354-7910.
COMPUTERS , 386 and 486 wl1h
window•. $350 and up. Call 358-6544.
DISCOUNTED .oftware. Micr05011
Olt,ce. $99.95. HP48GX. $189.95 .
Cal HAS Cotlagoc E"",oss, H!OO·332·
1100 .xI. 5.
FOR SA~E: 486DX133. 8mb RAM.
SVGA monilor. pronlor. $9001 080.
CaIi Pele.358-8509.
FOR SALE : Maclnlosh P. rlorma
6371C O. 8 MB RA M. 350 MB HD.
CO ROM. Warranty covered. $1900.

" "

.><CoIIontlacl~

E

~~~ =b~~~a1~~~~X~W.g 10 :::~:::;::::=::-:~=:T=-:A-::C-::C-::E-::SS=-...,SO-::2701:-m--on."th-.

~~~~~~_ _ _ _•
TUTORING

~nlfMM1

~

BUYING cta.. ring. and Ol ~or gold
and sliver. STEPIi'S STAMPS &
COINS. 107 S.Dubuque. 354-1958.

~

~

I

OPPORTUNITY

I

le~5i~~~I~1

Fe MAL E 10 s har. Iwo b.droom
apartm..,l. Own room, CIos.IO cam~~~~~~~~~~ ~
pUI . $2981 monlh plu •• 'eclrlc.
=:,~
I33
~.
NON-5MOKER,
no pets. Share two
bedroom ",••1 condo. $275 monlh
plu. 112 ul~>1Je •. 339-4881 .
o::::~====-=::.:..-'FormTyping
OWN bedroom In new two bedroom
'Word Proee... ng
SPRING BREAK. Ma .. llan Irom condo In NOrth Liberty. Availabl. Oc·
~~-----";'--.I 5399. Alr/ 7 nlgl1ts hototl ~oe nlghllyl:,:obor
~",I.:..:62:::6-8~.:.:
18:.:1:..._ _ _ _ _
b•• r panl.sl discounl • . (800)366- ROOMMATE wanled 10 share ,wo
!!~~~~______ 147B6.
bedroom weslsid. hous• . Femalos .

WANTED TO BUY

il

~

21 0 2nd St
Coralville, IA

35 4 - 7 8 2 2
----------

883-2703
SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
ONE·LOAD MOVE
Providing 24·1001Moving Van Plus
Manpow.r.Sinc. 1988. 351-2030.

Pallenl. Suzu/(l lrainedl.acher
has a row opening. lot chlldrOfl and
odun beginners.
Call Deb 339-1804.
S
;;:C
"'U
"'B"'A:-'Ie
""::S-=
on=."'.::.:E"'
I.-von
= spe<:>
:::.....,.·.-:-II:-i
••

~
~

t'
bei tak t
nt'I-"lca IonS are rv::JN ng en a:

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Monday Ihrough FrId.y 8am-5pm

~

• WAITSTA FF/HOST ~
~
• DISHWASHERS
~
•
~
PREP COOKS
CHAR BROILERS ~
• BARTENDERS
il
• LIN E COOKS
il

AIV'\l'

Sam. D.y 5erv",.

INSTRU CTIO N

$17()..$400 I WE EK ~

•

MOVING

il
~

_sa.

STO RAG E

~OVINQ??

•

""l0-

cI.""

Enclosed moving van

*S T. **
...~

WHO DOES IT

•

~INCOLN HEIGHTS. On. and IW~

;:E~XT~R:;E?~:':E:=:L:::Y~nl:::c.:::""o-n.-:-b.-d:-r-o o-m-. i:~n~~I8et~

Iowa City

We are a young and growing company now
hiring for all management posi tions. We need
candidates who like people, want to be a team
coach and cheerleader and who anxiously
want to work with a company who is expanding in the near future. U you a re currently in
management or would like to be in management in your next position, then we are the
company for you. We offer jobs where your
ideas will be respected, your talents will be
developed and enhanced and you will be promoted for performance and attitude. Plus, we
want to have fun! It's a great jOb. Call me or
J;end me your resume TODAY to
Kevin O'Brien, McDonald's Administrative
Office, 105 Fifth Street, Coralville, IA 52241
(319) 354-1731.
We're looking forward to working with YOU!

TWO BEDROOM

PETS

'"1

and compeli·
W.sl. COral-

'emale graduate . tudent preferred

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

MIND/BODY

1::c~~or~al:~I i,~"~.n·~~N~O~w:Il ~hl,:I~ring:V.ry
all shills. atl lr==::;;;;:;;;;~==ll
n. " bl.1 ,

"
day prep cook..
• """ have weekend ava,'abd,ty.
•
Apply b.lween 2""pm
, Monday · Thursday. EOE.
~I II. A.... COr1ltvtllt.

***

FIREWOOD

Must nave weekend 3vailai:Mhty.

Apply betwaen 2-4prn
Monday· Thursday. EOE.
501
AVI .• COrllvlll• .
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now hiring pert·llm. and 'un·tim.
lood server•.
Mu,1have lunch avallablhly.
Apply between 2-4pm
Monday - Thursday. EOE.
501 1st Ave., Coralvill• .
WAITER , WArrRESS. Immedial• .
parHlma poSItionS available Wed.
and Sal. 10:30am- 4:30pm. GOOd
pey plus lops and meal • . Apply only al
Amech,'s 1()4 1. 1Av• . 50. Coralvill..

apa~m..," ros~

CLOSE·IN. Furnished. Non' ' ' -1Ilg

denhal , InlerjO' . Any three rooms
~OVING 17 SELL UNWANTED
$195 0 591 hour. Phon.1 mOil No k"ch.n . Available now. 5195. FURfjlTURE
IN THE DAILY
35'-1643. an ... 5pm'
339-5456.
IOWAN
CLASSIAEDS.
. Sunday Septembot 24.
~AL~ ~EASING loca-led
-:-o-n.- b"'"lOck
lor Inlo call 337-0589.
from campul. InclUdes refugerator ADt2oo. Elr""O<1CY. clos. 10 downaI'\d mICrowave, share bath. SlaI'tIng lown, leparate slee,::ung area. OffWANTED TO BUY
al $2A5 per monlh. all uld.'.. paod 11r ••1 parillng. 53951 mOf1lh. Kl yIowa 1_II>deet•.
CHIPPEfl'S T..1or' ~
Call ~112 .
II"".
Season or s.~ gam.s.
Mon', and women's ,"orolions.
- Propor1
. •••
- 33&-6288.
-'7''''-,:,-,-35.--6049
FAll LEAStPIQ. Newly romodoled. ADt237. One bedroom close to down~ dIsCOun' Wlth .tud..,II.D.
Two
blOCks
hom
downtown.
each
town. '''Mod ott· slreel partung. lJIunAbov. Real Record.
room has own SInk. r.fngerator, AIC. dry . $390 UllhlllS paid . K.y.lon.
.28 '/2 Easl Wa.hlngton Sireet
Shara bath and kitchen WIth males ~ 33&-6288
01"'351-1 229
• ",;,,:='"C7"-::---,onty 5210 per month plus eiectricoty. U!ed fuml1ure. ctothmg.
AVAILABLE .. modfately. On. bodCIII34I·9407.
SEASONED FIREWOOO (OAK).
booI<. and "",e1ry.
room
apartmOflI.
Arenai hospital I.,.
DELIVERED. $60/ ~OAD . 645--2675.
FEMALE. Two rOOrt\s plu. krtchan. eal"",. $4251 month. Wldt.des all
Open~y.
608 51h SI.. Corai",n.
DANCE eonlae\ lmprovIsallOfli ogal" COOking. AI, u!>htles paid. $350. On bes. Call 35'-8990.
338-2204
apc:.ar1
;':m
-e-n-I.-cH""
eal. gas.
tarlan. non.g'''der,d mov,ment bu:;::.';::ino;::..::338-5::::::
:::9:::7.:,7:,..'_-.,.._ __ iUiMENT~
.port. Carol HO!owllz. Ph . D. GOOD IOC_lIon. Ea.ygolng houso- waler paod. On bu.hne. near hooP!WANT A SOFA? Desk7 Table?
BRENNEMAN SEED
336-1802.
malas. S22O/ month • • hared UIllrties lals . flO p. IS, no smoking . Call
Aoci<or? VlSil HQUSEWORKS.
, PET CENTER
351 ~2 Ifte< 5 p.rn.
Call 356-9019.
We.... gol a 'IOfe tul of
uSed
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
Trap"",f fish. pet. and pel supplie• • furniture plus dishes. drapes. lamps Expononced
~ARGE
r-. in two bedroom. DI.h- BASEMENT efflc..ncy. One porson.
In.lrueI"",.
CI
.....
bep• • groom ing . 1500 II I Avanu.
and other household items.
waSh"'. WID. AJC. secunty buitdong. :JI ... qu,.1. lu rnlShed. Utllil'" and
gInning now· call 68tbafa
South. 33IH!50I .
AI al reasooabl. pnces.
off·.Iree! pa"ong. 34 1-11565.
,ISO(; clbl. "Cluded. 2 112 block.
Watch Breder. Ph.D. 354-1l794.
Now
accepling
FOR selo: I"" year old male ,guana.
LARGE s,ngIe w4h fireplac.OOI<OI1ooIo - Irom Umv... ,Iy. 5390 . 337·2824 or
new c:ontignments.
calm temperament. Call after Spm .
rAI CHI CH'U~N (Yang styl•. Chong Ing rive r; $355 ulrhll .... clud.d. 338-6319.
HOUSEWORKS
(515139....5304.
EFFiCiENCY apanm.nl. Ai utlh.ias
Man-Ch',ng shOrl lorm) laughl by 337-4785.
III Slevens or.
Daniel BenIOn . New baQlnning cia.. NON.SMOKING room. own balh. pa.o .XCepl eleclrO(;. 53601 monlh.
33&-4357
ttans September 5 : 'Tuesday. & room. in pr,."al. hom • . qui«. 5285- 7:l6 '-'":hael 51. 356-6482. 67IH649.
.;..;...;;..;.:;..;..;;=_ _ _ _ _ I~~~~~""""~--~- Thursdays 5 :30-6:30 PM. fo, more
S3OO. 33&-4070.
EFFICIENCY in ba5omaol 01 NorthCAROUSEL ~IN~STORAGE
inlOfmal,"" Call (319) 356-8336.
ROO~. Close.ln On campus. AlC IIde hou.e. 5285 heal. hOi wal.r
Now bu,ldong. Foor st'os: 5.10.
and cooking privileges . 337-2573
paid; 337-4785.
10x20. 10.24. 10.30.
ROO~S ror r.nt. Good locallon. EFFICIENCY. FREE lirsl monlh.
809 Hwy I We.t.
' T.~~&,~~Fct:fs~fos
ul,lI tI.s p.ld. Ask lor Mr. Gr •• n·. speciou • • alr~'1ioned . S295 plu.
__c-354
.2:o550:7!'' :3~54~
- 1;.6~39:...._ _ I .
= ,:
~
oIec1ricity. 354-3660.
MiNI· PRICE
!1m)
\
,
lon9-iefm
renlal..
Fr..
MINI· STORAGE
Iocaled on lhe CoraI ..lI. slrip
1~!II!~:fI~if:lJI!I~~!II!II cabI• • IoeoI pIlone. utitili.. and much CIo..... n. Air. IiIW paid. 337-6943.
4051ilghway 6 W•• I
I~';":"';;"':'::_______
- •. Call 354-4400.
FURNISHED .,r"'l.nelos. Coralvilia
sian. at 515
SMALL IIXnished single; qu.1 buikl- ltop. quiet. off·street pari<ing. on busSizes up 10 10.20 also available
Ing; ."oIlentlaeiliti••; 5210 ""hti.. lin •• laundry In bulld"g. 6·9 or 12
338-6155. 337·5544
Included ; reference. required; month laases aV8Ilabfe. Low rent InU STORE ALL
APPliCATIONS! FORMS
33=:;,7-4::=;;7=85:::,._ _ _-:-_-:- _ ClUdeS ullhlie •. Also accephng weel<ty
Fan & Winter Siorage
SUB~ET cozy room. clean. ctose 10 and monlh by monlh renlal • . For
AMCAS
SPECI"'~
campus. Greal housamatal. 52051 men II1formaltOn 3S4-0677 ,
Employmonl
Pay three month·s in advance
month plus 116 u1>t11;.s . 341-9309.
ONE bedroom apartments Wllh short
Granls
gol Ih. loonh month FREE l
TWO bedrooms. hving room : in base- term leases Ivallable Immediately.
5.10.,0.,0.,0,15 unn. only.
337-3506. 33H)575
FAX
Ities;
5425
utliliesshare
Indudod; 337-4785. S.
paid.
No pet• •lree.
Catl lot
priyale
.howlng
monlon
Clinlon;
ple",b.r
R.nl
5370
. HIW
FedE.
~~~~~~____ MonClSy Ihrouon Friday. Sam - SpIn.
tlCk.ll at tt1e Mark .

Now hlrlllg pan·tim. hosV ho.I....

QUALITY peinl,ng.

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
Lor. Deatl
337-0556
E.D.A. FUlon
(behInd Chma Garden . CoraMII.)
FUTONS IN CORALVI~LE
~OW"I pne.. on Iho beSl qual"Y
ED.A Futon
(bOIIind Chona Garde" . CoraIvoIla)
337-0556
TREASURE CHEST
Con'lgnm.." ShOp
Household iIem • • toIlOC1>bI ••

NEED: Non·.ludenl lide.,. IOf IowaI
Penn Sial •. 354-0873.

4C. CI1ILD CARE REFERRAL
~HD INFOR~ATlON SERVICES.
Day car. hom • • '*'1....
p'oschool hSlings.
occasional ..tt~.
.1eI< ""lid car.!iEO'Jider.
Unlled Way aocy
M-F. 338-7 .
LiCENSED d.y car. has opening.
tor cllildren ago. 15 monlh. and up.
Cal3SI-eo72.

r

ROOM FOR RENT
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS ~~...;...;..~--
PAINTING

=,...,..,..~----

58

4-door, 5 speed, sunroof,
AlC, AMlFM cassette.
5DK 354-2682.

Air, am/1m cassette, power
everything. Nice. $7,2501060.

1III ACUIIA LIGIND
4-door luxury. Mint condition, lully
loaded. Florida car. Hwy miles.
$5975/060 354-5509.

1989 MAZDA MX.a QT
2-Door, 5 speed, sunroof
loaded, new tires, whitelblue
interior 339-0614.

354-6306

1193 SATURN SL1
4·dr. air. AMlFM radio. power locks. automatic.

Runs we ll $0000 00. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days. for 130
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

~e~~:!we~
335.. 5784 or 335·5785

...
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Aggies and Buffaloes tangle in key early-season matchup
Rick Warner
A$oCiated Press
In the 1990 Holiday Bowl, Texas
A&M knocked Heisman Trophy
winner Ty Detmer out of the game
with a separated shoulder and
routed BYU 65-14.
On Saturday, Detmer's kid
brother Koy will try to do better
against the Aggies. Detmer, the
nation's top-rated passer, will lead
seventh-ranked Colorado (3-0 )
a~n8t No.3 Texas A&M (2-0) in
0~8 of the key early-season
ml1chups in college football.
~e understand the caliber of
o~ent Texas A&M is,' Colorado
co~ Rick Neuheisel said. "We
hat. a great deal of respect for
them .. . but we are not going to
b~ !lown to anybody."
~as A&M quarterback Corey
Putfig is 26-3-1 during his four
year', as a starter. But Colorado's
bigpst challenge will be stopping
sel\llational running back Leeland
M~roy. who has 644 all-purpose
y~ and seven touchdowns in his
fir 1; two games. McElroy has
gl(ined 345 yards rushing, 177
re;oeiving and 122 on kickoff
returns.
"They try to get the ball to McElroy whenever possible,· Neuheisel
said. "He's one of the top competitors in the country."
Colorado's versatile, high-tech
otTense is directed by Detmer, who
is completing 70 percent of his
passes . He has thrown for 948
yarqs and eight touchdowns
despite sitting out much of the second half in the Buffaloes' three
runaway victories.

"They've got a very tal e nted
offense ," A&M cornerback Ray
Mickens said. "We've got our work
cut out for us."
The game matches two of the top
programs of the '90s. Colorado has
won 18 of its last 19 games, while
future Big 12 rival Texas A&M is
34-3-1 since the start of the 1992
season.
Colorado is favored by four
points primarily because the game
is in Boulder, where the Buffs are
35-3-2 since 1988. Another factor:
A&M hasn't beaten a 'Ibp 10 opponent since 1989, and hasn't defeated a 'Ibp 10 team on the road since
1979 .... COLORADO 31-28.
Central Florida (no line) at No.
1 Florida St.
Seminoles can name score
against I-AA foe ... FLORIDA ST.
71-7.
Pacific (plus 51) at No. 2
Nebraska
Huskers won 70-21 last season;
this could be worse ... NEBRASKA
75-10.
No.5 Southern Cal (minus 6) at
'No. 25 Arizona
First test for the Trojans .. .
SOUTHERN CAL 24-14.
No. 8 Penn State (minus 19 112)
VS. Rutgers at East Rutherford
Lions lead the seri es 21 -2 .. .
PENN ST. 55-24.
No.8 Ohio St. (minus 10 1/2) at
Pittsburgh
Eddie George one of nation's best
runners ... OHIO ST. 31-17.
North Texas (plus 35) at No. 10
Oklahoma
North Texas already 0-2 vs. Big
Eight this season ... OKLAHOMA
42-17.

~Iway

still
Ilas his
flair for
Clramatics
AssbCiated Press
,DENVER - Some said the magic was gone , that John Elway's
kn\lck for late-game heroics was
history.
The obituaries were premature.
For all of Elway's past dramatics, he topped even himself. For all
the final drives he has directed ,
Elway never threw a touchdown
pass. on the game's last play to win
a game - until Sunday.
His 43-yard pass to Rod Smith
on 'the final play lifted the Denver
Broucos to a 38-31 win over the
stu~ned Washington Redskins. It
wak the 35th fourth-quarter gamesaving drive of Elway's career.
Elway's throw capped an 80yarli, eight-play drive in the final
1 :~, during which the Broncos had
ju)l~ne timeout, and that timeout
wb,> 'blown when receiver Ed
.MCcaffrey was injured.
ith 1:07 left and no timeouts,
it) 'll.ade it a little more difficult,"
El~a~ said. "But we got it done."
:Re-was asked Wednesday about
his,thought processes during gamesaving drives.
, Just figuring out a way to get
down there and get some points,
whether it's a field goal or a touchdqwn," he said. "When you get out
tltere, it's a hurry-up situation and
at that point in time everything
ttima into reaction. You really don't
h~.~ a whole lot of time to think
aDaat too many different things.
YGCl·just get out there and react
sAd try to get the job done."
• Do any of his late drives stand
out more than others?
"The last one always seems to
stand out more than the other
:Ones,» he said. "The last one was
'the first time that we've really
,b een in that situation where we
soored from that far out, with the
touchdown on the last play. We've
always,had scoring with maybe 30,
25 seconds or something left on the

decade ... KANSAS ST. 55-0.
No. 20 Georgia (minus 6 1/2) at
Mississippi
Bulldogs lead SEC in rushing
defense ... GEORGIA 24-17.

~*d WNj

Ii,

Old CIpiIoI Cerwe<

ao.nown '337·7.a.t

ALL SEATS

BEYOND RANGOON (R)

$3.00

DAILY 1 30; 4.00; 7:10; 9.20 ENDS TOOAY

CLOCKERS (R)
DAILY 100. 3'45 ; 6 ;45; 9:30

HACKERS (PG·13)
OAILY 1:15: 3:45; 7'00 &' 9:40

.J

tiU" i~
~108383_

~3 i: i3:
_

:.J

EVE 7;00 & 9' 15

THE nE THAT BINDS (R)
DAILY 7:15 & 9 30 ENDS TODAY

t{'hU!"~
....sna~.354-244L

H....I:
M••-fI'111-2 '1
1... l1-M~"'''

82.00
M.PI.plll.
AI ... till.

SENIOR TRIP (R)
AT 9 40 ONLY ENOS TODAY

APOLLO 13 (PG)
7:00DNLY ENOS TODAY

TO WONG FOO (PG-13)
EVE. 7:00 & 9:40

A WALK IN THE CLOUDS (PG·13)
EVE 7:10 & 9:30

6oz. Top Sirloin &
l/4Chicken

EVE 7:00 & 9:40 ENDS TODAY

Cowboy
Country Spuds

The HorJev(Joos

All for $10.00
$1.50 BO'ITLES
OF BUD

mLow~.Man
and Sara Pace

Earth Mother
MoJlmba 13and

PIAMJ NIGHT

Come listen to
Iowa City's Piano Man

"'''''.
Webster +'+
$2.00 WELL DRINKS

IDIIEDY MGIfJ
$2.00 Cover Charge

~

$5.50
PITCHERSOP

MARGARlTAS

Thursday Night Fever

DISCO NIGHT

Dave Moore 6-8 pm
Am~u5h#5
Over~lue
'i5j: F'irrt6 thru
16t 3 500gS of lJIery Band
SAT. 6-8

.iilUM,ij-

Beans. Rich

Thur.: from Minnea~lis

Sat.: Thee Duma

-"llNN-

IDJVIRY NIGHJ

LAST OF TIlE DOGMEN (PO)

and the Power Trio

Denver Broncos quarterback
John Elway, who completed 30 of
47 passes against the Washington Redskins at Denver's Mile
High Stadium Sunday throws
during the second quarter.

-.J,.

115 E. College
338-3000

DANGEROUS MINDS (R)

Fri.: Dennis McMunin

Associated Press

Army (plus 26) at No. 22 Wash- Duke (plus 5) at No. 24 Maryington
land
Terps (3-0) are off to their best
Huskies rebound from loss t o
Ohio State ... WASHINGTON 42- start since 1986 ... MARYLAND
31-21.
14.

AFTERNOON
MATINE ES

$Zro Pitchers 9-12
een Eaton 6-8

VUE-GAME HEROICS

John Mossman

No. 11 Virginia (minus 4) at
Clemson
Tigers upset Cavs at Death Valley ... CLEMSON 21-20.
Stanford (plus 9) at No. 12 Oregon
Ducks hand Ca,rdinal first loss ...
OREGON 35-17.
No. 13 Texas (plus 6 1/2) at No_
21 Notre Dame
First meeting since 1978 Cotton
Bowl ... NOTRE DAME 24-21.
Mississippi St. (plus 11 1/2) at
No. 15 Tennessee
Vols plagued by off-field troubles
.. . TENNESSEE 31-24.
No. 16 UCLA (minus 5) at Washington St.
Bruins have four of last five at
Pullman .. , UCLA 28-21.
No. 17 Miami (minus 9 1/2) at
Varginia Tech
Hurricanes 12-0 vs. Hokies .. .
MIAMI 32-14.
Rice (plus 13) at No. 18 LSU
Tigers ranked for first time since
1989 ... LSU 27-10.
Akron (plus 39) at No . 19
Kansas St.
K-State 27 -3-1 at home this

"C

• I

$1 Bottles $1 Shots
For the Funk of it!
Join us and participate in
the KRUI Radiothon
Broadcasting Live! Tonight.

UNI~N
121 E. CoUege • 339·7713

.

BIGGFSf DAMN BAR IN THE BIG ID;!

"ODe 01 The s_est,
Most DlslUrblna

Films In Yearsl"
- Ectwwcl GuthIMM,
SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE

5 speed . AM/FM
cossette

$995

Pi
Rea

Todd N

89 TA.'....t ... >r· ... " .... '

&9
,C, nmlN
,89 toyotCl CQiloifo

clock."

89 Subul'\l OL wnc!VV\

69 PontlQC G. Prix se
89 Pontl()(U~r. AM I.E
89 Hyundal Excel GLS
, , 89 Honda Accotd LXI
89 Ford T(Jurus LX ,
89 Ford Tempo GL
89 Toyota Camry OX
88 Toyota Comry OX
88 Honda Accord LX
88 'Ford AereSstor XL
87 Buick LeSabre

405 South Gilbert,
351 -5692
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Wild Women, 3C
"Crumb/" 4C

When was the last time
R.E.M. played in Iowa City?
See answer on Page 3C

24 Mary.

their best
mYLANn

'Pinball Wizard'
shoots into Hancher

sJ
~

'Hours

~on-Fri

Sunday

Erica Gingerich
The Daily Iowan
The Who/s "Tommy" rocks its way to Hancher
Auditorium this weekend, with a cast of characters bound to replace the stars of "Les MiserabIes" in Iowa City's affections.
Move over, Jean Valjean, and make way for
the Pinball Wizard, Acid Queen and the nefarious Uncle Ernie.
"Tommy" is many things to many people.
Starting life as a rock opera "concept album"
in the swirling vortex of Who composer/lyricist Pete Townsend's mind, "Tommy" has
passed through various
media and renditions,
including album, film,
book and Broadway production. Most recently,
"Tommy," the story of the
kid who can sure playa
mean game of pinball,
started on an extensive
tour that will spread the
joys of pinball nationwide

I:

fpl11-nll
n-Mllllllh

If IIGHJ
IverCharge

~

i,SO
lEKS OF
IARlTAS

,

through next June.
"It's rock 'n' roll, you know," cast member Rob ~a
henbuhl said, who plays Tommy's sexually abUSive
Uncle Ernie. "It's exciting. I knew the production was
going to be amazing with the sets and the costumes,
and there's lots of special effects (and) pyrotechnics. I
just knew it was going to be a great experience."
Telling a story of messianic proportions, the plot
focuses on Tommy, a British boy struck "deaf,
dumb and blind" after witnessing his
father return from a World War II
prison camp to murder his mother's
lover. Tommy falls incommunicado
and enters a cycle of terror alleviat-

,

No Shame: Venue
for talent, 'dreck'

, I

John Pszyk
The Daily Iowan
If you are the type of person who
thrives on the unexpected, YOU
COULD BE ASHAMED! If you
want entertainment tJiat is uncensored, uninhibited and unrated,
YOU COULD BE ASHAMEDI
Sound interesting? You should go
to No Shame Theater in Theatre B
of the Theater Building Fridays at
11 p.m. Just what is No Shame? It's
a weekly open forum allowing performance artists of any medium to
express themselves without fear of
recrimination.
According to UJ senior and theater major Jay Loete, one of the producers of No Shame, the purpose is
"to offer a creative output without
fear of failure." UI junior and theater major Megan Gogerty, another
producer, adds that No Shame "is a
forum for emerging artists to get an
audience reaction ... and see how
(their work) stands up. It's a litmus
test for your work ... "
"The great thing is," Gogerty said,
"it's a gamble. Sometimes it's fabulous and sometimes it's totsl dreck."
But apparently, even the dreck
keeps 'em coming back. And people
come for different reasons.
UI sophomore and computer science major Galen Silversmith came
to "make chicken noises," and UJ
senior and biology major Allison
Wright said No Shame is "the only
place in I.e. that you can see men in
boxer shorts dancing with carrot
sticks."
The lack of rules is one of the
aspects attracting many to No
Shame. Since the audience largely
controls what is seen, No Shame
can truly give the audience what it
wants. Anyone can perform at No
Shame. Sign-ups are 15-30 minutes
before the show, and slots are limited to five minutes. Performers can
sing, dance, act, tell jokes, stuff a
turkey or just look like one.
One of the audience's favorite
skits from last week was Scott
Smith's "Sing, Damn You, Sing," in
which the psychopathic browbeating choral director Mr. Gilertner
(played by UI alumnus Sean Judge)
coaches a students' rendition of
"You're a good man, Charlie Brown."
The teacher wants a "louder,
meaner, crueler" approach to "Mr.
Tiny Penis Brown, the butt of all
their jokes ... a freak, a fool and a

Cindy Griggs/The Daily Iowan

Experimental actors "feel the
moment" in a recent No Shame
performance_
'
looooooser." Judge's portrayal of the
mad choral conductor had the audience rolling in the aisles as he
screamed for the death of the "cartoon freak." Scott Smith's rendition :
of 1'm a petunia in an onion pa~h"
reminded me of the kid from "Deliverance," sans banjo.
•
But No Shame isn't just about
comic sketches. It is, after all, an •
open forum, and Smith took advantage of that forum in a later piece
titled "Regarding Shelly Berc's Lawsuit."
Essentially, the piece was a theatrical response to Berc's recent
lawsuit rued against the UI for sexual discrimination and violation of
Constitutional rights. Free speech is
alive and well at the UI.
No Shame Theater is everything
its name implies and more. It is not
pretentious. It doe~ not prescribe to
any doctrine, save free expression,
and it does not get funding from the
National Endowment for the Arts . •
It is sometimes thoughtful, sometimes inspirational and sometiD1es
disturbing. It's also live and only
costs $1. Check out No Shame Theater this Friday. Chances are you'll'
be thoroughly entertained - or not. · -

.

'Water': twirling journey"
sheriff, had a secret passion' for. •
redheads. Baby Girl 'furner vo}V,e.d .
The Daily Iowan
to leave Bethel for good, as soo~ as
Arkansas native Myra McLarey possible , after being repeateqi):
is so fond of words that she names
everything in her debut novel,
"Water from the Well," at least
twice.
McLarey, who will read from her
work Friday at Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., fllls her
lyric, layered novel with four generations of complex characters
from the Arkansas towns of Sugars
Spring and Bethel. They live in the
"land of the many-colored soils,"
where one word is hardly enough
for a name, where flowers have
more appropriate nicknames
(black-eyed Susans are "chiggerweed") and where there is more
than one way to tell a story.
Even one of the towns has two
names: Called Bethel by resident
blacks, white neighbors say the
place is named "Chickenham.·
McLarey understands the intri- Writer Myra McLarey visits I~
cate waYs in which individuals
City to read from her nove1
skew reality to suit themselves, so
it is appropriate that no event in "Water From the Well," Friday at
this world has only one interprets- 8p_m_
,tion. Her circular, repetitive storytelling and use of multiple points of raped hy constable Oliver Ray,
view effectively conveys the impos- Spears.
"
sibility of simple, singular historiMcLarey, who is a doctoral stu;
cal truth.
dent in education at Harvard UniJourneying from 1905 to 1974, versity, uses a distinctly South~
McLarey tells and retells the major storytelling style - interjectionj
events of this small-town commu- circling back, adding relatives to
nity: Former slave Rebekah Sarah the picture - developed most likesaw, in advance, through her one ly during her years growing up:ir\
clouded green eye the 1920 cyclone Okay, Ark. Rich and full of juiq- '
that killed her granddaughter, gossip, Southern stories can also.l!,e
Delie Turner, and left hannah a bit long-winded:
.~
Sanders strung up in an oak tree,
"When Little Jewel Flower...
hanging from her long red hair. packed her clothes and her daugJi- ,
Yankee Cora Emery McRae arrived ters' clothes in sacks and moved in
in Sugars Spring as a 21-year-old with Cora Emery McRae, the Yanschoolteacher, intent on fulfilling kee woman who had lived her
her grandfather'S promise to a adult life in Sugars Spring, Who
dying Confederate loldier to return had been married and widowed
a watch and a ring.
there, folks scratched their heads
Samuel Daniel McElroy, the pow- in a state of dismay and disbelief '
erful mule trainer, stunned both - not so much that David Bell'
towns in the 1919 ·white VS. col- might from time to time succu~
ored" baseball game by hitting the to the arms of another woma))
ball "heavenward" and winning the
See WATER. Page4p
game. David Ben Sugarl!, the
, ''
devoted hUlband and upstanding

Lisa Taggart

Pinball hysteria s~izes

I.e. wrist--flippers

Real.,life 'Wizards' flock downtown
Todd Norden
The Daily Iowan
After taking in aTommy" this
weekend, don't go out for an aftershow coffee or cocktail. Go to the
Deadwood for what employee Aimee
Lange said "is the hottest pinball
room in Iowa City."
Regarding this weekend's "Tommy' performance at Hancher Auditorium, I discovered different reasons why pinball wizards flock
there, one being a pinball tournament with big prizes.
~ight now we're in the midst of a
pinball tournament," Lange said.
"There is usually no entry fee, so
people just sign up for whatever
competition they want. There are
different types of competitions,
some on one machine and some on
all of the machines. Then we have
either a head-t.o-head competition or
the highest score to find a winner.
Once a year, there is a pinball world
championship, and sometimes the
winner goes to a place like Chicago
or New York City."
Even though the Deadwood tav·
em, 6 S. Dubuque St., no longer has
the "Tomml pinball machine, a few
new machines' have appeared

recently. "No Fear," aBatman Forever" and "The Big Hurt" are additions to test your sense of smell. The
new additions are "clean," which
means they have no-stick flippers or
a bug forcing a player to "til t" the

"You treat (pinball) like
you'd treat your womenwith respect.
Chris Mueller
II

machine.
"We cycle games through here a
lot. It's a good thing," Lange said.
Some play pinball just for recreation, too.
Teople play pinball to stop thinking about the rest of the things in
the day," patron Josh Hutchison
said. "Pinball is like a drug, almost
- once you get goin', you can't
stop."
Patron Chris Mueller added, "You
treat it like you'd treat your women
- with respectl"
If you think you can play a mean
pinball, drag yourself and your supple wrists to the nearest lighted
messiah and let your mind go.

Joseph Strathman/The Daily Iowan

The pinball rage has begun in Iowa City. UI senior
Steve Gendursa is caught up in a thrilling game of pinball at the Deadwood, 6 S_ Dubuque st.

.
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Building.

10/0

8 p.m. - The Center for New Music
presents pianists Rene lecuona and
Eugene Glub in Clapp Recital Hall.

, 111111111

00

3, 8 p.m. - Hancher Auditorium will
present the rock musical "Tommy."
10 a.m.·6 p.m. - The ann ual Iowa
City Guitarathon will feature hund reds
of guitars for sale and trade at the High.
lander Inn Restaura nt & Co nve nt ion
Center, Highway One and Interstate 80.

TONIGHT
• Yabba GrIffiths will bring Chicago reg- KSU191.7
gae fun to Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St.,
1It9 p.m.

o VIES

TONIGHT

Honeydogl from Minneapolis, with
tow Gra\'ity Man and Sara Price, will
7 p.m. - "Mozartwoche" presents the
play at Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St.,
music of Mozart, as performed by the
!It 10 p.m.
Orchestra of the Mozarteum School.

·

• Red Coat Charmer, with Carriele·
rnentery, will play at The 'Que Sports
liar, 211 Iowa Ave., at 10 p.m.

FRIDAY

· Chris Webber wi ll pl ay guitar at
7 p.m. - The Los Angeles Chamber
U
G
d
Orchestra performs Vivaldi under the
ncommon roun s, 11 8 S. Dubuque direction of Claudio Scimone.
St., from 8·11 p.m.

M.

Dickbernd/The Daily Iowan

7 p.m. - "Crumb"

9: 15 p.m. - "Shallow Grave"

Burlington St.

to showcase

the procducling

SUNDAY

SATURDAY

*5

....

XHIBITJONS

As summer

pull on OUT SV
the leaves to cI
This chang
JIIeans it's tim
all·female V I
Women, to enl
in a productic
and charm . ~
JIIaking their
The Mill RE
talent that

."

Restau·

Miki Walsh
The Daily lOWe

FRIDAY

8:15 p.m. - "Shallow Grave"

Noon·2 p.m. - "Brea dfrui t and
"Bra\'eheart," Englert.
<SATURDAY
Radio Gumbo: a world music show fea·
7
p.m.
Internationa
lly
acclaimed
"Calling Wa nda ," a play by under·
turing everything from salsa to folk and
"Apollo 13," Campus.
" The Blues Instigators will play Gabe's reggae, with hosts Mike Ashcroft and graduate Megan Gogerty, will open in santoor player Tarun Bhattacharya will
perform in Clapp Recital Hall.
Theatre
B
of
the
Theatre
Building
at
S
Modei
Akyea,
will
air.
;-U9 p.m.
p.m.
"The Tie That Binds, " Campus.
3
p.m.
and
8
p.m.
Hancher
Audito·
5·7
p.m.
"WRAC(K)
Your
Brain,·
a
· : Thee Duma, with Ambush
and
rium will present the rock musical "Tom·
~\'erblue, wi ll play at Gunn erz at 10 women's music show sponsored by the FRIDAY
my:
Action
Center,
Women's
Resource
and
~rn .
130 N. Madison St., with hosts Joelle
Neulander and Dan Lieb, will air.
Riverside Theater, 213 N. Gilbert St.,
:" ~tuart Da\'is will play at the Sanctuary
BIJOU
opens its 1995-96 season with Edward SUNDAY
~B : 30 p.m.
10 p.m.-1 a.m . - "That Jazz Show," Albee's ' Wh o's Afraid of Virginia
The Bijou Theatre is located in the
the finest jazz from its 90·year history, Woolf?" on-stage through Oct. 8. 338·
6:30 p.m. - The Percussion Ensem· Union. TIckets may be purchased at the
: : John SchulLz will play solo jazz piano hosted by Tim Anderson and Jim Sher· 7672.
ble will perform in Vox man Hall, Music Universi ty Box Office, located in the
~ Uncommon Grou nds from 8·1 1 p.m.
lock, will air.
;!nt at 9 p.m.

than

8:45 p.m. - "Crumb·

6,10 p.m. - "Crumb"

The UI Museum of Art continues its
"Calling Wanda" continues in Theatre OPENING
exhibitions of "Status Symbols: African B of the Theatre Building at 8 p.m.
Te~ tile s and Adornments: "Japanese
' Showgirls," Englert Theatre, 22 1 E.
Stuart Davis, songwriter and guitarist, SATURDAY
Prints of the Early Twentieth Century:
The ever·fresh No Shame Theater Washington St., 337·9151.
will play at the Sanctuary Restaurant &
"Big Bungalow Suite," "Japanes e performs original material in Theatre B of
Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., at 9:30 p.m.
12:30 p.m. "NPR World of Kimonos: A Modern Movement" and the Theatre Building at 11 p.m.
"Omaha," Cora l IV Th eatres,
Opera" presents Verdi's "A Masked Ball." "Ca rrie Mae Wee ms: Sea Isl and
Coralville, 354·2449.
Series,"
• Norman and Nancy Blake will play at
The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burli ngton SUNDAY
SATURDAY
· Seven," Coral IV
,St., at 8 p.m.
Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 11 7 E. College
St., is featuring the paintings of local artist
The West Side Players will present a
"The Postman,' Cam pus Th eatres,
8 a.m. - "Saint Paul Sunday Morn· Anne Perkins through Sept. 29.
series of dramatic readings in the annual Old Capitol Mall, 337·7484
FRIDAY
ing" features pianist Imogen Cooper.
"Dramathon" on the east steps of the
A show of lamps and lamp shades by Old Capitol from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Johnson County artists is currently at
· New York's l ower East Side bands The KRU/89.7
CONTINUING
ARTI FACTS, 331 E. Market St.
Chrome Cranks and Speedball Baby
"Calling Wanda" will close in Theatre
will play at Gabe's at 9 p.m.
B of the Theatre Building at 8 p.m.
·Clockers, " Campus.
UI Hospitals and Clinics features
TONIGHT
Kr
is
tin
QUinn
's
oil
paintings
in
the
Dennis McMurrin, the kookiest Dad·
Patient and Visitors Activities Center and SUNDAY
" Hac~ers, " Campus.
.dy.O, with the Power Trio, will play at
6·7 p.m. - "KRUI Sports Opinion,· Kelly Murray 's quilts, fabric sculpture
Gunnerz at 10 p.m.
Jason Jenn's Sunday Series perfor.
featu ring KRUI's sports gurus as they cov· and mixed media in the Boyd Tower
"Babe,· Ci nemas I & II , Sycamore
mance of "Integrity" will be presented in
er all the bases from hockey to the West Lobby.
Theatre B of the Theatre Building at S Mall,351-8383.
Garden of Rabbits wi ll play at The Hawkeyes, with host Andy Roethler, will
and 7:30 p.m.
'Que at 9:30 p.m.
air.
' Clueless: a feel-good movie starring
ARTS Center & Gallery, 129 E. Wash·
Alicia Silverstone, a lovable member of
Shade of Blue will play at Chauncey's
ington St., is currently featuring Sara CONCERTS/EVENTS
the overclass. Cinemas I & II.
Fine Food & Spirits, 210 S. Dubuque St., FRIDAY
Bell's photomontage collection, "Raptor
at9 p.m.
Houses, " and Maria Cusumano's exhib"To Wong Foo, Thank s for hery7·9 p.m. - · Swingers' Club," with it, ·Voice of the Soul: in pastels, drawtl\inr,. Julie Newmar" Coral IV.
Kalabas will play at The Mill Restau· Flounder and Rattler playing the best in ings, paintings and prints.
disco - platforms and bell-bottoms
-rant at 9 p.m.
required.
"A Walk in the Clouds: a scenic
romance
in which a young soldier
Stuart Da\'is will play at the Sanctuary
(Keanu Reeves) falls in love with a
Jlt 9:30 p.m.
SATURDAY
woman, pregnant and abandoned by her
college professor, while posing as her
FRIDAY
· The John Schullz Trio, wit h Steve
4.7 p.m. _ "Blues b plosion," KRUl's
husband. Don't try this at home. Coral IV.
.Crismore on trombone, will be featured premiere blues show, hosted by Kyle Kel.
Uncommon Grounds from 8·11 p.m.
Iy, will air.
8 p.m. - Hancher Auditorium will LEAVING
present the rock musical "Tommy:
. Earth Mothers wi ll perform at Coffee
SUNDAY
:r~lIars, 13 S. Linn St., at 9 p.m.
"Beyond Rangoon," Campus.

: :A1 Rose will play at The Mill

7 p.m. - ' Shallow Gra\'e"

SATURDAY

"Calling Wanda," pictured above, is opening the 1995-96 theatre
department seaso.n. The show will be playing at 8 p.m. tonight
~hrou~h Saturday ~n Theatre B of the Theatre Building. Also playmg thiS weekend IS Jason Jenn's "Integrity," playing in Theatre B
Sunday at 3 p.m. and 8 p.m.

TONIGHT

It ca1

TONIGHT

In 1989

Shore and
when they
nate a show

7 p.m. - "Crumb "
9:15 p.m. - "Shallow Grave"

ROAD TRIPS

R.E .M. rolls into Hilto n Coliseum,
Ames, Oct. 24.

READINGS/LECH JRF\

I

r nized,"

number of
they do
maybe
and
share their
After a

TONIGHT
Members of the International Writl"l
Program will present one-minute read·
ings in the lounge of the International
Center at 5 p.m.
Ni cholas Delbranco wi ll read at
Prairie lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St.,
at 8 p.m.

FRIDAY
Dan Halpe rn will read poetry in
Shambaugh Auditorium at 8 p.m.

SATURDAY
A \lanel discussion for the Rita Benton
Commemora tion will cake place in
Harper Hall, Voxman Music Building, at
9 a.m. A concert will follow at 11 a. m.

SUNDAY
The UI International Writing Program
will sponsor a reading by Innocent Coovi
Datondji, of Benin, at Prairie Lights at 8
p.m.

c

MUS

:: Bottle Dogs, Earl HowiLzer a nd Car· ,
:J!eIementery will perform at Coffee Cel·
j~at9 p.m.

.

:SUNDAY

:.".
:

Wild Women will perform at The Mill
at 9 p.m.

~estaura n t
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"

"

VVednesday,October18,1995
at 8:00 PM in the Main Lounge
of the Iowa Memorial Union.
With special guest Everclear
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It can't get -much better
than the Wild Women
MikiWalsh
The Daily Iowan
As summer turns into fall, we
pull on our sweaters and wait for
the leaves to change.
This changing of seasons also
means it's time for eastern Iowa's
all-female variety show, Wild
Women, to enrapture its audience
in 8 production that will engage
and charm . The troupe will be
making their first appearance at
The Mi11 Restaurant, 120 E.
Burlington St., Sunday at 7 p.m.,
to showcase musical and theatrical
talent that has been a season in
the producing.
In 1989 local musician Susan
Shore and her friend were talking
when they had an idea to coordinate a show that would feature
/ women musicians. Months later,
Shore began arranging a troupe
that would soon be known as Wild
Women. Through posters and word
of mouth, Wild Women drew a
crowd that spilled into the halls of
Wild Bill's Coffee Shop in the VI's
North Hall. Although it waS
intended as a one-time-only performance, the enthusiastic response
suggested that a regular series was
in order.
"The main mission hehind the
show is to share with an audience
talent that might not be recognized," Shore said. "There are a

I'

Courtesy or God Damn Dirty Town

Vinyl stars Ambush #S (above) play at Gunnerz with Thee Duma
and Overblue Saturday at 9 p.m.
Courtesy or The Mill Restuarant

Susan Shore, above, will be fea·
tured in The Wild Women per·
formance at the Mill Restaurant
Sunday at 7 p.m.

that drew an even more zealous
crowd, Wild Women moved to
Riverside Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert
St. Here the troupe was afforded a
larger, but still personal, performance space where they could
work each season with a changing
roster of performers. Made up of
both professional and non-professional artists, the show was
expanded to include poetry, pupnumber of women who do what petry, comedy, theater, dance, and
they do well, but for reasons visual arts.
maybe they are raising a family
Those who don their fall apparel
and working - they can't always and track through the leaves to
share their gift." .
The Mill this weekend can certainAfter a second show at Wild Bill's ly expect entertainment. The cast
incl udes performance artist Jodi

Hovlin, and 12-string guitarist
Marti Stevens. Stevens, who grew
up in Kalona and Los Angeles,
Calif., is described by critics as
having a powerful and beautiful
voice that is given to moving her
listeners.
Also performing will be
singer/songwriter Be Jae Fleming,
whose presence on stage has stimulated past audiences to shout for
encores. Rooted in southern blues
and contemporary folk styles,
Fleming's music is described by
Shore as phenomenal.
Too Much Yang , a vocal trio
whose material spans from swing
to gospel, will also play the crowd.
Backed by Big Wooden Radio's
mandolin player, Joe Peterson, and
Ron Hills on string bass, their
sound leaves something to be
admired.
There would be no Wild Women
entertainment without Susan
Shore. Shore, who has been compared to Emmylou Harris by a

Soto dance to
~ reveal sense of Captain Hook and the
a pas de deux to remembere,
remembrance
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CONDUCTED BY WYNTON MARSALIS

"If there's a big band out there playing
with more passion and preciSion than
these guys, I' d li~e to hear ~."
-Son Francisco Chronicle
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Vintage· Contemporary· Futuristic

FEATURING:
FUNK. SOUL. ACID-JAZZ
TRIp· HOP • TRANCE
JUNGLE. HOUSE
AMBIENT. ELECTRONIC
PSYCH. SURF • GARAGE
HARDCORE· POP • PUNK

HANCH'ER

RECORD COLLECTOR

Supported by the University of Iowa Community Credil Union
and the National Endowment lor the Arts
AJ:£I:LtAIRUNFS Is the official airline of Jazz at lincoln Center

41/25. Linn 51. • 337·5029
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1995 TOUR
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Records and Compact Discs

Todd Norden

March 7, 1989

Nashville music critic, will introduce the cast and perform original
material. Entering the Iowa City
music scene in the '70s, Shore performed with her husband Nathan
Bell in their band Bell and Shore.
After touring folk festa around the
country and cutting two albums,
the band fell apart with their
divorce. It was during the months
following her divorce that Wild
Women was formed.
There aren't many ways to spend
a better Sunday night than in the
company of enthusiastic performers. If Sunday evening at The Mill
for $6 doesn't fit your schedule,
look for a winter performance of
Wild Women. Don your scarves and
coats and track through snow to
Riverside Theatre for their Nov. 18
show. Or wait for spring.

~~~\or.,~
C

The Daily Iowan
The American Indian Dance Program, featuring Robert Soto, wi11
present an informative sharing of
Native American culture through
music and dancing Sept. 21 from 78 p.m. at Clapp Recital Hall.
Normally traveling with as
many as 45 dancers, Soto will perform 8010.
Soto, a Lipan Apache, has been
dancing for 35 years and is accustomed to public performances, as
he's done them for most of his life.
He has won numerous awards in
powwows nationwide. Soto and the
South Texas Indian Dancers perform about 85 times a year.
Linda Walking Woman, Soto's
sister and member of the Bureau of
Indigenous Artists, said, "We lived
in a touristy kind of area (the
Southwest), where people came
, during winter breaks. Robert
would perform during holidays,
and then he started doing more
performances : small gatherings,
small-town parades and colleges.
He's done this for a long time.
"The show is going to be similar
to a powwow," Walking Woman
said, "but not all of the dancers will
be there because of the expense of
travel. Robert will perform with
taped music. He will feature the
Feather, Eagle and Hoop dances.
These are public dances - they are
not sacred ceremonial, although
these dances are traditionally done
by men. He may bring his daughter along to perform some of the
more feminine dances. He also will
sing."

Lincoln Center
Jazz Orchestra

Peter Pan·

·A NEW PRODUCTION OF J. M. BARRIE'S CLASSIC' CHOREOGRAPHV BV PETER ANASTOS
MUSIC BV CARMON OELEONE • FLYING BV THE FOY FAMILY

Fri and Sat, Sept 29 and 30, 8 pm
Sun, Oct 1,3 pm'
Senior Citizen, UI Student ~nd Youth Discounts on all events
For Ticket Information call (319) 335-1160
or in Iowa outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER
TOO and disabilities inquiries call (319)335-1158
THE UNIVERSITY Of IOWA

IUVUI\ I.IIY .

IOWA

HANCHER
I

SUPPORTED BY THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARtS
AND GROUP 5 HOSPITALITY

Tickets on sale at
8JRecords
& Union Bar

or charge by
phone 339·7713.
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'Crumb': Hidden gem
Marlc Pittillo
The Daily Iowan
"Hoop Dreams" received a lot of
publicity earlier this year when it
was denied an Academy Award
nomination for best documentary,
but the snubbing of Terry
Zwigoff's "Crumb" - which the
nominating committee refused to
even watch in its entirety - was
an even larger crime.

selling record; Cheap Thrills; and
the infamous character Fritz the
Cat, which was, against Crumb's
angry protests, turned into an animated feature by Ralph Bakshi.

Crumb's work is always sati.rical, but it often comes extremely
close - some would say it crosses
the line - to misogyny and
racism. The merits of these cartoons are convincingly argued in
the film from both sides, but at
The film, like the work of the center stage is Crumb himself,
artist it documents, is alternately who allowed Zwigoff, a close
funny, strange, disgusting, friend, to intimately film his life.
poignant, shocking and transcenCrumb is an eternally adolesdent. It's a masterpiece - the best
cent
loner, disgusted wi.th society,
film, documentary or not, to show
sexually kinky and both wise and
in Iowa City in quite a while.
foolish. In short, he's more fasciA portrait of Robert Crumb, the nating than any fictional characgodfather of "underground" car- ter seen on screen this year.
tooning, the film's end is a proAnd all if Crumb weren't strange
found meditation on the complexienough,
we get interviews with his
ties of family life, the consumer
stranger
family: Charles - a
even
culture and art that can both libchild
who
is
Crumb's
equal as an
erate and destroy.
artist and has become a complete
Cr umb , the artist, is most recluse, refusing to leave his parfamous for three cartoons: his ents' home, and Maxon, another
"Keep on Truckin' " drawing, seen loner and arti.st who spends much
on mud-flaps everywhere in the of his time meditating on a bed of
late '60s and early '70s; his album- nails. Zwigoff treats these trouart for Janis JoplinlBig Brother bled men with affection, but he's
and the Holding Company's best- also very careful not to censor.

FX

Courtesy of Bijou Theatre

The zany "Crumb " will play at
the Bijou Theatre this weekend_

ESPII

COM

AlE
TNN

These scenes combine to form
an excruciatingly honest picture of
contemporary American life - the
very quirks which catapulted
Crumb to fame have all but ruined
the lives of his two brothers.
Behind Crumb's gooc\ humor lies
terrible pain.
To quote Crumb quoting
Charles, "How perfectly goddamned delightful it all is, to be
sure."
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TOMMY
Continued {rom IC
ed only by his love of pinball.
Both the music and the story's
themes have endured more than
two decades; written by 'Ibwnsend
in 1969 and made into a film by
Ken Russell in 1975, "Tommy"
finally found its way to Broadway
in 1993. Adapted from the Broadway production, the touring "Tommy" promises to be loud, fast and
fun.
Audience reception for the show
has been extremely positive so far,
according to Krahenbuhl.
"The audiences kind of start out
quiet, but by the end, they're on

their feet, which has been really
amazing," he said. "I personally
have never performed in a show
where at the end of it, 2,000 people
are on their feet, cheering and
clapping."
Backstage is even better, Krahenbuhl said. The travel is fun and
the thrill of the show is great, he
said.
"So far, I mean, we've only been
on the road about a month now, but
everyone is getting along really
well," he said, hinting that there's
a show behind the show.
"I think there are, like, a thousand costume pieces, and it's like

running a race for two hours. At
the end of it, I think we would all
be really dead, but because the
audience reaction is so crazy, it's a
real rush," Krahenbuhl said.
While the stage version of the
Who's "Tommy" might not be as
trippy as the film or exactly like
the rock opera, Krahenbuhl does
think the show has a little bit of
something for everyone from music
aficionados to diehard Who fans.

JiUD's Journal

"I know we have Beople coming
in with their Who shirts dn,
already. I'm sure they're out there
singing along," he said.
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WATER
Continued from IC

since with his manly looks, and with
his station in life, women were sure to
throw themselves at him - instead
they were shocked Little Jewel had
not the patience to turn a blind eye to

it, to wait it out the way a woman
who wanted to keep her man - at
this stage in his life - would do."
Though it is as difficult to pull a linear plot out of this novel as it is to
find a subject-verb agreement in some

of McLarey's layered sentences,
"Water from the Well" is a rich, fascinating novel full of characters so pow-

erful that it's a pleasure to linger in
the confusing mix of their shared histories.
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 City west of
Montgomery
I Special workers,
for short
11 Any ship
14 One way to read
II Provide with
gear
I~ Frisbee. e.g.
17 1960's movie or
song
20 Dark side
.1 WOld of lament
22 Wassailers'

song
23 Uke Gen.
Schwarzkopf
24 RUSSian river
IS Bring up to
COde. electrically
21 Hang-ups

Sale Books
on All
Three Floors!

21 Greenspan's

domain. with
"the"
1 1 - offensive
30 "Brand New
Key" singer,
1971
34 Stick In the ree
room
n Excessive
Idotatry
37 Oarlin'
31 Vegetarian 's
bane
21 Scooby40 Tooth puller's
deg.
41 FII for a king
41 Tatk-show
fodder
47 Three-card
monte, e.g.
&0 Was a consumer
51 First-stringers

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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12 AIda colleague
53 Olympic skating

gold medatisl
Gustafson
54 Office napper 01
note
17 Selt-Importance
II Bronze finish
It II comes with a
pad
10 Ki1ly comment
II Alex Trebek, e.g.
I. Amphetamine

DOWN
Mystery wriler
OorOlhy
a Cricket squad
3 Nabokov
creation
4 Think
I Shakespearean
luss
I U.S.-Croatian
Inventor
7 Jury member
• 1907-08 World
Series ch.mps
• 'That guy?"
10 Out of touch with
reality
II Classic 1973
Bob Marley song
II One who's
10asted or
roasted
13 Small hole
I. Card geme lor
lwo
I. Eddie Murphy
movie
14 Computer owner
I

I I ' Oon't You

:It Crown

Know" singer
27 J. Edgar Hoover
underlings
2. GriSham thriller.
with "The"
31 Some nobilily
u Knock s lhe
socks off
Uland of 34 Recognize
nPoky
31 Detriment
37 Terrorlst's
Insurance

40 Knock down a

peg
41

lowel
431967

Eisenhower
book
44 Bank. often

t--:'_ _ _

337-2681

Visit Iowa City's only bookstore coffee house!

---

.. Oil-field 011 •
4t BranCh
12 Bank leiters
n Point on a bul
map
I. Som. reslstllnce
It Oall.s sch.

Get'answtr, to any three clues
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-4205656 (75C each minute).
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41 Detroit grp .
47 Buffalo skater
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